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CHAIBMAN LILLEY: Bevezend Johnson, we

swear a l l our witnesses*

Could we ask you to take an oath as a

witness?

THE WITNESS: My r e l i g i o n does not prevent

i t .

B E V E B E N D B E N J A M I N F, J O H N S O I f

Sworn.

EXAMINATION BY MR. FGRTUNATO:

Q Wil l you give your f u l l nacre, please?

A Benjamin Franklin Johnson.

Q Your address?

A 400 Bergen S t r e e t , Newark,

Q Is that located in the Fourth Precinct?

A It i s , definitely,,

Q Your age, please?

A 1896 until now wil l make me 71 on my next birthday.

Q Your birth place?

A Evington, Virginia.

Q How long have you been a resident of Newark?

A Twenty-three years.

Q What i s your occupation?

A I am the minister at the present time at the

Mitropolitan Baptist Church, and I am a teacher at the Northern
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x Baptist School of Religion, among other things, i f you want

2 to know the others.

3 Q Where i s that church located?

4 A 32-36 Prince Street.

5 Q In Newark?

6 A Yes•

7 Q How many members are in the church?

8 A Well, we have around 6,000 on ro l l but about

9 4,800 that are active.

10 Q What did you do before you came to Newark?

11 A Well, I served as a minister, school teacher and

12 I was in the undertaking business.

13 Q Where was this?

14 A This was in Goldsboro, North Carolina.

15 Q With what groups are you affi l iated?

16 A I am affi l iated with the Baptist Church and, of

17 course, so far as groups are concerned, X am a Mason, I am a

18 Pytheon. I belong to no subversive groups*

Q Are you also a trustee of the United Community

20 Corp.?

A I am a t r u s t e e of the United Community Corporation

and a l s o a t r u s t e e in the UCF. That ' s the United Community

23 Fund.

Q Are you a l s o a member of any groups in connec t ion
25 wi th t h e adminis trat ion of Newark?
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A Well, I am a member of what they ca l l NCNCR.

That's the Neighborhood Help Service or Self-Help Service.

Q Are you familiar with the c i v i l disorder that

took place in Newark this past summer?

A X was here. It happened that the f i r s t group to

leave the Fourth Precinct came right down by my house*

7 Q What caused the riot?

A No one thins caused this r i o t . It takes a lot of

straws to make the stack. Police brutality ignited i t but

that was not the underlying cause of It al l*

Q When you say police brutality, in what respect
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and to whom?

A Well, when they brought this fellow in and they

beat him unmercifully a lot of people, especially the women

from the project, they rushed in and began to give vent to

their feelings*

Q Now when you say project would this be the Hayes

Homes?

A Yes*

Q And the individual involved, would that be Mr.

Smith the cab driver?

A That's right.

Q Did you personally witness this incident?

A I did not personally but they called me down there

after the thing had just been gotten out of hand to see if \
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couldn't persuade the fo lks t o leave the P r e c i n c t .

Q Who ca l l ed you?

A Wel l , Tim S t i l l , he said that Me. Spina had t o l d

him to cal l the ministers to see i f they couldn't get these

people to behave well*

Well, when I got there --

Q Could we place the time that we are talking about

bearing in mind our understanding that the arrest of Mr,

Smith was on Wednesday, July 12?

A Well, that was the time when we were cal led, when

the people a l l assembled around there* There were about 300

people gathered up around there*

Q Do you recal l What time of the evening you were

called?

A They called me abdut 8 o'clock.

Q What time did you get to the Hayes Project?

A I got there in about 15 minutes. I didn't rush

of the house but I got there and things were pretty well in

hand. I was persuaded to go along with the crowd and leave

and not stay around because something might happen.

Well, then I went home. Things were quiet that night.

Q Did the crowd leave?

A Yes, the crowd l e f t .

Q When did you f irs t hear the rumor that *fc. Smith

was dead?
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A Well, i t was rumored or in fact , I believe one of

he radio stations made the announcement in talking about

he disorder and i t said that i t i s said that he i s dead or

hey can't find him*

Q Do you recal l what radio station?

A 1 donft remember. Anyway, the next morningit

as rumored that he was dead. Just like anybody e l s e , we had

:o take what we heard.

How l e t ' s back up to Wednesday• When you came

:o the Hayes Project what specifically was told to you about

negations of police brutality?

A Well, i t was told to me that the fellow had been

»eaten and that his ribs were separated,

Q Did they t e l l you where he had been beaten?

A Well, they said he had been beaten when he was

jcrested for resisting arrest. That's the way they told me.

when he was taken —
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A Yes*

Q These people, did they or did they not t e l l you

hat they had seen Smith beaten when he was arrested?

A They told me there was a lady in the car with him,

passenger, and then the people at the police precinct they

uaid they saw the man also beaten.

Q Where did they see him beaten?
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Q Where did they see him beaten?

A They saw him when he was taken out of the police

car at the Fourth Precinct*

Q Are these people available for the investigative

staff of the Commission to speak to?

A 1 wouldn't say Yes because after a l l i s said and

done, nobody would venture out here for obvious reasons*

A 1 did not talk to her•

Q You did not?

A Ko*

Q I believe we were now back to the period of time

on Thursday morning* What did you do Thursday?

A Well, Thursday was a busy day for me* I had a

couple of funerals* That afternoon we had the UCC meeting

down at 124 Branford* Of course, when we left there everybod

seemed to be rather tense because of what happened the

night before and this statement was made; Unless something is

done to cool the passion of the community, there will be a

riot in Newark tonight*

Q Who made that statement?

A Tim Still.

Q Were you told why there would be a riot?

A Well, because of the anger and the excitment that
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had developed there the day before. Of course, that's

exactly what was said and that's what happened.

Q What steps were recommended to cool the situation

down?

A First they said that they should make some adjustf-

ment with this brutal situation that had developed with th is

Smith fellow. The next was they should put some more colored

officers at that precinct.

Q Was this done?

A No*

Q What did you personally do?

A Well, at that particular time I made the same

recommendation. I am one of the ones that thought i t might be

easier handled i f they would take those policemen away from

there who had been in or figured in this incident and put

somebody else there. It would show some semblance of adjustme

That's what I asked too. We were a l l at the UCC meeting.

That's where this was a l l hashed up.

Q Did you personally communicate these views to

anyone in the city administration?

A No.

Q Had these things that you speak of been done, would

that have prevented the riot?

A I believe so . Now since they put some colored

officials there, they made a few promotions and things have
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been a little bit better.

Q Do you think there should have been a riot?

A No.

Q What are your views on that issue?

A I believe that the same thing happened here that

happened in Detroit. Now I am going to say th i s ; This i s not

the f irst Commission meeting that I have appeared in . What

I am going to say now may shock you*

At Meadsville, New Jersey, for 18 months they have had

a camp down there training subversives and the oath that they

take was when they go into a city in 18 months to create a

riot .

Now how do I find i t out? The FBI went to the camp but

they claimed i t was a religious organization, that they were

doing religious training. How did we find i t out? When they

had this Commission meeting in Denver, Colorado—

Q Would you identify the Commission meeting that

you are talking about?

A This was one that was a religious meeting that wa

called by the convention that the people who came out of the

riot areas could be given some specific that would help them

to solve the problems that would prevent r iots when they

returned to their respective homes.

Hence we had people from Newark, Bochester, Brooklyn,

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee and we had some from California,

the Vtatta
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1 Q What was the date of th is convention?

2 A This was between the 5th and the 11th of Septembea
3 Q Of 1967?
4 A 1967•
5 Q Going back, at what time were you aware of th is

gathering in Meadsville, New Jersey?

In September?

A That's right, in September* This had been going oi
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Now h e r e f s how they d iscovered i t * This was d i scovered by

some of the Federal o f f i c e r s too* They had i n v e s t i g a t e d and

they had been t o l d t h i s , so they had in the same j a i l some

people brought from Rochester % from D e t r o i t , Chicago and they

were a l l placed t o g e t h e r • When nobody was around they g r e e t e

each other as comrades. You know how they ge t i n t o t h e s e

conversations and they found out t h a t t h e s e were a l l s t u d e n t s

who had been in the same i n s t i t u t i o n *

CHAIRMAN LILLE Y: I wasn ' t quick enough on

this but I think the transcript might be puzzling.

You said your Commission meeting was in

September of 1967?

THE WITNESS: Yes*

Q Was i t determined what group held this meeting in

Meadsville?

A Well, this was done througi the law or this was
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legally done* This was done by an investigation commission*

I understand, the way we were to ld , that i t was through the

Federal Government that this was discovered and that these

people were transported from one place to the other*

Of course, there was no other way i t could be done

other than through the government*

Q Were you told what group for example, like

Group X or Group Y, was involved in Meadsville? Was i t a

particular group?

A No, they didn't say* They only said th i s : That

they were trained and they had both types people trained *

They had white as well as colored in this camp*

Q I gather the report to you was or the implication

from the meeting you had in September was that these groups

took part in various of the r iots throughout the United Statejs?

A That's right*

Q Did they specifically mention Newark?

A Well, they said the different areas where they

had had riots* It looked like to me the way they gave i t we

couldn't mis8 Newark because Newark was one in which they

certainly had a riot*

Q In your view, what part did the medical school

controversy play in regard to the Newark r iots th is past

A well now, the Newark medical school would have never

caused any riot*
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Q What about the board of education appointment?

A Well now, the board of education thing might

have added a l i t t l e fuel to the f i re .

Q What about the scheduling of the Black Power

Conference?

A The Black Power Conference created suspicion.

Q What i s your view of the Black Power Conference?

Is that a conference that you attended?

A The Black Power Conference i s merely so much

misguided non-pluses.

Q Why do you say that?

A Because i t doesn't pretend anything.

Q Well, we wi l l get back to that in a minute.

Has your l i f e been threatened?

A Yes.

Q When did this occur?

A That occurred the third week in August. I was not

in town at the time but i t appeared in the Evening News*

Q Can you t e l l us why?

A Well, because I disagreed with the philosophy of jthe

r iot . They figured that I should have endorsed the r iot because

of the many aspects that went in to make i t up but I have

never and I never w i l l .

Q What part did you play during the riot? I

you to Id us earlier about Thursday.
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A Well, you mean when the riot was actually in

force?

Q Well, 1 think we left you some time during

Thursday, I was not sure exactly what time.

A Well, of course, I told you we were in the UCC

meeting until 6 o'clock.

Q All right. Then what did you do?

A Then I went home and 1 stayed home about 2 hours

and a bongo drum started going, somebody started beating a

bongo drum at the corner of 17th and Bergen and the fellow

picked up the phone and called me and said "Hey, Reverend,

don't stick your head out the door. The thing i s on."

I said, "What?"

He aaid, "The riot has broke loose* Hell has cut loose

in Newark. Don't come outside."

Well, he might as well say to come out. I got in

the street, out of my door and went to the corner of 17th

and Bergen and i t was just like you had let out the World

Series game. They were coming up 17th Avenue, a swarm of

folks. They ran by me, one or two boys that I knew.

I said, "What's the matter?"

He said, "The r iot i s on«"

I said, "Don't you think you better go home?"

He said, "Rev. I'll see you, sir."

In nothing flat there were 300 people passing my house
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going down Bergen, some going up 17thf continuing, some

went up Bergen towards Springfield and I went towards m

. That was the only safe, sane thing to do.

The next morning, in company with some other ministers,

we rode around as far as they le t us go* By that time the

police were in force and you couldn't go but so far*

The next thing, in came the State Troopers and the

National Guard, I live in the midst of the r iot area, At

the time that I did the work with the Committee trying to

get things worked out* I stayed right in the midst of i t .

The National Guard, the State Troopers, lots of them

even sat on my porch, in my yard, in that area because they

found a sniper right across the street*

Q Were you aware of any sniper fire?

A Was X?

Q Can you t e l l us about i t?

A The fellow came down—he had on a peculiar

looking uniform*-and he had a r i f le* He just shot right up

in the a ir . He didn't try to shoot i t but he just shot right

up in the air* When the State Troopers came he had hidden

himself. They went away and he came out a second time* That

time he shot right over my house, which wasn't very comfortabi©

in feeling-wise• Then they came back again. He ran upstairs

to the top floor and he went to bed. They went in the house.

They searched i t and they found him. He had his r i f l e under to*
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aattress. They seen It and they brought him out, I saw that .

He didn't shoot anybody but he shot his r i f l e ,

Q I believe you called i t a "peculiar uniform?11

A Yes,

Q Can you further describe i t?

A Well, i t was a jacket with a white base and he

had on pants something like flannel pants* He had on an

ordinary cap*

Q Did either the State Police, national Guard or

the Newark Police use any fire power to quell this sniper?

A No* They went up there and he surrendered withoiit

a struggle and they brought him down. They carried him on dovn

to j a i l ,

Q Who summoned the police?

A The roar of the r i f l e . They were attracted by

the firing of the gun because you could hear him, oh, any

number of blocks away and he didn't shoot just once* He woulc

shoot sometimes four or five times, one after the other. It

was no trouble to hear him,

Q Did you experience any other incidents of sniper

fire?

A Well, no, I saw some other things, I saw the

Troopers do a lot of shooting,

Q Where was this?

A Well, they kil led a fellow right on the corner c
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18th and Bergen*

Q Can you describe that incident for us?

A Well, he just came down the staijes and —

Q Do you know his name ?

A I can't recall i t offhand* I should have brought

that memo with me*

Q But you can provide us with his name?

A I can provide you with i t* It i s somebody in

this building who can provide i t for you.

Anyway he was killed* He hadn't committed anything but

I guess being nervous or inexperienced men did that*

Q Can you describe in more detail the exact incident

as you saw it?

MR, MEYNEBs Maybe he can t e l l us the date oe

i f i t was Thursday, Friday, Saturday or Sunday or

what hour i t was*

THE WITNESS; This was Friday*

Q Go ahead*

A It was Friday evening, just before dark, I wouldn

be too sure of the time but i t was sundown. He came down from

his home* He lived up on the third floor there and he came down

and at that time they had blocked off everything*

Q Who is "They11?

A The State Troopers, National Guard, There were some

few words that passed, I understand, and a shot and a dead mi
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Q You indicated there were some few words that

passed that you understood*

Did you hear these words?

A No, I didn't hear the words but that's the way

it was told to me because X went down there after the k i l l ing

and the lady was saying to me he hadn't done anything, that

he went out there and he was tending to his own business*

I didn't stay there too long because i t wasn't too comfortable

and I just simply withdrew*

Q Did I understand correctly that you arrived atthe

scene after the shooting had actually taken place?

A Sure* The man was lying on the ground dead when

I arrived*

Q May we back up to Thursday night? I believe you

had indicated that you went back to your own home?

A Yes*

Q Did you stay there a l l evening Thursday night?

A All night*

Q All night?

A I stayed there a l l night* That was the only place

that was —well, that wasn't safe but I stayed there a l l night

because they had the tanks, thny had the trucks, they had the

car8. Bergen Street i s a kind of a public thoroughfare. It

wasn't ten minutes for 24 hours but what the National Guard,

State Troopers and City Police were patroling the street in
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front of my house*

Q Did you personally make any effort that evening

by way of the telephone to reach those people who were in

the riots in order to cool it?

A Well, I did but to no avail*

Q What group or type of individual would you be

where a group would be associated* I would ca l l a drug store*

Those were the only public place where people would naturall

be*

They said to me "Doc, I am doing just like you* I closed

my place up and X am trying to live and stay out of the way*"

The tempo of this riot can only be described by people who

were in it* It was vicious* The pattern of i t was very

expertly executed* I disagree with anyone who said they did n

have some outside leadership*

Q Can you elaborate as to the basis for your bel ief

in this regard?

A ThenJthey ran to the corner, on one corner there

there i s a radio shop, on the next corner there i s a club, a

kind of a collecting place, on the le f t side i s a tavern, in

the middle of the next blcok there i s a grocery store and

those fellows hac some form of instrument where when they wou
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strike that glass with that instrument, they would reach and

strike i t at the top, down the side and at the bottom i t

would jump out just like this was done by men who knew

demolition work to perfection. They did the same thing. The

men who did the wrecking of the places didn't stop to loot .

The looting was done by whoever came along. These fellows who

demolished, that was their specialty and they did i t with

marvelous precision.

It wasn't a matter of throwing rocks. These fellows

were equipped with the tools to do this damage.

Q Would you continue your description. What happene

on Friday? Did you then go out into the street on Friday at

all?

A Well, Friday I received a cal l from the minister

or the Council to come down to the City Hall* It was there we

made up a committee and we went up to the Armory to see i f we

couldn't make some provision with the Governor* Of course, we

finally succeeded in getting some of the troops pulled out and

we fe l t that at that time things had somewhat tapered off and

on Monday when they did pull out the rest of the troops, thin

had come to a standsti l l •

Q Going back, on Friday when you came out and you

had this meeting, what time Friday did you come out onto the

street, do you recall?
A Well, Friday when the r iot was on. We came out that
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Bornlng early but we didn't go out to the City Hall because

there was nobody allowed through town. Vie didn't go down to

the City Hall until Saturday*

Q What did you do Friday morning, for example?

A Nothing in the world but stand around and stay In

the clear because that's what we were ordered to do.

Q What did you say?

Q What did you see?

A I saw the greatest wreck ever* The city was just

in shambles * The places had been torn up« You just couldn't

believe your eyes.

Q Did you actually see people breaking things at tha

point on Friday morning?

A No, there wasn't anything being broken at that

point*

Q Was looting going on?

A Looting was going on.
\

Q Who was doing the looting?
ii

21 ..
A Well, you couldn't name them but i t was youngsters

teen-agers,

Q Were there any adults doing the looting?

A Well, some, yes. There were a few adults too .

Q But mostly the teen-agers?
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A Teen-agers.

Q Was i t more of the 19-year -o}.d as contrasted to

13-year-old?

A Something like that. Well, anywhere from 15 up.

Q What about Friday afternoon?

A Friday afternoon the tension was s t i l l high and

they began, a l l of us, the ministers, was te l l ing everybody to

keep the children off the street , get everybody in . Everybody

was going in because we had been told that the State Police

were coming and there would be a lot of k i l l ing ,

So as far as we could we tried to advise the folks to

get off the streets and for people to keep the children home*

If they keep them home they could keep them from looting.

Q Did the looting continue through Friday afternoon?

A Yes.

Q What happened Friday evening? What did you do?

A Well, Friday afternoon 1 stayed home.

Q Friday afternoon you stayed home?

A Yes.

Q Friday evening?

A Friday evening and Friday night. They called me

out Saturday morning at 8 o'clock. We went downtown.

Q Who called you out?

A The Reverend B. B. Cantrell was the Chairman of

the Committee and he called us and Sid Poley and most a l l of
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1 the leaders among our groups, met down at the City Hall, Tim

2 Sti l l and people like that, Harry Wheeler,

3 Q After that meeting did you meet with the Governor

4 on Saturday?

5 | A We went up to his place Saturday* I didn't go in

myself but I helped to formulate our requests with the

Committee* Van Ness was with us too*

Q Your request, as I understand i t , was that the
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troops be pulled back?

A That's right* At that time, you see, several

people had been killed* A lot of damage had been done*

Well, i t was pretty dangerous.

Q What do you think i s the possibil ity of a r io t

re-occurring in Newark?

A Well, you can never say that you may not have

another riot but i t can be prevented*

Q How?

A There's a lot of cooperation on the part of the

middle-class Negro* You see, there must be a dialogue with

this fellow that i s out down here*

Q How can we develop that dialogue?

A The way to the heart they say i s through the

stomach* The economic situation i s one of the great problems

When you think that 33 percent of the Negro people in Newark

are on re l ief you can get an idea of what a burden i t i s on
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everybody, the taxpayers and everybody else*

Q Do you have any recommendations as to what can b<

done to Improve that?

A Well, one of the things that the Governor did or

somebody, when they made these openings for jobs, people are

being put to work, a man with a job, a fu l l stomach and a

warm room to sleep in won't riot* It i s the dis i l lusioned,

the disinherited, the fellow who i s divested of the creature

comforts i s the fellow that can be persuaded easily*

Then the ignorant and the i l l i t e r a t e , they look for a

way out* They are looking for somebody to t e l l us what to do

and anybody who comes along with a loud-sounding story, they

follow blindly*

But i t can be prevented but i t has got to be on the pai

of a l l the folks that's in Newark, from the City Hall a l l the

way through* They have got to work together* It can be

prevented •

Q What is your attitude towards the administration

the City of Newark?

A Well, like everybody e l s e , you know, you w i l l

never get two men to agree on anything but I can say t h i s : Tl

Mayor of the c i ty , although he may have made some blunders, has

tried and he has done a very good job according to what he

had to work with* I have never been the one to stand on a

corner and be l i t t l e him because I went to his office when he

of

was
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in Congress and I found him to be a good man. He has lectured

in my church. I have known him to be a man who has given a

lot of help to a lot of people that didn't get i t under some

of the others,

Q What programs do you think that he has instituted

which have been helpful in easing the situation in Newark?

A Well now, one of the things he has done, he has

given his ear to any complaint that has reached him. He has

not been indifferent to the complaints of the people. Some

things he could have perhaps been more discreet in but he has

done and i s doing just about what any man would do under the

circumstances under which he has to labor*

Q In connection with the r iot in July do you think

that the Mayor participated sufficiently in going out to the

riot area? In other words, was there the feeling of personal

involvement on the part of the Mayor?

A The Mayor was with the committees, he went along

with the Governor and they rode around over the areas together

Q Was this on Friday?

A This was on Saturday and Sunday and Monday.

Q What about involvement onThursday? Was there any

indication insofar as you were concerned that the Mayor was

personally involved?

A Well, the whole story i s t h i s : The Mayor was

working with the police force, Me. Spina, and he was doing
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just about what he could with a police force that was not

equal to a task*
Q What is your attitude towards the Newark police?

A A criminal never likes to see a priest or the

police. So now, what I am trying to tell you is this: The

police in Newark are like they are anywhere else. We have got

some over-bear ing, we have got some good ones. They have bees

a little bit over-bear ing in many instances, but on the other

hand, the obligation of an officer of the law is to subdue a

man. 1 have been a policeman and I happen to know the oath

they take.

In some instances they have been over-bearing, but in

many instances they have been policemen*

Q Do you have any ideas on how the Negro youth of

Newark can be reached?

A Well, the Negro youth in Newark is not any

different from anybody else. You have got to go up, as a

fellow said once, a man asked him, "Do you have an idea how

you can bridle this mule?'1

He said, "You go up on the right side of him."

So in this case the Negro youth can be reached like

anybody else if you will go up on the right side of hisu

Q Well, what is the right side?

A Well, I have in my church something like 1,000

young fellows between the ages of 5 and 18. In order to
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understand how to preach these you have got to know something

about the environment in which they live*

You see, they could be on their best behavior i f they

are getting love, creature comfort and some sense of respect*

That is the one thing that wi l l win* That has to be done by

a whole lot of us who cal l ourselves re l ig ionis ts and leaders

We have got to go another step out there to find these fellow?

Now right across the street in front of my church, any

time you want to go there you can go up and you wi l l see any

where like 15 or 20 men and women s i t t ing across the s tree t ,

doped, drunks and winos*

Well now, they have lost a l l hope and perspective and

they have just simply became wards of charity. They s i t arounc

and wait until the end of the month comes when they can pick

[up their re l ie f check and then they have a ball unti l i t i s

gone and they s i t around over there*

Well now, they are human beings and very often at my

church, two or three times a week, we serve — some club or

some organization wi l l serve*

Well now, what i s not left over but the f i r s t thing i s

fix up something and give those fellows something to ea t . The|y

will clean the sidewalk, they wi l l wash the church for you,

they wi l l almost l ick your hand* The young fellows who are

drop-outs, from broken homes, we have been able to get lots

hem working on jobs* We picked up some who had finished high
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school* We were able to get them away in college*

By holding counciling meetings we have been able t o get

some who went to Jamesburg and Annandale t o come back and go

straight .

So what has to be done i s that these people must be

personally contacted and they have got t o be made to feel tha

somebody cares and they have got t o be directed in the r igh t

direction.

Q Well, what persons or groups can contact these

people?

A Well now, in our group up there the Council

of Churches, we've got two groups of people t h a t ' s going t o

Stella Wright and the Hayes Homes, making contact with groups

We have church groups that are doing that*

Last Sunday, in my 11 o'clock service , I had a group

of youngsters and they were not dressed immaculately, they

were merely clean, but they came down and gave themselves int|o

the church because some of my people had contacted them and

they brought them to the church* This i s the kind of th ing

we have got to do*

In our school system we need truant officers who w i l l

go and chase these younsters back t o school and also get a

hold gg these delinquent parents and see t o i t tha t these

children are kept in school*

Those are tome of the means by which some of th i s can be
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eradicated*

Q What group i s going to do this? You mentioned, ajs

I gather one, the Negro raid die-class?

A That's right.

Q Now Is t tat by virtue of a formal group or by

individuals?

A I t ' s got to be both, both formal and individual.

You see, a man alone out here in Newark i s like a straw in

the Atlantic Ocean, but with a church behind him or with a

group behind him or with a mission circle behind him or

behind her, there is something they can do other than say eomn

and be good or say cool i t . They can say "Come to the meeting

and meet the group" and by so doing i t has Its e f fec t .

Q You Indicated then a truant officer and X take i t

that that would not be a project that the Negro middle-class

could take on?

A That would be the school system, the Board of

Education.

Q Do you have any other recommendations you can giv

Commission in this area?

A Well, there Is one thing I hope, and that's that

there wi l l be adequate space created for the people who try

to go to school here and that a better qualified group of

eachers be employed and that more qualified Negro personnel

placed in these schools.
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I have been in school work 49 years and I s t i l l go to

the South with pride and see Negro heads of inst itutions and

see children going out of those schools going to colleges t tc

NYU and other Institutions and they haven't got to make up

any deficiencies9

Q Is there any reason why you wouldn't want that

on the record?

A Well, I dldnft want to brag*

Q We can put that on the record*

Is i t your view that the equality of education in the

South insofar as the Negro i s concerned i s higher than i t i s

in the City of Newark?

A In a sense i t i s more real and more effective

because the people are forced to work a l i t t l e harder and ge•:

it a l i t t l e better«

Q We have two teachers who are going to t e s t i fy

later this afternoon and perhaps we wi l l hear from them on

that question*

One other point that I wanted to cover and that i s that

I understand you are presently in the process of developing

private homes in the riot area, i s that correct?

A Well, we have our application in for land to

develop some units with our new church. We have got to build

a church and we are planning to build homes in connection

with the church program.
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Q How is your program coming?

A We are doing pretty good, You know, the money i s

the f irst thing and we are getting some money together. We ca

talk money to the fellows who have land for sate .

MR. GIBBONS: Is this housing for the

elderly or 221-D-3 program?

THE WITNESS: 221-D-3 and of course, we

are going to have'one unit for the elderly too .

MB. GIBBONS: The 221-D-3 w i l l be coopera-

tive apartments, 3-story?

THE WITNESS: Thatns r ight .

MB. FQKTUNATO: Do the Commissioners have

questions?

MB, UEUCHTEH: Yes.

I might just as well ask this of you unless

our witness knows.

My question was th i s : Who was called to tike

Fourth Precinct on Wednesday night, the night ttu

cab driver Smith was arrested?

Let me phrase i t this way* Accounts I have

read indicated that some ministers were called t<

the station after his arrest to see what he

looked l ike .

Is that so? If so , did you talk to anybod

who had gone down to the precinct to talk to him or
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did you see him personally?

THE WITNESS: Id id not see him and the other

ministers that were there did not see hija because

be was carried into the precinct and nobody was

allowed to see him.

Q He was then taken out of the precinct to the

hospital, was he not?

A I understand that, I know he did get to the

hospital® At the hospital he was kept in private.

MR. IEUCHTER: One last question.

Is the identity of the passenger in Me*

Smith*8 taxi known?

THE WITNESS: I don't think you would have

too much problem to get that because Smith himseXJ

would t e l l you.

CHAI8M&N LILIEY: He knows the passenger,

I take i t?

THE WITNESS: He knows who the passenger was

CHAIRMAN LIU£Y: Beverend Johnson, I would

like to ask you th i s : You have been a minister in

Newark for a number of years.

In your opinion, has the influence of the

clergy and the churches increased or decreased

during your time here?

THE WITNESS: Well, l e t me put i t to you t h i
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way: When X came t o my church we had 7 people

t h a t owned t h e i r homes* Wehad four Negro t e a c h e r s ,
it

had seven Negro policemen twenty-three years

4 ago

5 Under my inf luence in my church, 639 fami l i€S

bought homes, When I came here we d i d n ' t th ink

7 about sending Negro chi ldren t o c o l l e g e through

8 the church. This l a s t year , in the month of

9 August, my church gave money, up t o $10 ,000 ,

t o be d i s t r ibuted among 57 c h i l d r e n . I know t h a t '

not too much but these chi ldren went t o 17 c o l l e g e s .

12 I The church in ins tances has not kept pace wi th t

13 inf lux but the churches are s t i l l making progress*

14 The churches open t h e i r doors t o the p r i e s t

15 school* Our church was the f i r s t one t o house a

16 p r i e s t school of the P r o t e s t a n t s , W e s t i l l have

17 two groups, two c l a s s e s go ing , and they have made

18 themselves ava i lab le in t h i s an t i -pover ty program

19 in every demanded sense*

2 0 The churches are not f a i l i n g * When I cameher

21 I had 700 people In my church* X could hold one

22 s e r v i c e i n t h e morning and n i g h t and a l l go home*

When I had been here about two y e a r s X cou ld not

2 4 house my group s o X s p l i t the s e r v i c e and a t 7 :30

25 in the morning, and any one o f you who would l i k e
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to v i s i t and see for yourself, we have anywhere

from 5 to 800 people at 7:30 and anywhere from

1,000 to 1,500 at 11 o'clock.

We are s t i l l doing that. Xn fact , we did

i t Sunday.

Now as long as folks w i l l go to church you

cannot say the church i s losing ground*

CHAIRMAN LILUEY2 You obviously fee l your

church i s doing quite a job* In fact , you mentioned

what to me was a striking figure, that you had in

your congregation between the ages of 5 and 17, ',[

think 1,000 youngsters?

THE WITNESS: That's right*

CHAIKM&N hlLLElt Is this generally true

of other churches?

THE WITNESS: Well, we have one or two othei

churches in town* Take Mount Cavalry, Hopewell,

they haven't got that mass or that large number but they are

doing the job* The Pilgrim, Mount Zlon up on

North Broadway, these churches are reaching into

the community and they are doing the job with

young people*

CHAIRMAN LIUEY: I am pursuing this because

i t interests me and I would like to ask just one

more question. Do you think the number of young

s
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people without pastoral services, so to speak,

i s increasing in Newark,

TIE WITNESS: Well, I believe so . Now here's

why: The influx and the migcation of people froa

the South, those areas at times, has been greater

than the Newark community could absorb.

Of course, we haven't got the influx coming

now that we did have since things have somewhat

cooled in the South* They are finding i t very

convenient to live and stay where they axe*

But as long as the tirade of brutality

prevailed in the South, the people came in here

in crowds and there was no way on earth that you

could keep step with the influx.

Well now, they're here and they have to be

adjusted* They came up with a complex of hate,

of fear and ignorance, and they didn't find pie

in the sky as they thought they might have,

MB. ttEYNEB | You say that you have been a

minister here for 23 years?

THE WITNESS: That's right.

MB, MSYNEBs Have you noticed a difference

the type of person that has come here over the

years? Is the type of person today or last year

different than those of 22 years ago ox 20 years

in
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ago?

THE WITNESS: The ones 22 years ago came

looking for a job and when they found a job they

went to work. Some of themcame up to work and

make money and go back and pay off farm notes or

mortgages. Some came up to get a start In l i f e*

Those people were good people. They had

the program, they had an objective. But after a

while, the group just came and they migrate from

Florida, Georgia, South Carolina, coming up on

the East to pick the potatoes and they didn't go

back, where they could come Into a c i ty and squai

down, they just came in here*

Well, that was Problem Number 1»

MB. MEYKEfi: Then they found the way and

got re l ie f very quickly?

THE WITNESS: That's what happened* I hate

to say this but re l ie f has been one of the thing;

that has undermined a lot of people and destroys

their in i t ia t ive ,

MB, MSYNEKJ DO you think you could work ou

some sort of a system by which after a person i s

six months on re l ie f that you say no more r e l i e f

unless you move Into a certain type of housing,

institutional housing, where there i s s t r i c t
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supervision?

Do you think that kind of a system would 1

better? I know that you just can't refuse to

feed somebody who i s hungey, but instead of

saying 'Here's your re l ie f check11 every two week*

or every month and as you say, they spend i t in

the f irst couple of days and then sort of hang

around for the rest of the time, i f you've got

a person who i s on two months or three months an<

say "No more money unless you go to a barracks o:

State-maintained place where you eat out of a

common kitchen and you have to take some trainin;

do you think a system like that would work or be

helpful?

THE WITNESS: It w i l l . Now le t me t e l l you

th i s : A lot of folks have decided to go i t a l l

the way with re l i e f .

BISHOP TAYLOR: For the sake of the record

I think I must say that this whole matter of

re l ie f i s not a Negro problem at a l l . When you

stretch this thing out of America you must real i se

that two out of three persons on welfare in

the United States of America are white. Only onA-

third of the people in the United States of Amer

are Negroes. I think I ought to enter that as pjirt
.ca
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MR. *£YNER: Bishop Taylor, I am not sayin

that they are any different than anyone e l s e .

BISHOP TAYLOR: I am not rebutting you at

a l l . I wi l l go along with some of the things you

said.

MR. MEYNER: I think Negroes would react

the same as whites. I don't see any difference,

BISHOP TAYLOR? I didn't want our witness

to get the impression here that this whole problem

is just a group of lazy Negroes coming up from

the South. It isn't quite that .

THE WITNESS: Kind s i r , i t i s not my aim

to create that impression but simply talk about

a problem we must face issues as they are.

Now i t i s not my concept that any of this i|s

a l l one side of the fence but I must talk about

the thing that I came here to talk about and I

must t e l l you and answer the questions as I

understand them. I am out here and there i sn ' t

a day in my l i f e , even this very day, I provided

for a woman and she said she has 9 children and l|

don't know but I had to take her word for i t but

when my social worker went there she counted 9 ,

whether they were hers or whose they were. Her
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story i s she just came here from Meridian,

Mississippi, and somebody helped her to this

place and somebody helped her to that place and

is in a place with a l l those kids in two rooms*

Well, I have two real estate men in my

church who are very kind. One fellow had just

renovated a home. He said "If the church w i l l

give me a certain amount of money I w i l l put her

in there and I wi l l turn on the light and let hei

go in."

Well now, what i s the hope? What does she

hope to get but re l ief? Now l e t ' s ca l l a spade

a spade. I say again that re l i e f has undermined

the init iat ive because as long as they can do i t

with re l ie f , they are not going out and look for

a job.

MR. LEUCHTEK: With this woman of 9 childx

Me. Johnson, what could she do with 9 children at

home? Are we going to say to her or what we ought

to do i s put women like this out to work?

If there i s no man in the house what do you

do?

THE WITNESS: Well, she i s a re l i e f problem

I said that a while ago*

MR. LEUCHTEB: Yes, but what would we do

en
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without rel ief? Would she then be starving?

In other words, what i s the alternative to
it?

THE WITNESS! Well, I don't know but I have

always believed in the old saying that there i s

a berry for every bird* There wi l l always be

soise way worked out by which these people wi l l be

provided for. They wi l l get along somehow* Just

like she came to my church, just like my congee*

gation i s willing to make some provision for her.

somebody else wi l l do the same thing*

If a person i s honest there wi l l always be

a way of providing•

BISHOP DOUGHEKTY: Well, you are not

endorsing the total elimination of re l ief?

THE WITNESS; Hot at a l l .

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: In other words, a woman

like th i s , i t seems to me, has no alternative but

find support, i s that right?

THE WITISDESS: That's rigjbt* I ageee with

that* That's one of the reasons why I got busy aid

made i t possible* But then I do know any number

of instances where rel ief i s the difference betw

a man getting out and getting a job. 1 know that

MB. MSYHEB: Do you find any situations whire

t o

too,
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landlords take advantage of these people?

THE WITNESS: Well, l i s t e n , the landlord

wants his money.

MS. M£Y«B: Well, he has to pay his taxes .

Do you think there are instances or do you know

of instances where the landlords keep a very

poor place and charge exorbitant rentals?

THE WITNESS: We have plenty of that .

You see, this NCNCK that we have down at the

City Hall, that i s the objective of this NCNCB

organization.

M. mtMBt What i s NCNCB?

THE WITNESS: That's the Newark Citizens of

Community Service and i t i s a real service becau*

we try to go to these homes where the realtors

are not doing their job and where the complaints

have been registered and they are not adjusted,

put those people on the spot to make them bring

their homes and conditions up to livable con-

ditions. That's what this i s for, se l f -he lp ,

BISHOP DOUGHEBTY: How about the inspect!©

of these homes by the city and rent controls?

THE WITNESS: That can be taken with a

grain of s a l t . I t depends on whose house i t i s*

MR. MEYHEB: You mean some landlords have
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abil ity not to be inspected so often?

THE WITNESS: Well, you heard what I said.

I say i t depends on whose house i t i s .

BISHOP DOUGHEBTY: It depends upon whose

ox is gored?

THEWITNESS: That's i t exactly*

MS. *£YNER: Or who the landlord is?

THE WITNESS: That's r ight .

MB. GIBBONS: You mentioned a radio broad-

cast with respect to this rumor that Mr. Smith

was dead. Did you hear that broadcast?

THE WITNESS: I heard the news about mid-

night. I don't know where i t was but I heard

the f irs t news was told about the r iot i t said

that the man has been dead but i t has not been

ver i f led .

MS. GIBBONS: Do you remember what radio

station i t was?

THE WITNESS: No, I couldn't say. I wouldn' :

try to say i t because everybody was l istening

and New York was te l l ing i t and our station here

was te l l ing i t and Passaic was talking about i t .

There were conversations talking about i t . I t wa

general but i t proved to be untrue so i t s good aad

he i s s t i l l l iving.
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Q Is there any radio station in particular that you

generally l isten to?

A Well, I don't have time to l i s ten to them much.

I get the human radios when I go home at night and get

through and sometimes I used to l isten to Bishop Sheen and

in the morning I would get the program from NYU, Sunrise

Service, l iverside Service, the educational program* Then

I have to get out and l isten to these human radios*

MR. ICYNER: Tales of woe?

THE WITNESS: That's r ight, ta les of woe*

MB, IEYNEK: There i s just one further

question*

Could you be a l i t t l e more specific as to

the changes in the waves of people that have

come here in the last twenty-three years? You

mentioned the relief*

THE WITNESS: Folk ways and mores are usual]

subjected to circumstances* There are a lot of

people in this town who are victims of circum-

stances* One of the most damnable things in this

town is the presence of too many" taverns* You go

any tavern, when a fellow gets fu l l of beer and

whisky and wine, that's i t and too much of i t

destroys the init iat ive and eventually destroys

the person. Newark i s a c ity that i s trying to

t o
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drink i t s e l f into some form of make-believe Utopia.

Now there i s just a l i t t l e bit too much of

that going on around here. Now the people who

come in, as I say again, there i s a floating

element, there i s a lot of folks here who just

come to Newark. Vie have some who come and work

a while and leave.

Then we have some who come just to become

problems and they become problems. We do not

have, as I started to say a while ago, the

objectivity on the part of folks who come to Newark

now that we had 15 years ago.

CHAIRMAN LIU£Y: I guess there

further question, Severend Johnson.

Thank you for coming here. We appreciate £t .

16 * *

17

1 8 j T H E L M A H A R G B A V E , Sworn.

19 EXAMINATION BY Mt, FGRTUNATO:

20 Q W i l l you t e l l us your a d d r e s s , p l e a s e ?

21 A 424 South 7 th S t r e e t , Newark, New J e r s e y . I t h i

22 the z i p code i s 07103.

Q I guess we can ' t ask you your age?

24 A Sure. I fm 58 .

25 Q Your b i r t h p lace?
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A North Carolina, Lexington.

Q How long have you been a resident of Newark?

A Eleven years, paying 1,700 taxes*

Q Your occupation?

A Teaching*

Q Your education?

A Well, I finished high school in Wins ton-Salem,

North Carolina* I finished college at Hampton Institute in

Virginia* I got my master's from Columbia University* I got

my professional diploma from Columbia u. and I did a year In

advanced work in administration at Columbia U.

I have taught a l l around* I taught in Winston-Salem

for 7 years as a reading specialist* I was supervisor of

Negro schools in Charleston, South Carolina, the f i r s t membefc

of my race to do so*

I have taught at the University of Puerto Kico in the

summer* I have taught summer school in the Hampton Institute

and I have taught at Delaware State College for 3 years*

During the war I was helping setting up the child care cetrtei

in Philadelphia*

Now I am here in Newark and have been here 11 years*

Q Why did you come to Newark?

A Well, i t got a l i t t l e hot down there, the pressure

and the change and my mother died and my sister i s up here til ls

way and changing over from one thing and we kind of f e l t
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down there that we would never get any teaching any more so

they said i f you could take an exam you can come in up here,

so I came up here and tried for the exam before I l e f t and

passed the exam and then I gave them my resignation.

5 Q What grades do you teach here?

6 A I teach mostly reading* I went in Special Ed whe

7 I came here because I ran across that type of student so muci

and I wanted to do a l i t t l e more reading in i t and I went in

to specialize. I came up with the purpose of going to Montclpir*

1 have always wanted to bein Montclair* It i s quite inter-

esting*

When Columbia recommended me to go to Montclair when I

first came up9 I talked with the principal over the phone an<

he was quite interested In my background and he had three j

there, but after I got over and got the interview theywere

quite interested in my happiness and they didn't feel that I

would be quite so happy teaching there* They were very

interested in my happiness*

MR* MEYNEK: When you say Special Ed, do yoi

mean retarded people?

THE WITNESS: Yes, mentally retarded.

MR. BEYNEB: Twelve, f i f teen, eighteen

students or so?

THE WITNESS: Yes, not like the big ones.

This year I have a bunch of 12-year -olds •
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Q Are you affi l iated with any groups in Newark?

A None whatsoever,

*ffi. MEYNEB: You mean you are an indivi~

dualist?

TIE WITNESS: That's r ight . I go with the

people as I always do*

Q Do the people talk to you much?

A Very* I can't res t . They are there a l l the time*

Q Who cal ls you and what kind of problems do they

bring to you?

A Everything* "I'm going to buy a house* Will you

get a lawyer? Will you come and go down with me to the

closing? Who would be a good lawyer?

"I found out my boy i s taking dope* What must I do abo

that? I want to join the insurance and which one would you

select?1'

I am the best family relations person that has never

been married that you liave ever seen*

"My husband didn't come in* He beat me. He gave his mo

to so-and-so." I t ' s those kind of things that's on their

minds a l l the time* Those are the problems that they have an

Sunday morning I was called early in the morning, about

5 o'clock, I was putting my turkey in the stove.11 Come down,

come down." The lady found out her son was taking dope. She

didn't know what to do. I had taught the boy about five year

jey
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ago* She just went to pieces*

Q What i s your view as to what caused the r io ts in

Newark?

A What really did cause the r iots in Newark? I

think the only thing that we can say in general terms what

caused the riot in Newark was human beings trying to seek

equilibrium, trying to live on a level with other people«

Human beings react that way, I think that's what caused the

riot* It started from 1619 down to the present* Generation

after generation grew and came up, you could read history

and go back and you would get more rebellious*

I am not excluding the idea that some wouldn't exploit

i t and everything but basically I think that's the basis of t»

That's where hatred comes in* Human beings react like that .
15

As far back as you go in history you wil l see i t* You can't

come back to culture* Culture i s not something here and the

individual over here. The individual i s a part of i t , i s an

ingredient of this culture and we are rewarded by Heaven and

you come up in the land of plenty* You are rewarded when youi

child gets sick by having a job that you can go to the hospital

or you can go and get a good doctor or i f there i s a heart

specialist in Boston you are rewarded i f you got a good job

and you can carry your child there.

That has been playing a l l around as he goes to school.

As he sees t h i s , as he comes up in a community with that tyj
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of culture, just because his skin i s one color, that doesn t

make this up here function differently. He i s going to want

i t . He is rewarded by that. That's the type of society

America i s .

Hence, he wi l l try to get i t , which i s unfortunate,

very unfortunate*

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Do you mean unfortunate

as to the means he takes?

TIE WITNESS: The means he takes* That's

it* I wi l l say right here, the main thing that

I am concerned about, what can we do with youth

to help him realize and help him select the righi

technique or the means or the road to take*

I think that98 what should beeverybody's concern

As long as he i s in this type of society he i s

going to want i t again. That's the equilibrium*

He i s unbalanced* He i s barefooted, he i s hungr;

It would be different i f we were l iving in

Vietnam. He sees that type of thing* There they

are hungry. But over here this one has a nice cai

this one has a nice home, this one has fine c l o t i e s .

You cannot bring a group jip in society

mingling together* Sure, he did it^ for years an

years. He couldn't help himself then* But he wi

destroy you and he wi l l destroy me because human
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beings, and you can go back through history, will

do that.

You can't get around the idea of learning

how this takes place and how learning takes place

Youcan't get around i t* Human beings are the

same when they come up in the same type of

culture.

There have been many changes in our society

but basically human nature i s the same*.It i s a

different thing for acceptance.

I had a very outstanding teacher once I

know you have heard of, William Kilpatrick, the

philosopher, and when 1 was at Columbia 1 worked

in his home for three years* He had retired then

and I was a Southerner and as you know, Kilpatrick

was an aristocrat from Georgia that went into

teaching* He took a deep interest in me because

I was young and I finished college on the 30th oi

May and on the 6th of June my father had me on

Columbia's campus because he said I vfs s i l l y an<

didn't have any sense and he s t i l l kept me in

school* I could cook and he s t i l l liked corn

bread and I got a job around Columbia and so man

of us they would give the maid jobs and Ihappene

to get with Dr. Kilpatrick, which was a godsend.
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Wewere friends a l l through unti l he died

about 3 years ago. His advice was something, he

was a scholar* We would cook this corn bread,

even when I was teaching at Delaware State. I havle

come a l l the way from North Carolina to serve his

Christmas dinner. I worshiped him that much*

He used to t e l l me "Thelma, you learn that

which you accept* I don't care how much force yot

put on an individual. We learn that which the

individual accepts."

When I used to supervise and walked into

a classroom, i t i s a different thing where here

children may be s i t t ing there quiet down because

of the restrictions , the sternness of that

teacher, but you may go into another classroom

and they are just as quiet and moving about and

that's a difference there altogether because the}

have accepted that this i s the thing to do.

So what I am trying to bring out to you

is that you are not going to keep anything down

by- force*

Q What steps can we take in terms of the Newark

area?

A By doing what man knows that i s right by his

fellow man and especially under the society in which America
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has been founded on, that i s , each man to his own abi l i ty an

not the color of his skin, for what he i s .

I don't see any other way. We got to come through that

door or we are going to be destroyed* Let me t e l l you one

thing: You know that the average r ioter , so to speak, has

about the same attitude towards the middle-class Negro*

MB, LEUCHTEK: Are you suggesting that as

a poverty base than as a racial base?

THE WITNESS; Yes« I don't think i t i s race

It would be anybody, i t would be anything* It i s

poverty*

Q I think you indicated before that they would

destroy you as well as the others?

A That's right. If a person feels that he i s being

neglected, and which I am not saying i t i s true but in many

instances I have talked to the middle-class group and say we

got to come back tothe root and start up again*

One of the problems you have here, or I wouldn't say

problem, which i s good, good in this instance, that you are

very happy, you are very fortunate to see that one has climbed

the ladder, so to s peak, « to get up, whereas he can better h

or herself*

I can remember when I was inthe market to buy a house

about 7)£ars ago. They say, "You are a school teacher? Where

do you want i t , Monte la ir , East Orange, South Orange?11 No,
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I want one in Newark*

"Oh, Veequahic." "1 know you wouldn't want Weequahic*"

I said Ho. I was emphatic about this* I want a job — wel l ,

you see, I want a job where he works in Fords or he i s

chauffer ing, he is struggling to get up and I want that type

of community, "All right, a l l right* We have one right over

here* It is on 7th Street, between South Orange and 13th

Avenue. I t ' s a nice neighborhood* Negroes are moving in there

and one or two teachers are in there but two persons work at

this industry and this* We are going to have to get back

there. We have a tendency, of course, those Negroes that

have moved to the suburban c i t i e s are leaders, which i s very

good. You are per pre tat ing a certain type of culture* Some-

body has to get in there and Negroes can't do i t a l l by

themselves* You are going to have to help*

Q How can we help?

A How can you help? By doing what you think i s righ

When a boy walks into your office and says 'Lawyer, w i l l you

give me a recommendation for this job?* , i f you know that bcly

and he i s good and his skin i s just as black as acrow, give i t

to him and don't give i t to somebody else* You would be

surprised and you know what burns me up? I could fly to the

end of the
x g e e t h f i g e l i t t l e N e g i : o

and I just get emotional on t h i s , they look in the paper, they
around for a job. "We can't gst that* I w i l l bet we can't got
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1 that."

They say a number of times, "Don't you go down there
2

because, man, they hire you and they won't hire me* You come

A to me afterwards."4

Oh, what have we done to youth? They weren't born that
5

6 way* Think of a baby when he f irs t comes into the world and how

helpless i t is*

One of the things that Columbia made me do when I was

getting ready for supervision was to work at a hospital for

3 months around babies, just to see how kids react with the

emotions and everything and I followed that* How helpless a

baby i s when he comes into the world and then when he comes

along and where does he get this stuff from? Where does he

get it?

MB, GIBBONS: Does he get i t in the school

THE WITNESS: He gets i t everywhere* Sure,

he gets i t in the schools*

Let me t e l l you a good instance, even over

there at the wonderful Columbia* One time, you

know how they have these tickets to go in and see

these free broadcasts? Benny Goodman at that timfe

was broadcasting for B. J. Reynolds Tobacco and

Lionel Hampton was just coming on* We were l i t t l e

youngsters and we worshiped him. They would give

out tickets in the class* I am just t e l l i n g you
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the different things that are going on. You

don't know this unless you have this color skin.

You can't feel i t . We would raise our l i t t l e

hands, a scattering of Negroes in some schools.

Always the tickets would go here and they would

go there and they would go there.

Now I have always been a fighter. So X was

teaching in Winston-Salem at that time and I woul

work and I always could wait tables and do thing

like that.

Me. James A. Gray was president of K. J.

BeynoId Tobacco firm at that t ine . He had just

succeeded Me. Bowman Gray, who the late Presiden

Roosevelt had called out for the NBAy of whateve:

you call i t back at that time.

So I sat down and wrote him a letter* I sa

"Dear Me. Gray: They won't give us any t ickets

here to go to see the tobacco broadcast. We l ive

with tobacco, we chew tobacco, we hoe i t and we

cure i t and everything and what's the matter?91

In one week's time one of the big managers

wanted to know how many do you want? He said he

50. Everybody was running around asking me for

t ickets , white and colored. Those are the differ

things. Those are the things that Negroes have had

t |

got

ant
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to fight a l l through l i f e .

Q Are they winning the fight? Are things getting

better or worse?

A To t e l l you the truth,in some instances sure

it'sbetter. I can see i t i s much better in many generations.

I can remember when I f irst went to Charleston. I think i t was

about 1947 or 1948 because in 1950 I went to the University

of Puerto Bico. They selected me to be on the Curriculum

Study. They were revising the whole curriculum* Wewere

writing a syllabus for the State of South Carolina, the

elementary education. I was the Negro by being the new super

visor that they selected to work on the committee. I was madi

vice chairman after three weeks. We would work up there in

that room a l l the morning. Lunchtime everybody else would go

down into the room, have hot lunch and everything* I would

have to walk a block or two blocks or wherever I could to gel

a peanut butter sandwich or something like that. This i s gre

Listen to t h i s . For five long years I rode that bus

backwards and forwards and that back seat and had to get off

knowing part of the time I would go in to get a cup of coffee

something in the waiting room. I could count the number of

times that they were busy and the bus had only a few minutes

that they would come around and peep in the window to see i f

you werein there. Mow that's year after year, not only me

but everybody. How many times have I been on a bus loaded doi
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with packages? Here i t i s with one on i t and you are standing

up, packages fal l ing a l l around and stumbling a l l over the

place. Now do you think that doesn't have any impression on

an individual?

Human beings don't react like that* The children come

up and as they come to school and as they see i t and they go

over there and make blood baths for that f lag, which i s what

they should do because this i s their country—it makes me

sick people talking about Africa because what do I know about

Africa? This is their country* I don't know nothing about

Africa* It has been 1619 since the f i rs t host-load came over

here. That's been a long time* They see that and they are n<

going to accept it*

Let me t e l l you something* You haven't seen anything.

You wait t i l l these boys from Vietnam come back*

Q Do you think that i s going to raise a problem?

A Yes, sir* They are not going to accept i t unless

we be more acceptable*

Q Why is i t going to raise a problem?

A It i s going to raise a problem because they are

going to feel that they should come in into a complete almost

integrated society* Why do you think Whitey Young has change

so? Have you heard his speeches and read his writings?

One time, you know, the Negroes were almost rejecting

him* He has changed overnight* t&iy? The same thing that
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Wendell Wilkie did when heiaade his tr ip abroad. He came back

a changed man. I heard him say from his own mouth. He

said "After I saw what X saw", because I was carrying one year

of these students and I was chairman on the committee and

we were getting up speakers and I was assigned to interview

the late Wendell Wilkie and Pearl Buck to the speakers on o

program, I asked them pointblank, I said "Everybody says

url
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that you have changed so since you went abroad* Why?"

He looked for about 2 or 3 minutes and he said, "When I

came across the people that didn't have any bathrooms and

not a single bathroom, that never had any shoes, I didn't

realize that ."

X said, "You didn't have to go over there to see that*"

He looked at me. X said, "You can go right down here in Harle

and see i t . " X said, "X dare you to go to Mississippi or

somewhere. That's the same way with Whitey Young.

Q What didhe see that made him change? I

A The conversations that he has had with these boys

he said that the boys, they are not upset like you hear the

tumors about the proportion of Negroes being sent to Vietnam*

Se said they feel that's a l l right, that i t wi l l give them

ft better foothold in society, but the thing that those Negroes

>oys are so concerned about i s that Washington i s not doing

uaything much over here with this integration. He i s preaching

hat right and left* That i s what i s upsetting him* Evidently
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they must be te l l ing him "When we get back you wi l l see ."

Now that is something to think about.

q What form would the reaction take?

A I don't know. It may take the same form that the

last one took and I almost got killed defending a white

teacher•

Q Will you t e l l us about that incident? When was it

A It was Friday night, whenever that was, after

that Thursday night.

Q That would be July 14, I believe.

A Yes* I was teaching down here in Headstart, the

18th Avenue school. We were busing kids from other schools,

Waverly and everywhere. We couldn't get out because the city

would not send the buses in. They wouldn't send the buses in

because the drivers wouldn't cose down there and everybody

was shooting and things *

So we had to get those children home. So I could have

gone on home but I decided that I would stay, i t was my duty

help get those children home. So we got —

BISHOP DOUGHEBTY: How many children were

there, please, roughly?

THE WITNESS: I don't know how many there

were. There were about three or four carloads of

them that we had.

So we decided to let the Negro teachers drive

to
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because we had been in school a l l that day and

they had sent a l l of the white teachers home and

I didn't even know i t because I had been in the

classroom a l l day. I didn't realize that a l l

the white teachers were gone, because there was

a lot of ruckus afterwards with that, which I

think was the only thing to do«

So when we got out we saw a l l these children

and I said "Well, where are the teachers?'1 They

said, They have gone. Well, we Negro teachers

got together because a l l the kids basically were

Negroes, and we said, "We wi l l a l l ride.1'

I said, I ' l l go with you. ' How are you

going to get from Waver ly a l l across to your p

One teacher said We wi l l carry you" so we

a l l got in the car. It was a nurse. They went and

got a nurse that day, the regular school nurse«

The nurse that worked in the summer would not come.

They went and got the school nurse because the

Board of Education, I understand, wanted at least

some type of medical aid there* Those of us that

were inside didn't know that i t had developed to

this stage on the outside*

So we a l l got together and we told the head

teacher, who was white, one of the vice principals,
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to ride in the center, get in the group. Vie told

this nurse, we put her in a car with another

colored teacher. She jumps out and gets in the

car with the head teacher, who was white. 1 guess

she fe l t more secure. She was frustrated. Every-

body was excited yet mainly because we didn't

know what was going on. There was an awful lot of

shooting and running going around.

So we put the kids in the car and we a l l

started up« There were three or four cars, perhap

more. I have forgotten. Just about the time we

got up around there by Waverly Avenue, somewhere

up there, this crowd dashed out in the street and

this principal and the nurse was right behind

our car * So I happened to look back. Here was

this crowd coming over with bricks and bottles

and everything. I forgot.

I jumped out of the car, ran out with my

hands up, you know, "No, no* You can't hurt them*

You can't do that. He is our principal. He i s

helping getting these children home.

So one man just pushed me back, I swung

around. Then I flew up and I said. 'Itfell, I w i l l

f ight. We wi l l a l l die right here together then*

Then they stopped and they debated. But the
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names that I was called. One man came up and sai

pointing to me, tfI know you. You are Miss

Hargrave. You better get him out of here I1 "We

drove off. He never got over i t . The last week 6f

school he was in the hospital with a s l ight heari

murmur. For three days he didn't come up to my

room. The third day he came up and tears were

hitting the floor and he just fe l t my hand and

walked back out. I know it*

Since then, ever since then I have been oui

among them. I am with them every day. You aren't

safe. No one i s safe. The thing that got me, how

can that type of hatred come up?

MR. GIBBONS: Miss Hargrave, since you hav<

been in the education field a l l your l i f e l wondez

i f you would comment on Dr. Marlberger's suggestion

about giving him the power to require other schoc

districts to accept some of our ghetto youngster ?

THE WITNESS: What do you mean, accept them

MR. GIBBONS: Do you think that bussing to

other school districts outside Newark would help

THE WITNESS: In the f irst place, I don't

like bussing children. Basically I don't like

bussing children because too many things are

involved. I like neighborhood schools, i f possible.
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I would rather for you to say t h i s : Should we

get good teachers in a l l neighborhoods? I don't

care nothing about bussing children« The thing

I am concerned about i s good teachers.

MR. GIBBONS: Do you think that even with

good teachers, where there i s a completely Hegro

school, de facto segregation situation such as yo

have in the Central Ward, good teachers are going

to make that much difference?

THE) WITNESS: It wi l l make some difference

but as I told you before, since we are l iving

in a society where we are supposed to be one Amer

sure, I think i t would be more of a Utopia i f the

were a l l mixed up.

See, that's where your big problem i s .

That's where the rub is*

MB* GIBBONS: Assuming that we can't imme-

diately solve the housing problem would i t be

better to bus them?

THE WITNESS: You are going to have to bus

them, yes*

MR* GIBBONS: Would the youngsters do bettei

do you think?

THE WITNESS: What do you mean by better?

MR. GIBBONS: Would they achieve more in school

ca
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or learn different or more wholesome attitudes

in an integrated atmosphere?

THE WITNESS: I think you would learn more

wholesome attitudes. You can have your immediate

schools with good teachers, with the same type

of equipment, the same type of supervision,

learning would take place as much. You know that

But now, as far as what you said, a whole-

some thing, the whole f i e ld , with that concept

that we are a l l Americans, that that flag up theie

is flying for everybody, that they are dying over

there for everybody too, that would be better anc

I think that would make a better America.

Don't you think so?

MB. GIBBONS: As a matter of fact , I do

but a lot of people disagreed rather violently

with Dr. Msrlberger.

THE WITNESS: I would like to hear the other

side.

MR. I£UCHTEB: Miss Hargrave, you have giv

us some rather fascinating insights into the psy

in the long-range past of Negro l i f e in th is

country and some of the reasons for the deep

emotional involvement and the struggle.

I think most of us share this around this
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room or we wouldn't be on this Commission•

I would like to take advantage of some of Jour

intimate personal knowledge in several areas«

I think you can be very helpful to us and try to

kind of pin you down in certain areas i f you wilL

work along with us because, of course, we have got

to not only make a moral preachment, which i s eas|y

to do* We can make a moral preachment of what

ought to be done*

There are some specific things too* I woulc

like to go further into this area of education

that Mr. Gibbons just started with you*

Because you have been around in different

areas and have been able to observe different

teaching methods, in your judgment, here in Newark,

if i t doesn't put you on the spot too much, how

adequate or inadequate i s Number 1, the physical

fac i l i t i e s of the school?

THE WITNESS: In the f irst place, I couldn't

give you a sc ient i f ic comparison because I haven'

been in the white schools* I have been in the

one school*

MR. UEUCHTEB: How about here in Newark? Do

you feel in terms of the teaching projection that

you have adequate f a c i l i t i e s , schcri. plant, t ex t -
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books, other teaching aids or are you short of

these?

THE WITNESS: We have a very good plant now in

the school that I am teaching in, a good plant t<

make a good school, because good teachers and

good equipment make a good school* I think the

best teaching I have ever done was one year when

I was up to Massachusetts and I was just teachinj

on out there what they call the Portugese* The

main thing is to get good people in the school*

MR. LEUCHTEB: A good faculty?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MR. LEUCHTER: You see these kids coming oijit

of teachers' colleges going into the center of

Newark with many educational problems * How equipped

are these teachers to deal with the special

educational problems which the urban ghetto of fez

good, bad or indifferent? How do you assess the

teaching projection problems?

THE WITNESS: I have argued with the Board,

a l l of them, you know, and in the f irs t place, I

can't get sound from saying i f you put good

teachers in a school, give them the same teaching

load and you see, the big argument i s about what

you were saying before, *fr. Gibbons, that some of
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these schools have 38 and 39 pupils in a class

and you go to some of these other classrooms - - s|o

they say, I haven't been up there — I hear there

is a teaching load of 25 or 27 or 28.

Now then, that's Number 1.

MR. GIBBONS! Before you leave that, what

I am interested in is whether or not in your

opinion, a Negro youngster from the Central Ward

would be better off as one of two or three Negroes

in a large class that was integrated than he i s

even in a smaller class that is completely

segregated.

THE WITNESS: What is that now?

MB. GIBBONS: In your opinion, would a Negro

youngster be better off even in a large class th£t

was integrated than he is in a segregated class?

THE WITNESS: In the type of America we are

in , yes, because i t i s the total f i e ld . Once upon

a time we took things piecemeal. Listen, a l l of

this reaction came from attitudes that have been

formed* You can't get around i t .

MB. LEUCHTEB: Miss Hargrave, might th is be

unfair under certain situations —

THE WITNESS: What do you mean by unfair?

MR, LEUCHTER: Let me finish and I w i l l
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explain to you what I mean*

If you take a child from a culturally-

deprived family, no pre-school advantages or

training, take that child and put him at the

f irs t grade level , for example, in competition —

THE WITNESSs There aren't too many of

those, you know*

MB* 1EUCHTEK: •- in competition with other

kids who are maybe two or three years ahead of

him and give him a teacher who isn' t particularly

competent to handle his problems, whether that

teacher i s white or Negro or whether the class

i s Negro or white makes no difference, i sn ' t that

unfair to this child that you put in that

situation?

TIE WITNESS: A good teacher i s going to

teach any child* It i s your duty --when I say

your duty, I mean i t i s society's duty to get

specially trained teachers for that type of thing

to bring i t up*

MB* LEUCHTEB: Therefore, i t has to be more

than the bussing into white neighborhoods, more

than the integration? The child s t i l l has to get

good teachers, i s that correct?

THE WITNESS: Oh, yes. You have got to have
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good teachers. People are going to learn with

good teachers anywhere you go« People just won't

learn without good teachers.

BISHOP DOUGHEBTY: May I interject? I feel

that you are putting too much responsibility on the

teacher. I think that the home is the f i r s t scho >1

of the child.

THE WITNESS: It is, definitely so.

BISHOP DOUGHEBTY: If the home is in a sor

of disjunction, if you will, a social disjunctio

with the school, I think the child enters, to

pursue the ideas that are going on, I think the

child enters with a handicap.

The question is, do you think so too?

THE WITNESS: No, not to that extent, not a

very young child. Let me tell you one thing. Human

beings can adapt very easily. Just because a chi Ld

i s from a cultur a lly-deprived home, i t doesn't

necessarily say that doesn't have general in te l -

ligence. He may have certain techniques that wil

help him in l i f e , more so than the one that has

been covered.

ADr. Kate Walford, who i s In the State

Department of Education, wrote a book here not so

long ago. She was comparing the country child
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the city child. It i s not that one i s brighter

than the other. The city child can t e l l you about

the subways and the skyscraper and that country

child can t e l l you about the chirping of the

frogs and the changing of the frog from the tad-

pole into the frog and the different birds and

althogether i t makes a broad what we ca l l edu-

cated person*

I think you are putting too couch emphasis

on this thing, taking them out of here and putt in

them over here wi l l make them unhappy over here*

Like the Montclair thing, they were too

concerned with my happiness*

BISHOP DOUGIffiBTY: There i s an art ic le

in yesterday's Times, the magazine section, in

which Margaret Meade was quoted as saying some

years ago --

THE WITNESS: I havehad courses under her,

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: she said the pre-school

training of the middle-class should not be given

to the deprived children, finger painting and so

forth, because what they need i s rudimentary stuff

that we gave the immigrant children in the 1890'^,

THE WITNESS: I said Margaret i s crazy and

am going to write her. Fingerprinting?
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BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Ho, She discouraged that

kind of thing.

THE WITNESS; She i s crazy. Qn4 barefooted

cane to me so deprived and I went and got him out

MR. UEUCHTER: I think you misunderstand,

What Bishop Doughtery i s saying i s that she

said that these children from l e t ' s say the urban

ghetto are just as capable of having hard solid

education put into them at age 3 and 4, in other

words, even at the pre-school level , that she

says i t isn't necessary just to give them middle-

class custodial care.

THE WITNESS: Start them off like you do

anybody e l s e .

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: The author of the article

made a differentiation between what the middle-aged

child learns in the home and what deprived childrjen

do not get in the home.

Therefore, they bring more to the school

than the deprived child. This was the point*

MR. UEUCHTER: Aren't we really asking Miss

Hargrave what she really thinks in terms of pre-

school training? Can we start our discussion thexje?

What do you think ought to be done in Newax

for the sake of the argument, in terms of pre-school

k
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education, whether you are ta lk ing about Head-

s t a r t or anything else?

THE WITNESS: Same thing as anyplace e l s e ,

gett ing good teachers in those schools* Your

basic of everything i s good-trained teachers*

Take pol i t i cs out*

MR* I£UCHTER: Do you think Newark i s loaded

with pol i t ics?

THE WITNESS: Are you a Newarker?

MR, LEUCHTER: No*

THE WITNESS: Well, t h a t ' s the t roub le .

MR* USUCHTER: Can you t e l l us a l i t t l e more

about i t ?

TIE WITNESS: What e lse I s there but po l i t i c s?

MR. IEUCBTEB: Do you think po l i t i c s de ter -

mines the selection of school teachers and

assignments and so forth in the school system?

THE WITNESS: Well, i t plays a big pa r t .

What do you think about t h i s Parker thing l a s t

summer? I thought that was one for the books*

MR* UBUCHTER: How about down at the school

leve l , the principals?

THE WITNESS: What do you think? I w i l l thrck

i t r igh t back at you. You don' t have a single

Negro pr incipal . Now you can draw your own con-
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elusion.

MB* UEUCHTEB: That's what I am trying to

draw out of you*

THE WITNESS: You don't have a single Negro

principal. Sow why? Are a l l your Negroes dumb

in Newark?

MR. USUCKTER: In your opinion, there are

Negro teachers who are qualified for supervisory

posts but aren't getting them?

THE WITNESS: Oh, of course. One of my

arguments is that Negroes got to get more training

but common sense, inviting the population in ,

when they go through the same schools, they go

through the same schools here in the State.

They go to Newark State, to Rutgers, Seton Hall,

Then they leave and go to NYU, they go as far as

California, Chicago, and then they come back here

and what happens? I don't want to get on that

Board of Education thing. I think tha t ' s for the

books. I t ' s got to be changed. Something has to

be done there.

Don't you want to get the Had of Negro

that can contribute? He is going to leave. You

lost a very good man here, a man by the name of

Phil Hogard. He should have been here. He went to
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Philadelphia, took the examination, made princi-

palship right away*

Now he i s one of the superintendents. We

need him here*

MR. IEUCHTEB: Miss Har grave, in your recen

years in Newark you have had a chance as part of

your own work to s se s s some of the work being

done with children in the anti-pove*ty program?

THE WITNESS: Yes*

MB* IEUCHTER: Would you give us your

assessment on the GBO efforts , the UCC-financed

efforts that you have seen, good or bad?

TH£ WITNESS: I think Headstart i s excellent

Heads tart I think i s very good because, in the

f irst place, they got kind of a select group of

teachers there* They are doing a splendid job. I

think the same requirement should be made with

a l l teachers* Any person that handles a child,

I don't think the standards should be lowered*

The deprived child needs better teaching. He nee4s

a person with more understanding* He needs a

teacher with more s k i l l instead of less* He needs

smaller classes* Now that's one thing you talked

about•

You got smaller classes in these communities
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You got to get what you cal l almost individualized

instruction.

Mr. Leuchter: Do they need more special ises

THE WITNESS: They wi l l have to have that

to come up, not because he i s back but because

he hasn't been exposed to i t , not because he can'

MR, GIBBOUS: How much of the total exposure

do you think i s student to student exposure,

rather than teacher to student exposure? How

important i s i t that a l l of these children in a

given class in the Central Ward are from the

same cultural background?

THE WITNESS: I don*t think that's good, no

because the world i s too small now to have a thing

like that. It i s entirely too small. Here he can

eat his breakfast here and in a few hours he can

eat his lunch in California* No, The more different

culture, the more different environments, the moife

exposure we get give our pupils something better

It i s going to break down this biasness.

I can remember one time when the teachers

called me one morning, an instructor came in ver

much upset. He said, "My l i t t l e boy i s getting t i e

wrong attitude towards Negroes.11 He said, "They

are ful l of the idea that a l l Negro children are

t *
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bad,11

Well, you know where Teacher's College in

Columbia i s , up on top of that h i l l and you go

through that park and they are right across the

street and they have that Lincoln School right

there. They didn't allow a Negro janitor in there

at that time, to say nothing of a Negro child*

These Negroes had gotten together right down on

the other side of Mornings ide over there, and

every time a l i t t l e white child or some professor

would venture around, when they would catch one

they would beat him up to death down there, you

know, stand up there like a group of Indians*

He said, "What can be done?" So they called

a cop in to speak to them and he said break i t all

down and let them a l l come together, dirty ones

and barefooted ones, What's this up here, that

nobody can't come up here? I t ' s got the same ground

You have got to mix people together.

What I am trying to say to you i s that as

long as you have a group over here and one group

over here, I want to know what i s in here. What

have you got over there that I don't have? I want

to see. Human nature works like that,

BISHOP TAYLOR: Isn't there another problem
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here too?

2 When you say having children from the same

3 environment, now i s there any such thing?

4 THE WITNESS: No. As small as the world i s ,

5 no*

6 BISHOP TAYLOR: I don't mean that. You take

right in the ghetto, here i s a family over here

that i s quite competent* They are forced by

circumstances to live here. The parents are good

10 people, they have integrity* They have education!.

Over here in the same ghetto you have another
n family with an entirely different attitude toward
13 l i f e , whether they be l i terate or semi-liter ate ,

without integrity. Being in the same commuaity
15 doesn't necessarily say that the people who have
16 the same environment are there.
17 THE WITNESS: Ifhere i s no such thing as
18

homogeneity.

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Is there not the

problem that was brought up the other day, that

if the Negro boy does not know a white boy, that
22

he i s apt to stereotype the white boy iynt as the

white boy i s apt to stereotype the Negro boy?

THE WITNESS: Yes* That's what I was sayine

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: I think i t i s relevant t
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the integrated areas do have some sort of social

impact.

THE WITNESS: Of course. You know who broughf:

that out clearly? What was her name? She was

head of the nursery school at Vassar when she

appeared when this t r ia l came up about separate

but equal i s unconstitutional* I think she won

that t r ia l practically* They said a lot about

her, the nursery school teacher who changed the

law of the Supreme Court*

She brought that out, that we wi l l never

have a true America with the Negro child being

brought up over here and the white child being

brought up over here because in between here he

is going to form a l l types of attitudes, which if

not true*

BISHOP TAYLOR: Do you not have a wider

problem? We are talking about the Negro, but

don't you also have this impoverished white grou]

who i s living out in this community where these

youngsters too are going to schools with poor,

semi-literate parents? They are going to the

kind of school*

Now this young Negro in a ghetto, you may

take him out as a particular person andmove him It
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1 an integrated school and he may be more in his ow|n

2 environment than he would be if you put him in

3 this ghetto school with other Negroes.

4 THE WITNESS: Let's go back to t h i s , a

5 good illustration of that . I get awfully disturbe

6 where they only t e l l one aide of i t . They t e l l

7 about how the Southern Negro rated so far below

8 the white soldier, but you never or you seldom

9 hear this side brought up, that i t also showed

10 that the Northern Negro, who had been exposed,

11 far beyond the poor Southerner white.

12 So i t wasn't the color of the skin. You

have to bring both sides of that in. I got so

disgusted once on a committee when we come to

15 talking to tMs test that showed that the white

16 person is superior. I t is not a matter of being

17
superior. I t is a l l environmental. That's What

18
that was, just environmental.

19
Especially a Negro in this country is

20
living in a ghetto, don't think that a l l of them

21
are on the same level. No* Here's one eating

22
bread and water and saying to him "Son, you go

to school. You can't miss a day. You are going

24
to college. You are going to do that ." That's
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different with maybe one over here that's never

2 had that* They are just as much different as

3 white and day. You wouldn't find i t as much in

your white community but more so in your Negro*

5 MB. IEUCHTEB: Can we switch for a moment o| f

education into housing? Are you a landlord?

7 THE WITNESS: Yes* I moved all between whit

MR, LEUCHTEB: You said you bought your
Q

house 7 years ago or approximately that?
10

". LEUCHTEK: How many tenants do you have

12
THE WITNESS: I have three*

13
MB* USUCHTEK: Each have t h e i r own apartmen

14
THE WITNESS: Yes*

15
Mi* LEUCHTEB: Can you t e l l us something

16
about the problems as a landlord in terms of you:

17

taxes? Can you carry that house or make a profit
18

with the tenants and the tax situation?
19

You said your taxes are $1*700* Can you
20

tel l us a little bit about that?
n

THE WITNESS: Yes, I can* I have very goo
11

tenants* One of my tenants is a school teacher
S3

and her husband and the other one is a nurse

by herself and the other are two sisters and one

works at Western Electric and the other works at

s*
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General Electric. The latest one has been in

there about 4 years.

MB. LEUCHTES: Do you keep your house in

good repair?

THE WITNESS: Oh, yes. On the f i r s t floor

just had Oak floors put down because I want

pretty f loors.

MR, LEUCHTER: So you feel that you can pay

the taxes?

THE WITNESS: No. That tax i s ridfculous.

That's too much. %at am I going to do when I st{>p?

Because I am making the maximum salary now. I

don't think I should pay that every year. v/hen I

f irst went there the taxes was $650 and now they

have gone up to t h i s .

MR, GIBBONS: This is in 7jears?

THE WITNESS: Yes. This i s a funny thing.

The l i t t l e boy that was living there, Jimmy, thejr

were a l l white, Jimmy was 3 years old and they s;

he was born there. I hadn't been in the house 4

months before the ceilings got too low. No one am

stay here with these ceilings this high. Now Jiauty

was born there with those cei l ings and a l l

and everything.

All right. We fixed that. We went upstairs
A CTftaf Mg stove. I
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to get the man out from upstairs. He was white

because I had rented i t and I thought they would

just leave there but they didn't want to move.

I had accepted rent for others to come in . In

order to keep a stove up here you got to have

this ceil ing raised and this taken out*

Now the house has been there a l l this time

the people have been living up there. I t ' s those

kind of things.

How what would you cal l that?

MR, LEUCHTEK: I think I have a pretty good

idea but I am curious in terms of the landlord's

complaint•

What I am trying to drive at i s t h i s : Can

you pay the taxes in Newark and your home i s in

Newark, i sn't i t?

THE WITNESS: Yes.

MR, LEUCHTEB: Can you pay the taxes and ke4p

the home under repair and s t i l l come out a l l rigmt?

THE WITNESS: Yes, but you won't make anything

off i t . If i t keeps on going up you wi l l be unde*.

At the same time the taxes keep going up, up, up

and I don't know why*

Of course, I have asked several times and

they say "Well, you got such a large welfare loa i ."
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That's what they throw right back at you. I t ' s

really something. If we a l l could go to work, i t

would be a l l right. Every time I see a young

person on welfare, I go to work and try to get

them a l l to change their attitude. I don't think

you can make them get off but you have to change

the person's attitude to want to get off.

MR. IEUCHTEK: May I ask you what the rents

are in the three apartments that you rent out?

THE WITNESS: Well, I don't charge too much*

like one of them is $100 a month, the other one i s

$90 and the one on the top floor is $75.

MR. LEUCHTEB: Do you think that there are a

lot of other landlords down in the central core

of Newark who are making a lot of money?

THE WITNESS: Oh, yes. They get on me. Some

of these slums, what they get and what they are

charging people.

MR. LEUCHTEB: In other words, despite their

cries of high taxes you feel that they are not

putting any money back into the building and

they are making a good profit anyway?

THE WITNESS: That's a l l they are doing. You

never find out who the landlords are. They have

landlords that you can't find out who they are.
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MR. LEUCHTEB: You only deal with rental agejnt*

or agents?

THE WITNESS: Yes* I t ' s just a run-around. Y|ou

never find out who they are. I didn't know such

things could exist before.

CHAIRMAN LILIEY! I would like to ask you

th is . You were very cooperative in mentioning the

specific rents. Would you rather have those

specific figures off the record or on?

Do you care about that?

MR. LEUCHTER: It i s a l l right with me. It

can be off the record as far as I am concerned»

THE WITNESS: It doesn't matter.

COkamM LILLET:; m w i l l leave i t on then i f

i t doesn't matter.

Q For the record, how many Negro pupils were under

your jurisdiction when you were a supervisor?

A 2,100 at one time, or 10,000 when I was super-

visor. Then I was made the f irs t Negro woman principal.

Q How many then?

A 2,100.

BISHOP D0UGHE8TY: Was this in Newark?

THE WITNESS: NO.

MR. MEYNEB: Do 70U know of people who axe

on re l ie f who really could work?
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THE WITNESS: Is that going to be on the

record or off?

MB* MEYNER: Anyway you want*

(Discussion off the record,)

THE WITNESS: I don't like no phase of

relief*

MB, MEYNEB: Some is necessary to prevent

children from starving, i sn't i t?

THEWITNESS: Yes, but there i s so much* I

am so prejudiced against relief* I think I was

indoctr inated by my father, too much so, that I

am not scientific* I think Governor Bradford

«as exactly right* No work, no food* This country

was founded on that type of thing* I have seen

healthy young people and they influence other

young people*

Sure, an older person, a mother who has beei

deserted and has children, but i f she i s pretty

good, put the children in a home and let her work

some too and let the re l ief subsidize her* I don

like relief*

MB* LEUCHTEK: You would encourage her to

work? You would not take the re l i e f money away?

THE WITNESS: sure* That's my main argument.

This summer I got six off* You would be surprised
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how many wi l l get off when you t e l l them and try

to help them*

MR. MEYNEB: HQw did you getthem off?

THE WITNESS: Talking with them, carrying

them down. I got two on at Bamberger's. You know

1 hire for Bamberger's too sometimes.

MR.LEUCHTEK: Do some of the young men

that you know say to you, "Miss Hargrave, we have

tried to get work but we can't*"

In how many of these cases do you fee l therja

is an honest attempt to get work and they just

can't get work?

THE WITNESS: Well, some of them wi l l and

some of them won't but very few people — i t

may not be what you want but i f you get the

right type of person, he wants to work and he com ŝ

out of a good home, you can't get around a home*

A home doesn't have to be rich and doesn't have

to be in the middle-class to be stimulated to gui^e

in the right thing* A good Christian home i s the

basis of a l l this stuff* He wi l l find something*

Whenever you find one who says "I tried to

find something and I can't do i t , " there are any

number of good ones that are actually t e l l ing the

truth, he i s rejected because he i s a Negro.
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MB* LEUCHTE8: You do feel that this i s the

case?

THE WITNESS: I know that. Oh, yes* Oh,

how man y times have I seen that? Over and over

over again* It i s coming to a time now where the

Negro's biggest hope I feel now is staying in

school* Everything i s becoming like that* I am

teaching basic education now at night* The

people that I am encouraging, going around,

calling up, contacting, going into the f i l e s ,

getting into l i s t s of boys that I knew were good

in school, out now working, getting them back intb

school and by the way, I think one of the biggest

contributions that a school can do today, especially

in a school like I am working in , for drop-outs,

when the boys and girls leave, introduce them intjo

these other educational institutions in the

community*

MS. IEUCHTEKS Vocational training, you

mean?

THE WITNESS: All kinds, basic education anc

everything, Central High School* When so many of

them are anxious to get jobs, where there are 3 ,

9, 10, and 11 in the family, even the parents are

down and out and they wi l l encourage them to go t:o
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work but let them leave with an understanding

that you are not here in the day but you can go

here at night* It is the same education* It is

a continuation*

CHAIHM&N LILI£Y: Miss Hargrave, you have!

been such an interesting and helpful witness an

we have kept you much longer than we wanted to.

vie do have another witness*

Thank you very ouch* You have been

very interesting and very helpful*

THE WITNESS: I have enjoyed it very such*

Thank you*

* * *

B O B E f i T H* J O H N S O N , Sworn*

EXAMINATION BY HR* FQKTUNATG:

Q Your address, please?

21 iJuby Street, Springfield, New Jersey*

Your age?

Forty-four •

Birth place?

Columbia, South Carolina*

Are you related to the Beverend Johnson?

Well, he has a standard joke. My wife says tha

A

Q

A

Q

A

Q

A

I am his son*
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1 Q How long have you been a resident of Newark?

2 A I lived in Newark from 1943 up unti l 1961. I s t i l

3 work in Newark. I spend about 13 hours a day in the c i t y .

4 Q In what capacity?

5 A I am work study coordinator for special services

for the Board of Education in Newark. I work with what we ca 1

7

disturbed, the slow learner* It i s my job to try to provide

the deviant child, the mentally retarded9 emotionally
8

vocational opportunities for these boys, like apprenticeship

on the job training, find fu l l time jobs for them i f possibJb

and to counsel the boy and the family to teach them the
12

economic value of the wages they earn and how to properly
13

allot it to himself and his family.
14

Q We wi l l come to that in a minute. Are you
affiliated with any groups in Newark such aa the UCC, for

16
example?

17
A W e l l , I am a member o f the UCC but X am what we

18
call not a dues-paying member. I don't attend meetings. I

19
am connected with my father f« church as an associate ministe

20
there and as such I am constantly in contact I bel ieve, with

21
the pulse of the people, plus I work part-time recreation in

22
the Central Ward at Charlton Street School, th i s i s just

23
in the vicinity of the Stella fright Project.

14
Q What are the problems as you see them Insofar as

the Negro youth after he graduates or leaves high school?

J Z= *
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This i s where we left off with Miss Hargrave*

A You want a few of them? You don't want them a l l?

When the Negro youth leaves high school he i s not

prepared for anything* He have a system of education in Newafck

where we have too much of the academic for the masses and not

enough of the vocation for the masses who need i t .

Use average boy or g ir l can graduate from ^equable9 Ejtst

Side ox any of the high schools, academic high schools in

Newark, and i f there i s not opportunity for further educatio^,

you have a child on hand who has no salable s k i l l to the

coiomunlty. So then his hangout Is either home or the corner

So when you have a large group of boys and gir ls coming out

of high school with no chance or no desire for further

education and who have not been prepared in a salable s k i l l

for the society in which he l ives , then he i s going to hang

on the corner and you have a potential troublemaker.

This I believe i f you would look into the s t a t i s t i c s ,

you wil l find that the basic number kids who were involved

in the r iots were just this type kid, who had no place to go

and nothing to offer.

N TO this i s where the State has stepped In to try to

help solve this but we can only do such a small amount,

reach a small amount of these kids.

First , I am a Negro but the line of communication between

mt and that kid has brokendown. I can't talk to that kid
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1 because he i s not only rebelling against the society in whicja

2 he l ives , he i s rebelling against me because he believes

3 that I am an intricate part of that society and that I am

4 speaking for that society.

5 So as such, I can't reach him, so he would rather stay
6 out there with his peers, he would rather strike out with th

7 brick and rock and loot and r i o t , to be heard.
8 Q How can we reach this group?
9 A Well, I think i t i s going to be a case of going

10 to the basic foundation, which i s going to be the home. If
11 we reach the kid and don't reach the parent you s t i l l have
12 a case of re-educating him again.

All right, we wi l l take an example of an average schoo
14

kid* We have that average school kid 6 hours a day* Vie teach

that kid our basic philosophy but when that kid goes from

school, he i s at home. The kid i s in the community with his
17

peer8 and weigh 18 hours of teaching of his parents, his home
18

and his peers against the six hours that he gets in school*
19

I think that i t i s going to be an upgrading of their
20

hones, economic, educational-wise and this i s where the
11

whole community from the church, the school, the government ape
all going to have to reach out and in some way and in some

13

manner upgrade the home condition so that the child can be

reached. If we can reach the child then I think th is w i l l
help in a great way to alleviate the situation*
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1 BISHOP TAYLOR: You mentioned that this

2 child goes to school and you teach him the basic

3 philosophy and then he goes back home*

4 Well now, what basic philosophy 4o you

5 teach the child and what is the nature of this

6 philosophy that you give him in the school?

7 THE WITNESS: Well, the basic philosophy I
Q

assume would be that the child i s on a step that
9

he must try to pull himself up, that the basic

virtues of thr i f t , honesty and what-not, are

given to him*
12

BISHOP TAYLOR: Are there courses that he
13

gets that through or i s this extra- currlcular
14

you are talking about?
15

THE WITNESS: This i s the basic philosophy
16

that we must Integrate into each course, regardless,
17

We can give him the sciences, the social science
18

and what-not but the basic philosophies of a
19

decent l i f e —
20

BISHOP TAYLOR: Is that a State requirement?

TH5 WITNESS: No* This I guess would be

from a good teacher*
BISHOP DOUGHERTY: You are speaking of

values , I think, i s that right?
IS

THE WITNESS: Values i s r i # i t ,
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BISHOP DGUGHEBTY: Would you say that the

values are built into our educational system?

rm WITNESS: I would say that they are. I t

i s a matter of how one would interpret the valuei

BISHOP DOUGBEBTYs In other words, there

would be a basic consensus among the teaching

staff on the values of the American way of l i f e?

THb. WITNESS: This i s r ight .

Q Where were you during the riots?

A Well, at the beginning of the r i o t , on Thursday

night, July 13, I believe i t was, I was at the Fourth Precinct

watching the demonstrations and when the r iot actually

exploded —

Q How did you happen to be there?

A Well, I had been told by some of the youngsters

who frequent my playground that Newark would explode. These

were the words that were used, that i t would explode tonight

Q Where i s your playground?

A My playground i s on the corner of Charlton and

Waver ly Avenue, which i s about 6 blocks from the Fourth

Precinct, but this i s right in the heart of the Central Ward

Q What time did these kids t e l l you this?

A It was about 5:30 in theafternoon. I have quite

few of the boys who are not in school, they are not working,

who hang in my playground. About 5:30 in the afternoon they

zr. \
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told me. naturally I had doubt, so they asked me i f I would

go with them on my supper hour to prove i t to me*

So I took four kids in my car and they directed me to

the Fourth Precinct and X happened to see a group of what

I would say were sub-teens, youngsters, boys and g ir l s in

the ages from 12 to 13, parading around, back mad forth in

front of the Fourth Precinct md a mob of teen-agers and youibg

adults across the street in the projects* X was there for

approximately 30 minutes and then suddenly there was this mans

of humanity rushing towards the precinct and X rushed out am

moved out to keep from being injured*

X went on the Hi l l , to the Cleveland School where my

brother was to t e l l him to close his playground and to move

out because X thought that they would be coming that way

because of the stores and while X was there, sure enough a

group did come up and went out into the Springfield area*

There were two players who were playing basketball and

we had to get them out of the area to keep from being injure I

•o we took them in the station wagon and took them out*

Q Did you see anything at the Fourth Precinct that

didn't seem to belong there?

A Well, X saw three cars with Sew York l icenses and

ful l of teen-agers parked on Belmont, the corner of Selmont

and 17th Avenue* To me i t was a planned demonstration becausl

there were drummers, these Afro-American drummers and as the
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beat of the drum Increasedt so did the tempo of the mob* It

reached a certain beat and then the nob exploded. The group

from New York were In their cars and they were s i t t ing on

the corner of 17th and Belmont*

Q What time was t h i s , about?

A Well, I couldn't pinpoint the exact time. I wouL

•ay i t would be in the neighborhood of 6 to 6:30.

Q What was the destruction in the immediate area?

Did you observe any?

A Well, the Fourth Frecinct was attacked and then

the windows and what-not were demolished* The peculiar thin

is that there i s an American Oil station that i s owned by

whites and only hire whites and yet not a window was smashed in

this station*

Yet i t i s immediately across the street on the corner

of Lily and 17th Avenue, right across from the Fourth Preclm

Quite a few of the mob were standing in the yard of this

service area,

Q Did the mob know that i t was owned and operated

by whites?

A Yes. They had been there for whites. It was Ess

for a while and then i t was changed t o Americas Oil . They

are quite well known in the area.

BISHOP iXHJGHESTY.- They were friendly to t

community, were they, and known to be friends of

s
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the communityV

THE tfimsS; Weil, they had never had any

trouble. Everyone In the area I suppose knows

them* A lot of the policemen from the Fourth

Precinct, this i s their hangout. They bring

car8 over to be,serviced and stand around there

and talk.

As far as the owners, they are pretty well

accepted in the neighborhood* th is Is right

across the street from the William P. Hayes Pro-

j e c t , incidentally*

Q 1 think X forgot to ask you th i s : What i s your

education?

A Well, X have four years of undergraduate at

Benedict College in Columbia, South Carolina, two years of

physics at Columbia University and off and on, 3 years of

psychology at Seton Hall and one year at Newark State*

Q Do you have any comment on the attitude of industry

towards the Negro youth regarding employment opportunities?

A Yes, X do*

^ What i s that?

A Well, for the last two years X have been pretty

closely connected with industry* Naturally X am dealing with

the boy who i s low on the totem pole when i t comes to

education* X can get jobs for boys, and these happen to be
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Regro youths, menial jobs, like the cart boy in a grocery

store or supermarket, I can get him a job maybe as a
i

janitor. No problem*

But when i t comes down to a s k i l l , an on the job

training s k i l l , this i s where X run into my problems- Even
6

before the riots they always questioned his educational
7

ability.
8

Yet I have taken the white boy out who i s on the same
9

level and I have been able to s e l l h ie . Sure, I have
10

become very annoyed at t h i s . Since the r iot I get the one
l l

question: Should I bring him inside so he can destroy from
12

within or should 1 leave him on the outside?
13

I have been able to work with the same employer that I
14

have worked with before the r iot on a limited scale . X
15

haven't been able to place near as many Negro boys since the
16

riot. Vie took a survey last summer, even before the r i o t , of
17 *

the number of boys who we had placed and how many had stuck
18

and we find out that 95 percent of the boys that we had

placed were s t i l l working on the same job* So they had no

argument that the boys didn't have the good work habits , tha

they wouldn't work, but i t was a case that X could s e l l him

II

on a menial job but X couldn't s e l l him on a ski l led job,

very few.

How what X would cal l the skil led job, in the last yej

I have sold four boys to Essex Chair, which i s a furniture
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1 assembly place. They have picked up four of my boys on a

2 part-time basis to run the machines, to spe ay and to assemble

3 furniture,

4 At ay school we teach the basic trades of upholstery,

5 wood work, plastics and what-not, and we have some boys who

6 are very proficient at this and I can't s e l l them.
7 MR. LEUCHTBB: What school i s this?

THE WITNESS: This i s Montgomery.
9 MB. LEUCHTEH: Is that a trade school?

10 THE WITNESS: Fre-vocational. Normally
11 our boys, i f we can, we can get them into post-

graduate work, like we have a graphic arts and

kid i s proficient enough we send him to ManhattJ
14

School of Printing and they place him.
15

BISHOP 00UGHE8TY: How many students?
16

THE WITNESS: He have enrol led between 8
17

9 hundred boys.
18

BISHOP 00U6HE8TY: Integrated?
19

THS WITNESS: Tc a degree.
20

Q What i s the degree?
21

A I would say about 80 percent Negro, about 5 per-
n

cent white, about 15 percent Spanish*

CHAIRMAN LILUEY: Me. Johnson, I would

like your views in an area that a lot of people

seem puzzled about. Let's say that an employer
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as a matter of policy wanted to hire from the

ghetto. In other words, he would just make sure

he did t h i s . Say he has a l l of these various

tests and to the extent that they can be cul-

turally purified* so to speak, but they indicate

that if sons of these people were hired, i t

wouldn't be a question of a lifetime job and

fringe benefits but they would not move as

quickly or perhaps not at a l l simply because of

an inability to compete*

There are those that say that this would b

a poor thing to do, that i t would lead later

on to frustration, disappointment and so on.

There are others that say that kind of a job i s

just what i s needed, I don't mean a menial job,

necessarily*

What i s your view on hiring somebody whose

potential seems to be that they wi l l not progres

upward as quickly as the norm and yet hire them?

THE WITNESS: Well, I would say hire them

because the basic thing here i s economics* If a

man has the wherewithal to rent or buy a decent

place to l i ve , to secure decent food and provide

a decent surrounding for his family, you are going

to have a content man. How i f the understanding
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is there, if a man is educated in the job to the

point that he knows that i t is not a case of

him competing for advancement but a case of

him working and getting the normal increments

and what-not that come with his job, if this is

thoroughly understood I don't think you are

going to have any problems* X am al l for taking

the man and hiring him on his ability regardless

of the ability and letting him work and progress

as normal and this is to his fullest extent and

that's it*

I wouldn't say take a carpenter and put hi a

in a chemist's job because he couldn't do i t .

are going to have a frustrated human being and

you are going to have problems«

BISHOP mrnGMMTiz I would like to go feaei

to your observation earlier about the fact that

there is too much academic emphasis in the

high school and not enough vocational« I am con

earned about the emphasis on the academic as X s4e

i t in the press releases in the conmunicty colleges

May X ask you if you feel that i t might be

a partial remedy if we have a greater emphasis on

vocational in the community collect as well as in

the high school?
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THE WITNESSs Yes, but I think the greatest

emphasis should be placed on the high school

level* I think if the boy oe git 1 reaches the

level of college that that boy or girl Is more

or less going to lean toward the business world

or towards the professional world, whereas your

greater number of potential drop-outs are in

the high school*

Now we are living in a state that i s

industrially orientated. We don't have near

enough c o l l e g * academic seats to f i l l even those)

who now would love to go to college.

So if we placed emphasis in the high school

vocational-wise and prepare this boy and this

girl to be an earnest citizen and make a decent

living, his offsprings then will be orientated

toward college, academically-wise or towards

the vocational, and you won't have this corner

hanger-on, this potential group troublemaker.

BISHOP DQUGHEKTYs May I pursue that a

l i t t l e bit further? I think one thing has emerge*

In these various studies around the states on

higher education*

Is the great demand for a variety of ski l ls in tl

up and coming years so that there will be levels lof
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ski l ls? It seems to me you are speaking now abojat,

i f I may say i t , lower levels of s k i l l s as

opposed to the more refined s k i l l s that might

be necessary, so that may I put the question thej

in a block kind of way and ask i f you feel as an|

educator that the question of vocational

education and the levels of s k i l l s should be vei

carefully weighed by the State?

THE WITNESS; X think they should be, filsho

Bight now we would like to remedy the sore spot*

To my way of thinking, the sore spot i s that man

who i s lowest on the totem pole, that boy and

that girl who are not going anywhere. This

i s the potential welfare case* This i s the

potential dope addict* He sees you and I on the

porch, so to speak, and he wants to get up there

too and he i sn' t particular whether he uses the

steps or not* This i s the boy and gir l we are

trying to reach.

How i f we can reach this boy or g i r l , we

gear our vocational setup to make that boy and

girl* Let's remedy him f i r s t . If we can reach

then I don't think it wi l l be too much of a prob:

to reach that boy or g ir l who has even the

sl ightest bit of in i t iat ive towards education or
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1 wanting to better himself #
2 BISHOP D0UGHEBTY: May I aak this as my laa)t

3 question? You mentioned seeing three cars with

New York l icenses, am I correct?

THE WITNESS: Yes*
6

BISHOP DOUGHEBTY: And that you saw or
7

heard Afro-American drummers, which you f e l t
might have stimulated or at least contributed t o the

9

stimulation of this disturbance?
10

THE WITNESS: Yes*
11

BISHOP DOUGHEBTY: Now you have no i d e a of
12

the identity of the occupants of these cars?
13

THE WITNESS: No, I don't* I t ' s the f i r s t
14

I had seen them*
15

BISHOP DOUGHEBTY: Did any other people
16

mention the existence or presence of these cars?
17

THE WITNESS: Not in my presence* The only
18

thing I heard later was in the newspaper about a

white Cadillac riding around with Pennsylvania

license but other than that I heard no one ment

it* I imagine no one even paid too much attenti

BISHOP DOUGHEHTY: But you would say that there

were three cars there with New York license plat
-4

THE WITNESS: There were definitely three cars
there•
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1 BISHOP DOUGffiBTY; The reason you identified

2 the druamers as Afro-Aaerican, i s there any

3 reason for that?

4 rm WITNESS: They were dressed- They had
5 their skull caps on, they had their capes and
6 their druas. You see, we have a coaBzunity center
7 at ay school and we have a great many of these

youngsters who have these l i t t l e makeup outf i ts

andthey COBS In and ask for a room to practice

and we let them. Seeing so aany of these costuae

I could readily identify then.

BISHOP TAYLQH: You would have to back up a

l i t t l e and ay question isn' t too important*

You were talking about whether or not the

emphasis on vocational education ought to be at

the high school level or the college l eve l , I

agree fully with what you have said about the

high school level .

Don't you have an additional pcoblea there

Sere Is a youngster or youngsters who have no

business in college anyway and to push then through

high school without any particular vocational

training or s k i l l , then Into college where they

end up in defeat, you have one kind of frustrated

defeated individual and to push him through high
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school without any s k i l l you have another kind of

frustrated individual, but i f this youngster got

his sk i l l during this high school education he

would have some possibil ity of ending up with a

sense of success and opportunity for adjustment,

would you say that?

THE WinesS: I would say Yes* He immediate!

comes out and he can go right into the work world

because he has a service to offer* Because he has

a service to offer society i s buying* If he has

nothing to offer whet can they buy?

So he i s out here now, noplace to go* He

looks back at 11 years of schooling he has had

and what has he gained from it? Nothing. He i s

mad at somebody* So who i s he going to strike at

himself? No* He i s going to strike at society*

Mi. GIBBONS: ffc• Johnson, this vocational

type training that you are suggesting I take i t

requires a different teacher training?

THE WITNESS: Yes, i t does* Now I as not

advocating the abolishment completely of academics*

You must have i t 3 hours s t i l l , naturally* Even

to master a s k i l l you must have the three hours*

I would say that you would gear your

vocational to the area that you are in* For
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instance, Ut'f take Hew Jersey. You have you*

2 chemical plants, paint plants, you have your

electronics and what-not and you would gear

4 according to your locality*

5 MB. GIBBONS: delating this to the Newark

6 school situation, how big a change do you think

7 would be necessary? Most of the schools are

8 now academic?

9 THE WITNESSs That's r ight .

10 MB, GIBBOUS: I suppose Art's High School

11 i s rather a high level vocational?

12 THE WITMSSS: Yes.
13 *©• GIBBONS: The others are a l l academic

*4 high schools?

15 THE WITNESS: You see, Newark i t s e l f does ac
16 have a vocational school. Montgomery i s the only
17 vocational setup in the city* You have your count

schools, yes, which means they ar* feeding from
19

the whole of Essex County,

m. GIBBONS: And Newark only sends a llxaiti

number?

TIE WITNESS: A limited number.

**. LEUCHTER; Is there a wait ing l i s t ?

TBE WITNESS: Yes«

MR. GIBBOUS: In terms of s h i f t i n g gears f<
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the school system, in your opinion, how big a

2 shift would be required? Ito you need one vocational

3 I high school OK do you need one academic high

school and four vocational high schools?

5 TM mrmsss Well, I would say you could

maintain what you have because I think you have

more than enough kids who are academically
o

orientated and enough scholarships for these ki

to possibly get through college.
10

Since there Is a greater need foe more c la
11

room seats , when you build these classroom seat
12

make them vocational rather than academic*
13

MR. GIBBOUS: Thenthat answers my next que ion,
14

I was going to ask you how you solve the tenure
15

problem because you have a corps of teachers thai
16

you are not going to get rid of*
17

THE WITNESS: That's right*
18

MR. LEUCHTEK; Do our present laws not requ
19

a child to stay In school until he is 16?
10

Tlffi WITNESS: Unti l he i s 16.
II

*ffi. lEUCHIE&s I sn ' t i t a fac t that many
\l

children drop out of school at that moment precisely

when they are 16?

WE WITNESS: A lot of them drop out at 16 land
a lot of them manage to get themselves administrate
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1 t ively excluded at 15.

2 WR. UEUCHTEB; Even those who drop out at

3 16 In many cases have been carried along perhaps

4 and have failed or repeated a geade or two, i s

5 that not so?

6 THE H'lTHESS: That's right.

7 MB • XEUCHTEB s And therefore, do we not f ibd

that many of these drop-outs are dropping out at

9 grades 7 or 8, not necessarily at high school?

10 THE WITHESS: That's rigfct.

11 MR. LEUCHTES: Therefore, wouldn't this
12 suggestion that even a fancy vocational program
13 at the high school level might in many instances
14 be too late for the precise young people whoa we

15 are trying to reach?
16

have to start thinking about vocational or

Isn't i t true that in order to reach them
17

18

occupational training before high school?
19

THE I'HTKESS: t l e l l , i f we go along with the
10

premise of social promotion, I would agree with ybu.
II

But we can pick any boy up who i s matured enough,!
>2

we fee l , not socially matured enough but l e t ' s s.

physically matured enough and who we feel can
grasp the mechanics of a vocation, we can move

:5

right out of the 7th geade rigfrt into vocational
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ichool*

Now we find one fallacy here, that we can

graduate a boy from ray school who Is very

proficient in a s k i l l but along comes the parent

even though this boy has the wherewithal to

make a decent l iv ing t he i s not happy* He oust

have a high school diploma*

*0* LEUCHTEBs Montgomery School i s what

grade levels?

THE WITNESS: Montgomery i s on a secondary

level pee ̂ vocational* Vie pick a boy up even at

13 and he can stay until he i s 22* Even at 22 we

are responsible to see that he gets additional

training or that he gets a decent job*

MB. GIBBOUS: But these are deprived young-

sters?

THE WITNESS: I guess you could ca l l them

deprived*

MR. mxmui Retarded?

TIE WITNESS: Betarded, emotionally disturbed,

MR* LEUCHTEB: Slow learners?

THE WITNESS: Yes. and some displaced*

MB, LEUCHTEB: But the average Newark young

person cannot get vocational training unti l Grade

10. i sn't that correct?
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THE WITNESS; That's right.

MS* IEUCHTES: And the question is, should

this child be interested at least in vocational

training or be steered towards vocational

training at the age of 13 or 14 or 15 before he

decides to drop out of school?

THE WITNESS: Yes. I think this is the one

thing that will hold him* This is why the State

has gone to such a great length to set up this

occupational opportunity thing, to hold these

boys in school and these girls in school*

Bell Telephone has orientated a pcograa

where they picked up at Central about 100 kids

50 go out for 6 weeks in industry and work and

then they COMB back to school andthe other 50 go

out* This is stimulating an interest to stay in

school*

"I got something to work for and look

forward to," I would say if it could be done

a lower level, yes* If we could get the lesser

skills to do this, wonderful. Then we would have

a boy and a girl who would have a stimulus to ho

then in school, rather than let them out on the

street*

BISHOP DOUGHERTY: Is the Newark school
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system instructed on an 8-4 OK a 6?

TIE WITNESS; 6-3-3.

3 HI. MEYNEBs What do you say about th is

4 criticism which I have so often heard about
5 vocational education, not only in Essex but

throughout the State, namely, that the s k i l l s tbky

teach at vocational schools are absolutely out

moded, that they ace not in keeping with the s k i l l s
9

that they need in modern industry, that they try

to teach them a trade the way it might have been

taught SO years ago?
12

You mentioned bakery and upholstery. I have
13

heard i t said to build up a vocational school an
14

then what value Is there? How 4e you react to thajt?
15

THE WITNESS: We ran into the same c r i t i c !
16

four years ago when they were building an addIti
17

to my school. We attempted to upgrade the
18

vocations machine-wise and equipment-wise and
19

what-not to the level of the modern Industrial
to

plant.
ti

MB.MEYKEB: Of course, you had the problem
12

that you had slow learners .
3

THE WITNESS: Yes. We ran into the same
4

problem. Now we sent a percentage of our boys t o
5

the County Vocational School from our school for
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further work. I wi l l admit we get criticisms that

in some instances the classes and the trades are
z

outmoded.

But I think gradually here that we are going

to have to upgrade them according to the industr

6 in the regions where we l i ve , regardless to

whether they are outmoded or not.

If this i s a going industry that i s employ g

9 people this i s what we have to do.

10 MR. GIBBOUS: Perhaps this i s relevant to

11 this same area. In this vocational training f ield

12 what i s the relative importance of teaching them
13 sk i l l s versus teaching them work discipline?

TIC WITNESSi Weil, you are going to have t
15 teach both. Mow one, i f the boy or g ir l has the
16 affinity for a certain s k i l l , he has the s k i l l
17 you can send him out to work without the values
18 what do you have? A person who can do the work b|ut
19

who does not observe values so what are you goinj

to have? A worker on the street,.
I think the two oust make a good marriage.
Ml. GIBBONS: Is i t possible that even in

these obsolete courses or courses tat} obsolete

sk i l l s , you inst i l l enough work discipline that

they get something worthwhile anyway?
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THE WITNESS: Yes.

MB. LEUCHIES: Of those you are training

in baking, foe the sake of the argument, what

percentage of those do you place or are you able

to place in baking positions?

THE WITNESS: Well, actually none. Let's

take the Labor Law, Vie usually have the boy who

is 16, 17. We can put him out as a helper but

we actually can't send him out as a graduate,

plus the company that would work with us went

out of business t Fischer,

BISHOP TAYLOR: I was just going to raise

a question* I was going to ask you to comment,

i f you care t o , on the Child Labor Law as to

whether or not i t would work to a disadvantage

many times in the employment of potential people

TQg WITNESS: I think i t does. Even under

the supervision of a teacher a boy can work with

l e t ' s say shop instruments, but he goes on a job

and he s t i l l has a supervisor, he can't work wi

those shop instruments so you lose a spot.

MB. UEUCHTBS: Until he i s 18?

THE WITNESS: Yes. Yet maybe at 16 he has

maturity to work under supervision. He does at

school. Probably out in industry he i s going to do
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the same thing that he did in school, but the

Labor Law won't allow i t .

So we lose a spot and i f the kid has reached

that point of saturation, he i s out of school, to

can't work and i f he goes in some other industry

that he doesn8t know and doesn't l ike , he i s going

to be moved from job to job, whereas we prepared

him for one thing and he can't work at that

because of the Labor Law.

Mow even at 17 years of age we have service

station attendants. We can send them to iless

and I think Save-On, any of these gasoline

companies that don't have l i f t s , and we have

some kids who are very proficient at that age

but they can't work at American Oil where there

i s a l i f t* They would love to tinker.

MB. LEUCHTER: Do you have an auto mechani

course?

THE WITNESS; He have an auto mechanics

course. We don't cal l i t such. Vfe ca l l i t service

station attendant* We have auto body.

MB. IJSUCHTES: This i s a very practical on*

We run into this a l l the time where we have movii g

machinery and wherever you have moving machinery

you can't have a child of less than 18«
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THE WITNESS: Yea, and yet we have some veijy

mature people at 17*

GHABKttH LILUEY; tie have talked a lot

the vocational training side* which Is very

Important* X know that you know there are many

Industries that are just looking for people

with abil i ty and they are perfectly wil l ing to

train them themselves* They don't ask that they

come with any previous training*

Is there any danger that an emphasis on

vocational training wi l l divert people that coul

go Into carceeswith good stabi l i ty and with a l l o

the development training picked up? There are

many Industries that wi l l do this* They don't

expect anyone to know anything about Industry w

they come In except have a background and a

willingness to work and so on*

Can we overdo the vocational slant and ca

a boy to commit himself to a career that might

be as good as another one?

THE WITNESS: I would say that In every area

we might make some mistakes but I don't think that

we could to the degree that we would harm a great

many* I think that once a boy or g ir l reaches a

certain age. they are pretty such mind-set as to
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1 how they want to go, if they have been orientated

2 a certain way, regardless, and you can't steer

3 them the waypu want them to go after that.

4 We have had boys come up to a certain are

5 in a certain field or certain ski l l and that
6 required the battery of vocational tests and h
7 the test is administered and we find out that
8 the boy doesn't have quite the propensity now
9 that he had maybe when he started, but you find

10 i t a pretty hard thing to change him in another
11 direction. He has to go out and either get his

toes burnt or stepped on before he is convinced

that maybe he should go seme other way.
14

1 don't think too that we could change tha

man to the degree that i t would hurt.

MB. GIBBOUS: Ifc. Johnson, i sn ' t there a
17

danger if the city school system shifts to an
18

emphasis on vocational training that the more
19

difficult pupils and specifically the more dif-
10

ficult Negro pupils will just out of the inertia
11

of academic teaching be shunted to vocational
areas with the result that, f irst , a lot of them

13
will miss their full potential and secondly,

A
you will degenerate into vocational training for

:5
Regroes and academic training for whites?
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THE WITNESS: This Is being done now. I

have to read the records of boys coming Into

Montgomery each year and normally we are suppose

to pick up any boy who has an IQ below 90 and

I have boys with IQ's up to 110 there•

May I just go on at random foe a minute?

The average boy that we have coming from the

Central Ward Into my school i s Southern-born* He

i s from a small town and he has been in a black

community a l l his l i f e , but when he goes down

to register at school he sees a white doctor, a

white superintendent, white Board of Education.

His only contact then with the white community

maybe at graduation where the superintendent wil

award a diploma or i f he happens to have a white

family doctor or his family works for whites, but

if he transfers to the Mew ark system, l e t ' s say,

when he walks into the Board of Education he was

examined by a white doctor. That's the f i r s t

thing.

He normally had a white clerk. When he was

transferred and walked into his school where he

was placed, he met a white principal, he met a

white clerk and then he went into his room and

normally i t was a black room. Here i s a kid who via*
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picked up and put into a completely different

situation from which he is used to , which he was

brought up in. He is orientated in a black

society* Mow suddenly he is out of this*

Now when he i s tested he is tested by a

white psychologist* How one shotf he iM tested

and that's the score that we oust accept*

I have been taught after 3 years of taking

this course that you oust make a child be put in

a good siood if he takes three shots at i t to get

his real potential*

Now X will get a child up there le t ' s say

with a 7th grade reading level and an IQ of 47«

Am 1 to believe this? This doesn't make sense*

When you holler you are told "Nell, this i s what

came and this is what you accept.

MB. LEUCHTEa: then you agree with 1ft*

Gibbons9 question primarily that the kid night

be dumped into vocational education he doesn't

believe in?

THE WITNESS: It is being done now but if

the study that was made this summer in Glen Bid

and the proposal of the curriculum is made that

certain Minimum number of academic credits must

be presented in order for this child to get into
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vocational, then i t won't make a h i l l of beans

because I don't think then that you ace going to

have a great influx, whether i t U white or blacjc

coning in*

I think i t i s going to be according to the

kid1« ability rather than who he i s or what he is

MB, GIBBOUS: You mean that the Glen Bidge

proposal was that the vocational schools must

offer some academic training?

THE WITNESS s They must and in fact they

set up a proposed curriculum that i s going to be

submitted that would be followed*

BISHOP TAYLOR: May I ask this question jus

for clarity?

Are you really saying that there is a certain

amount of discrimination that takes place in the

assignment of students to schools?

THE MltmSBi I say Yes. It i s impossible

for me to have a school of 900 boys and let ' s say|

SO percent of them will be black and 5 percent

white and 15 percent Spanish, even though you

might have the neighborhood concept of schools in

Newark, I can't believe that*

CnkUms LIL22Y?* I believe Dr. Conant put

this forth,and I &m not sure, of the theory that
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the comprehensive high school should have a

vocational department.

In other weeds, everyone does go t o the si

high school but vocational training i s given in

that high school and not in a special school?

THE WITNESS: M i l , this i s f ine . This was

the concept they had in the Southern high school

£or years *&& i t worked beautiful. They offered

three tracks then, science, foreign language and

vocational. A kid could go to his sophomore year

and he found out that he had a propensity for

vocation, he went that way* He followed that trac

Here i s a ease where i f you are dumped into a

high school, you follow that through and i f you

give trouble you are kicked out*

BISHOP DOUGTffiSTY: May I oak this? Do you

think the personnel resources, the faculty resources

are available for the type of school we are now

discussing?

THE WITNESS: Hot ful ly . Mow even now we

have problems where this year we only came up with

a qualified bakery teacher. Unless academic

standards are waived, which I don't believe they

should be, and you bring in a person who has the

vocational s k i l l to teach a certain s k i l l you raiglht
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1 have that*

2 M. lEUCUTEa: On the other hand, how man>

3 college graduates axe bakers? How are we going tjo

4 get these people to teach s k i l l s i f you ins i s t

5 that the ta*ce so man education courses?

6 Mi. GIBBONS: How do they do that in the

7 county vocational schools?
8 1®* LEUCHTEB: They have problems* That's w|hy
9 they don't have many more vocational high schooljs*

10 They couldn't staff them, to begin with, probabljy*
11 THE WITNESS: What was wrong with the
12 proposal of having the big companies9 staff?
13 MR. I&UGHTE8: If you waived the requires

which said you had to take so many teacher

education courses at Glassboro State or MonteJ

or places lifce that because they couldn't teach
17

in theory* They couldn't get teaching cert if icates*
BISHOP DOUGHERTY: The whole question of

19

certification i s being vented right now.

CHAIRMAN UI*LEY: Hc» Johnson, i t i s el<
21

to our closing time but I would like to have the

privilege of asking the last question and it is

omnibus question.

There is a certain amount of industry in

and around the Newark area. In a general way w
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would you do to significantly cut unemployment i

the Central Ward and areas like i t through the

efforts of private enterprise?

THE WITNESS: Be l l , you asked a question

that I think I am almost an expert on now.

I met with a group of personnel managers

last year and pretty near the same question was

asked, I know that the average kid would walk ou

there and look for the highest type job whether

he was qualified or not just to get i t .

But I have made this statement to them, th^t

i f you could give to me a group of jobs or a

number of jobs starting from the lowest to the

highest that you possibly can and l e t me try to

f i t personnel to the job rather than the job to

the personnel and then help me in the planning,

the school and industry making a good marriage

to help in the planning of teaching these boys

and these g i r l s , then I think we are going to

have a larger percentage of them staying on the

job.

Now heretofore i t has been more or less

education going one way and industry going another

way, with never a good marriage. Industry coul

tell the educator nothing and the educator

nft



definitely wouldn't t e l l industry nothing*

So we prepare them in what we thought was

the right way and send them on to you and you

had to retrain them* In the retraining process

l e t ' s say you would lose 50 percent of them who

wi l l be back on the streets and say "I didn't

want to work there, I couldn't get along*"

How i f X have l e t ' s aay,X number of jobs,

X number of unemployed boys and g i r l s , industry

and education making a good marriage, plotting

a curriculum to help these boys and gir ls main-

tain these jobs, teaching values and what-not ami

l e t ' s start with the money, because the average

one of them don't know what to do with the money

because the average boy and average g ir l w i l l

work for you and work wel l , get paid the f i r s t
t

time, go out partying and you won't see them fox

two days*

So you dock them and they do i t a couple o

more times wad you fire them* Then they are back

on the street*

Now we as educators and industrial leaders

can get together and plot curriculum and trainin

for these boys and g i r l s , i f we can do that we are

going to retain a gceat degpee of them m a greater
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1 percentage of them than we have*

2 CHAIRMAN LIUEY: One last part to this

3 question.
4 We hear a lot of percentages about the

5 unemployment in the Central Ward and contiguous

wards,
7 How many people are we speaking of that cotkld
Q

use employment in numbers, absolute numbers? Is
9 i t 1,000, 5,000, 10,000?

THE WITHESS: I would say in the thousands

but I couldn't pinpoint a specific number. I ' l l
12

say in the thousands. You have a lot of part-timr
13

workers there. You have a lot who don't know wha
14

they want to do and they are holding the corners
15

down.
16

You have quite a few who work enough to
17

collect unemployment because they have no salable
18

skill.
19

I would say that i t would be in the
thousands.

11
MB, >£YNEB: Bow many are interested in

\l \

acquiring a skill?
-3 !

THE ttlTOESS: That's a puzzle.
S4

CHAIBMMi LILUSYs Vfell, thank you very much,

Me. Johnson. You have been very helpful and we
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appreciate it*
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Curvin *

CHAIRMAN* LILLEY: Mr. Curvin, we are going to

start. Apparently the fog has delayed M M of our

commissioners, but they will be along. This is

for the recordv so your words will be read by

them. 1 would like to say before we start I

appreciate your coming and look forward to what

you have to say. I think perhaps Wr* Jaffe told

you our procedure. Among other things, we swear

our witnesses, and I would like you to take the

oath if you would.

Whereupon,

&C8ERT CU8VIN

called as a witness, sworn, testified as follows:

EXAMINATION

By Mr. Jftffe:

* Hr. Curvin, could you give us your name and address]

please?

A tfy name is Robert Curvin, and I l i ve at

106 Huntineton Terrace, Newark, New Jersey.

Q Could you t e l l us where you are presently employed?]

A 2 am presently employed as the di rector of the

Rutgers Consnunity Action Intern Program.

v Where i s that located?

A This i s located in fcew Brunswick, New Jersey.

q How long have you been so employed?
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Curvin

A Since June 5, 1966.

q And could you describe for us very briefly what

your duties are?

First let me say that this is a federally

financed anti-poverty treining program that i s sponsored by

autgers University Labor Education Center, and the purpose

of the program is to recruit persons who have demonstrated

leadership potential or interest In the areas of cofominity

leadership, especially in the civi l rights and labor organi-

zations In the State, and church groups, and to train thera

to f i l l jobs In the anti-poverty program or in various other

social agencies in the ooavnunity*

I hmy^ been director since July 15th of this year * Hy

major responsibilities &rn the administrative responsibi-

l i t ies of the program. I have a staff that includes an

educational director, who i s responsible for curriculum

development tmd programming, and an associate director, who

is primarily responsible for job development for the interns

and counseling.

Q Prior to your employment at Rutgers could you t e l l

us what your employment was?

A well, let me go back and perhaps talk about g*y

education and then employment, and maybe we can cover It

that way. I «as born in Newark and I attended public schools

in Bel levi l le , New Jersey. Following that I entered the
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United States Arv> and served for four and a half years In

the Army. I attended the Officers* Candidate Training

School while I was In the Service and received a commission

In the Artillery and served for three years as an Airborne

officer In this country and els© In Japan for a white.

Following my termination of service, 1 entered Rutgers

University In Newark In 1957 and was qradusted In i960 with

a Liberal Arts dfeqre&» I then beqan e*?p1oyf?*ent at the Essex

County Welfare Board as a casev^orker and worked two years as

a caseworker at the Welfare Board and then worked for three

years as a supervisor of casework«

I left the Essex Count/ iMtHMl Board In September af

1965 to take employment as director of a leadership training

program In Harlem that was financed by the Stern Foundation

and sponsored by the League for Industrial Deusocracy »4th

headquarters In Hew York,

During that period of time ! *m% attending Rutgers

University Graduate School of Social ¥ork on a part~t1sse

basis, and during my beginning year of emptoyment at Rutgers

In June of ??65 I also complettd my final year toward my

Master's degree In Social vfork at Sutlers•

I stayed at the training Institute In Harlam for one

year as I had planned and then wtflt to Rutgers to finish

up my degree and to take the post at the training Institute

there.
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I have a Hasters degree in Social Work with a

specialty in ftOTMMtfcy organ l o t i o n , and that ferin^s «sse up

to date-

q iiave y©u lived In £4e%*©rk feasfc&lty outside of that

p«wiod of tfms that you *i«$re III the Service?

q Ust me 8»no In cr* th© r io t that occurred in

of this year. Co*it«J you t©!1 us vfh<^ ymi f i r s t were @war@

of th@ facts an^ awar© of th« incidents that W t© the r i o t

and uhat you did?

A On Wednesday, ! think f t was July !2th» 1 «^s at

home. In fact, i t **&$ one of th* nights that I thought I

was ^oing to rmmin at home. I received a telephone cal l

fro® a woK»an in th« pr&ject ar®s? from Hayes Project* ^ o

said she î as cal l ing CORE and ssked that som ŝme came over-

right

q &n$ you a f f i l i a ted with CORE?

A res, 1 a*s.

Q What is your a f f i l i a t i on with that

A I am a sassnber of the local chapter* 1 was

merly chairman of the local chapter, treasurer of the local

chapter. At the present time I am an active minim

also served on the national board of COSE and also served

for two years as national vice-chairman ©f C0fS£ f@r the

Northeastern region.
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I went over to the area, and I talked to several

there, and there was already * crowd there when I got

Q, When you say went up to the area, what area I

A The ar«a around the fourth Precinct across the

street from the Hayes Project.

Q What was. ths essence of the phone ca l l ?

A The essence ©f the phone ca l l was that a man has

just been dragged from a car and fe$*ten and dragged Into the

precinct and could we have soesefeaefy f f W CORE ca@s# over

help us. I t yarn kind of a hys ter ica l , anxious ca l l that

unfortunately 1s frequently received by me &nd mo®b&r$ of

our organization i n the City of M&mrk on many occas,fo«'*s.

Precinct?

what time did you get there?

A I think 1 received $ ca l l sroynd n ine~f i f teeru

I gat there, there already wss ass^^foied a nymfeer of

e, but f t wasn't a !©rg€ crow<l at that t ime. I ta lke

to several people. There were pe<?p!e ti lers &\r®®4$ that I

kn%w, and we tetked to severat people who said they were

witnesses to the Incident.

I would say there might have been twelve to fourteen

people standing around a l l making an e f f o r t to

what they had seen.
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I then talked to several people, and we t r i ed to

out samj kind &f strategy ^s to &£mt u* would do.

% ftftlt wes the size if the crowtf a t that fK>lr*t?

A At t*wu I M — ut§l« ! • • • 1 SK>t there X #••**!

think thsr© were mor® than th i r ty-f ive or forty people there

but i t was growing very rapidly* People titr* coming frcm

across the Stf««t from the project ar^a and qui te frankly I

do«*t ha^e any real 14ta sa to numbers, feyt X l ^

icdprcission that there IMI a large crowd -aihen I

Sut th# crostfd seamed t© be picking up vsry

were even walking by and say!n^ what Had happ^a^ted, and

sop*«body w<iu1d say what had happened and they would stop and

they ittfti stand there,

Q H%% the cr@wd right In fr^rtt of the fourth Precinc

or the H&y®$ Homes?

A At this time the crowd was standing on the western

corner by fch^ §as station there * Hi talked ab-^ut what

be done. In fact , one of the f i r s t things

be done was to ca l l a lawyer* A ca l l was f« fact pit! In to

legal Services? to 4oe 0arry, and we &$k@4 that be mm® over

I t was also thought that we should not go Into the

precinct.

•I When you say, »we," could you te l l as the m m ©f

tha people whore you were discussing th i s with?

A Jim walker was there. Derek Winans was there a t
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that time.

Q 1$ Jim Walker a T^mb^sr of CORE?

A No. I was the only representative of CG2E there

at th* time. I think there wa* some assumption on the basis

of, T guess, otir experience 1n the cotfreunity that CORE was

most likely able to figure out what ought to be done in the

situation* and many peop!^ w«r$ asMftg questions of me &s to

what should he done.

It was suggested that we call so?̂ e of the people In t*n

comiun1ty« In fact, $mm one put a call 1n for Tim Still to

come to the area, and X think he was at a meeting an& he and

Don Wendell came over. Oliver Lofton came over. In fact,

as the crowd got larger I began to get a sense of the mood

that was being created there, particularly when the poiicemei

hud parked their car in the driveway of the gas station

across the street from their garage ©nd they left the door

open. Later one ©f the patrolmen who had beer* Involved in

the incident care* out to snpve the car and close the door and

get something out of the car.

When he came out the ertfre crowc* then amoved over to

the car ©fid confronted hir. People were saying, "What did

you do? What happened?" I think it was Jfia a&iker who said

"Wait a siinute." He askct. the patrolman very calmly what

bud happened. The pstrolinar. just sa*ut
 HHe punched s& in

the mouth," or something to that effect, £veryone looked at
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him very carefully and saw no indication of any bruise or

anything like that* There was kind of an outburst of

disgust 3f\4 people were saying, M0b, but?" and "You mrm

crazy'* and stuff l ike that.

I t was vary obvious that the temperament was beginning

to boi l .

Q Prior to the patrolrstan coming our there* there

were thirty to forty people mill ing around, t̂ hat was the

kind of things that the crowd was saying? What did i t

believe had happened to Smith and what were they saying?

A They were saying things like* "We are t ired of

this shit. I t happens a l l the tie&e."

There were two girls who said they had followed the

patrolman up the steps of the precinct, and they said that

they had seen hm h i t additionally when they got him tato

the precinct.

MR, 03XSC0LU How old were these girls?

THE WITNESS: I c*on<t know.

HRo DRISCOU.J Well, approximately.

THE WITNESS? I would say they «*;?ght hava beer

fifteen or sixteen, ??\<ere ware e l l kinds of

statements 1rdteating that the mood was very tense

By Mr. Jaffe:

I Old an>body at this tiBVB belf«ve that Smith had

killed?
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A Ho. In my mind the whole question of that rumor

had been terribly distorted and used out of context*

Q But at this time —

A Definitely not. There was no statement or nothing

that I heard at least in moving around.

One other thing, I said I was beginning to feel a

sense of real steam building up. 1 myself went over to that

pay phone that stands right there in the gas station &nd

called police headquarters do*m town, t spoke to Lieutenant

Brent.

Q Lieutenant who?

A ftrent, §*ft*t*ft»& I believe he is on© of the few

Negro police officers in the Newark Police Department. 1

said, "Brent, this is Sob Curvin from CO&E. I am up at the

Fourth Precinct, md ve have got a very bad situation up

here. Can you get me in touch with Spin©?11 He says,"l

don't know where he is, but we will try to get in touch with

him. we will try to get somebody up there right away,"

It was shortly thereafter that the crowd began saying*

"Let1* 90 in the precinct,11 and we were still waiting for

• lawyer to come. At just about this time a woman came up

who is in the project, Mrs. Esther Williams.

Q was this before or after the patrolman came out?

A After.

q was that about an hour? Is this around ten o'clock?
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A I would say utaybe it Is approaching ten o'clock,

everybody Is now talking about going Into the predict, ami

it was my feeling we should wait, but Esther Williams came

up.

Q Would you describe her flacky round?

A She is very active in the Hsayes Project Tenant

League and very active in the community,, very highly

respected as & cosnmunity leader.

v How old a woman is she?

A I don't know. Maybe she is thirty~two* thirty-

three. But in any event* she says* "Oon't wait to go in now

My husband was beater* in that precinct about two years $go,H

or some time ago. "If we had gone in when they took him in,

it never would have happened. Go in there now.'

There was nobody that could have held them back from

going in after that. The group went In together, and I went

In front of the group.

Q How many people walked into the precinct station?

A Everybody wanted to go in. As we got to the door

a number of policemen said everybody can** go In, and I

think about twelve people went in altogether.

Q How many were outside at this time?

A I would say maybe seventy* seventy-five people.

Q It had grown pretty fauch?

A Right.
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Q Were there any rocks thrown or any violence?

A Ho.

$ Old Mrs. Esther Williams go in with you?

A Yes.

Q And you went in?

A Yes.

q Do you know the other people who went in?

A Donald Tucker, Jim Walter.

Q If these people are in any way related to official

organizations in the eoawunity, could you give us those?

A Jim Walker was working for the UCC at the time,

So was Donald Tucker. I rmt&mbzr them very clearly because

they were part of the group that went back to the cell,

which I will describe later, to see Smith.

In any event, just as we were walking into the door we

got to the desk. Inspector Melchior came in through the

back. He identified himself as the cotmsanding officer for

that night and asked what had happened, everybody was trying

to say at the same time what they had heard or what

were talking about in the street.

He immediately asked to sea the arrest report, and then

he looked at the arrest report*

Q was it your opinion that this was the first time

that Inspector Melchior was cognizant of the fact that the

«ob had been outside because of the Smith arrest?
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A I itea't kiwi how he came in. I <km%% k*mt if

drove by the front. I don't know if anybody informed him as

to what was happening outside. I donft know if he realised

there was a crowd outside•

He looked at the arrest record, and he called the two

patrolmen who had arrested Smith over to him.

One thing that was vary Interesting ta mm was that h@

said to one of the patrolmen, "Ymtr pants ar#n*t rippe4J*

He looked down an4 he says, f*Tes* I know*** MIt says your

pants ®r& ripp®4 on here*** H€ says,* "Well*1 mnd he took a

pencf! and he made a penci 1 wmrk on the arrest record* Then

we began talking to him and we said —

Q Would you know the name of that patrolman!

A 1 know what the two of them took flfei, I tkm*t

know whether i t was DeSit?Ksn« or the other one* but I could

recognize him. If I had to take a §uess# I think i t was the

taller of the two. The other one i s quite short.

q Oo you know the na«ses of the two arrest ing o f f i c e r

by the way?

A I think i t i s OeSlmone mt& B>ijlw§iif% or something

I know one of them is gteSimone* I d€m*t recall the other

one right now.

Q I didn't mean to interrupt your narrative,

A we requested that we be allowed to go back and

inspect the prisoner, to see him.
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Q You requested this of Inspector ftelchlort

A Yes, &t f irst he seamed to bm opposed to the

but he later said, H0kays I will fltaw four people to g®«"

Jim Walker warn th# one i t a w ŝ kind of negotiating with

him as to t*h© cow Id go and wfoM&Sf or not we could 90. Ĥ

designated the people HM ^oald 90* I sgof*8t r%mmte®r a l l

of them. X know that SortaSd Tucker M»S th^re because Ha

took notes of our corsversatioti with ^Kith. I was there. I

went, and I think that Hrs« tfiltfftm* Hrs. Esther Williams

w«nt. I am not certain* Thsre was a f®«rth person whom 1

don't recall *

But we \mnt back to tha cell block, and when vie got

back there the bench In the cell 1s on the left-hand side of

the ce l l . Sealth was lying on the bench with hf« eyes closed

m4 his feet up.

Q Old you knmt Smith previous to th i s !

A ttati I had never s®en hUs before In my Iff**

Q ^ 0 Identified him as Smith* one of the patrolmen?

k Right* We aske^ If he wotild get yp* Me jumped up

I first askQti him %famt had happened. The f irst thing he

said was, **X was just working I mm just trying to get

around. I am not looking for any trouble. I was just trying

to make some money."

W« said, "vmat happened to you?'1 He says, "They hit

m on the head." I said, 'Tor *hatf" He says, »i
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know. They h i t me on the head," I says, * * • ! » are you

hurt?1'

When we wsifced An h€ r&atly locked l ike he was hur t .

He vas moaning in fac t . I said, PUM hurt you?" He

"My sid*s hurts ***&. I ^®ve I wound here on my head/8

said, "Well, have you seen a doctor?*1 He s@yss "No, I

haven't.'*

So after this kind of conversation* m€ I don't

precisely everything that ^as sa!d.y we then left and we went

back,

Q Just before pan left* €©ylef you t e l l us were there

physical signs on h is body of having been beaten, any con-

tusions or any evidences of trauma1

A We di«§nft took at hiss that c losely. The only

thing that he indicated to us ym% that he had a bruise on

his head. Frankly I fHd^t Inspect i t , §ut he did mppmmr

to me to be in psin.

I jus t want to add in my prq$m$$&fo% experience as a

social worker I frequently have Interviewed people and come

in contact with people who are In physical pain, end I think

I have scute notion of whether or not a ^erson Is feigning.

It certainly appeared t© me that Smith mm wounded. The way

he had his body postured a t the time indicated to me «•

$ Was he a l l by hircself in the ce l l ?

A He was a l l by himself in the c e l l . The way he had
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his body postured I t appeared that he 4i4 have p&ln% In t h i s

area.

Q Do you know the time that Stelth w@s arrested?

A Ho, I 4©n*t»

q Bat the time at which you saw hire was

ten or ten~flfteen?

A Right.

Q, You v#er© the f i r s t group of people to se^ him frm

the outside after h i s arres t?

A I don ft know of any other group that Stttt hf^B we

went out and asked Inspector fteichfor %*hy th!s m&n had not

been ssen by a doctor. So he safd, "Just a mtfKftft*" He

called over a Lieutenant from zh& desk. 1^ said, ^Has Smith

been seen fey a doctor?** Th& t leu tenant said* l*l*© hasn*t

asked for one."

At that again tĥ g people that ^ere in the precinct said

••He hasn ' t asked for one? A prts€r«®r h&$ to ask for a

doctor In order to be ©xamfned by a doctor If he Is Injured!

0y th is time I mnt to aid a number of p&opt® u»r« gfll

\n the precinct who had not gone back to see Smith, They

were walking around.

Q This m% part of the original group of twelve?

A Yes. I t appeared t© fm there might have bean a

few more that had cam In. Shortly af ter th i s

took place and Melchlor says, "Set a doetor for hl»,«
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Oliver Lofton came In with Tl» St i l l and Uun Wendell, and Mi

then had a conversation with Inspector Heichior ate*** dMl

wow'd happen now* vsfhat would fee done*

So i t was thought fcJ I -st sensibly thing to da

would be to have the people who had witnessed the incident

core® in and speak to Inspector ttftttitetw about what they had

seen. So someone went ©utsfde %M& asked a group of people

Mho had witnessed the inetde.it --

Q V#>at w^s Inspector* 7%e!ch1or9s at11 ted© to tills

request?

A He agreed to ff«

Q Had a ilactor b^^n $u«ra(ai«e«l yet?

A T©»a flight ^N&i# w& finished our conversati-oii, In

fact a patrol car tool? Smith to th& hospital4 mm4 a number

of people ^ho were p»rt o^ the group JMH outsicfe %#ent over

to the hospital, followed the patro? e»f over to the hospital

because frankly no one trusted the police enough to take

someone to the hospital even in a nitration tfke tti@to

Q when S^ith M S taken to the hospital fey tfm

car# did he go under Hfs awn power or was he carried

left the cell?

A I don't know. I didn't see hire taken out. He was

taken out the back through the garage. Just prior to

»eetin8 with Inspector Helchior aher* the sssj* was taken
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I think just about everyone went back oyfcside as the car was

driving off because the crowd had gathered around Hit car*

and there mas an effort to raove them back* Tlra s t i l t went

out &n4 ye a l l went out together and «tt went back to meet

with Inspector Helen for.

In any event, a ajaaj f people v*ho said they iffiMSS*

the incident wer& brought in to speak to Inspector Hefchlar.

The f i r s t person wha began to s ta te what had happened *as a

young girl* I don't recall If ft ma

said $ba Ha4 JjJtOUd Hlw yp th* steps

describing the yay ttiat she ssid %hm h&4 seen ftsltti

across the s t ree t and kicked*

At this she was interrupt-st? by a wafsan who

hav« be«̂ s about forty years eld «ho said, *"IMt« We iaji^t

Just MMtt t^ tulk abistit Spiltht w@ want to talk about iftBt

we ses here Hspp^Bin^ every dsiy tfts® and tfi^e a@afi%«H

$0 at th i s point $QflMU9n$ frow the g*0yp ssldi sp«i@11f

v#e can8t talk about that right mmtn but that i s important*91

She %aMt "If w% urm not going | § ^o anything about ^hat sg®

can see fr<jm our windows Here happ^ing 1n th i s

every day, what the hell goad 1s I t t "

I think I t Is very significant to appreciate that i

are not talking about, a t least In my mind, an Isolated

incidents we are talking a!ao*it 3 pattern that has

witnessed by the coro&unity for years, and Smith in
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represents just a part of that pattern.

Q How many people would you say were In the precinct

at that time?

A I would say maybe twenty, twenty-five people,

Q, About what tin* was this? Ten-thirty? we sort of

have you going in around ten, ten-fifteen.

A I really don*t know* X don't have a watch. Thing:

were happening so fast in a situation like that you are

hardly aware of time sequence.

Q, tfould you have an idee as to what the size of

the crowd outside the Fourth Precinct was l ike at this Usse?

A i t was very obvious that the crowd was getting

quite large at that tin*. In fact, people were beginning to

jump and trying to look into the window to see what was

going on. t-t one point I walked over to the window &s%4

looked at the size of the crowd outside. I mould think that

it was well over 150 people.

Q »as any effort being made to inform the crowd

outside that Smith had b®on taken to a hospital?

A well, most of the people who were there I think

at that time or just prior to that hm& seen the car leave

with him. This i s another reason why the rumor of his death

I think has been terribly and dishonestly used.

(i 1 don't want to interrupt your narrative. You

are back at the point where you are talking to Inspector
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Heichior and this woman 1s discussing her feelings*

A Several people then related what they had seen,

and their stories to me wens not 1n any way contradictory

or conflicting. There seemed to be an agreement that all of

them had witnessed this man harshly treated by these two

patrolmen when he was brought Into the precinct.

After that we talked further with Meichior, and It was

decided among ourselves we would encourage the crowd outside

Q when you say among yourselves •-

ttf). ORISCOLLs would you let him answer that

question?

MR. iAFFEs Which question?

H8. D3ISCGLL? He has not finished his

answer. "It was decided among ourselves that we

would mm

TH£ WITHCSSs we would encourage the crowd

of people to go hone and return down town the

next morning to have a meeting at City Nail and a

demonstration, In fact, X thought that was a very

bad Idea at that point because my sense was that

the crowd wasn't prepared to go home and that ther

needed to be more concern about doing something

with them that was constructive and allow them to

express their dissatisfaction with what had hap.

pened.
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By Mr. Jaffet

Q I just wanted to find out the group you talked

about when you said, "among ourselves," who were those

people?

A Oliver Lofton, a guy by the name of Coxon from

Legal Services, Tim StfU, Don Wendell, Jim walker and

several other people, some of whost I cionH know.

Q was Inspector Melehlor In on this conversation?

A Wo, He was standing off. In fact, It was kind of

like a little caucus off to the side.

So it was then decided we were going outside and tell

the group to go home. I was asked by Tins Still to speak to

the group first, and then Oliver was going to speak and then

Tie) was going to speak andt encourage them to go home M d com*

back the next morning down to City Hal! and dmmnd a meetin

with the Kayor and have a protest demonstration*

I got up on the car.

Q What cart

A There was a car right on the corner of — what is

the side street?

Q aight next to th* Fourth Precinct?

A Sight by the gas station again on the west corner.

And I said that everybody knows what hmd happened, and that

*t this point we are going to do something about it and If

we get together, we can do something about It and we are
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asking that people come down town tomorrow morning and show

how many people are interested in this mnd we can fmmt with

the Mayor and so on,

I don't know exactly what e l se I said. After t got

done Tim Sti l l* I believe, sm% speaking. He didn't get up

on the car* I think he stood or* the fetiaper of the care As

he was talking in fact from the west side of the crowd* a

number of Kolltov cocktails were thrown against the west

precinct wall.

Q was this the f irs t sign of any violence?

A This vas the f irst $i§n of any violence at this

point.

Q How many people were in the^ crowd at this point

approximately?

ft I ^owld ssy faayfe® two hundred*

Q ttfhat was the mood of the crowd prior to the

throwing of the Kolitov cocktail when you spoke?

A Well, I didn't get any impression that the mood

of the crowd was any wore volati le than i t had been ^er» I

called Spins isuch earlier In the evening or when J called

the police headquarters ar\4 <ssked to speak to Spfna rmsch

earlier In the evening. It seee^d to m& that they weren't

anxious to go home. That \m% very obvious. There was no

effort to challenge anybody that was speaking. I wasn't

challenged at that point at a l l by anyone In the crowd,
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which I expected to happen, bwt ft

When Tim was sp©aMn§* he MIS hardly ttviffetSf by

way, which I think Is also something that slight fee sig-

nificant # tut at this ^ofnt v#her? the c e n t a l Is were thrown

everybody th#n dispersed and began running,

Q Oust to stop you there* cm*Id y©u «stfcaste far us

the breakdown g# the crowd iflNfc, for

e* just ymir appri^fsiistfon. W^t was I t

composed of?

A I *#@u!d say there were a §®@tf$ mmlb%r of cl̂

there, youn$ children, I am talking about eight, ten,

eleven. There were mmy ©$uf t$ there and & goc»d namtoer of

teen«agers -In the cr®^d*

Q Was there m sprinkling of wsmm in the crowd^ tost

A mmy women In the

Is that

best recollection? I <&it*f want to p*it the words In your

mouth,

I If I had to $&mm I think the ^re^mlnste «•§€

group were yoimger pec^le bec^ys® of the teen-agers and fhm

kids, but there were a sign!fioifst imlimif i f admits

Q >̂®n ymi spoke to the cros^, did ym$ m%% $m

crowd that Smith had gone to tha hospital# to reaffirm that

even though you knew they h&& seen hitr* leave?

A t don't think I did, I 4m*t reca l l .
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Let's get back to your narrative. The Molitov

2 cocktail was thrown,

A By the way, again the question of S®ith supposedly

being kil led, or a rumor that he was ki l led nevar came to

ray attention until the following day when I saw newspaper

accounts that alleged the violence had started because &&ny

people thought that Sraith was ki l led. I don't think that

there were many people, if any, out there that eveningf at

least on Wednesday evening, who had any notion that Smith

had been ki l led.

After the Molitov cocktails were thrown* the crowd ran

mostly toward the Hayes Project, into that area there *ther&

the parking lot i s right across the street from the

precinct. Just about at the same time suddenly a group of

helmeted policemen came charging out of the precinct and

then moved in both directions in kind of like c irc les at

the precinct.

Inspector Helchior came out and Lofton mmi Wendell and

myself and Tim St i l l all went over to talk to Inspector

Melchior.

Q How many policeeen cmm out? You said a group

caroe out. Oo you have an approximation?

A I cton't remember, but I would say somewhere maybe

twenty-five, twenty-eight, thirty.

ft what did they have, bi l ly clubs and helmets?
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A Yes.

Q Were there any r i f les or shotguns?

A fco. I didn't see any r i f les or shotguns,

Q was the police reaction instantaneous * or was there

a time period between the throwing of the Motftov cocktail

and the police coming outt

A 1 would say 1t was not an Instantaneous reaction.

There might have been a tirue lag of a couple of minutes. I

think It was Interpreted by us In response to the Molitov

cocktails*

Q Just on the ruirior of Smith•$ death, do you know

whether or not that rumor originated over the cab radios?

Do you know if that Is the place where i t originated?

A I *?as going to get to that. Huch later when the

cabs were lined up on Setmant Avenue I spoke to several of

the cab drivers* end 1 told them that i had been in the

precinct and had seen Smith, and none of them indicated to

me that they thought Smith was dead. I certainly knew he

was not dead, and I st i l l hadn*t heard anything like that at

that point.

{} Then le t ' s get back to the twenty-five patrolmen

approximately who came out of the precinct with Inspector

Melchior. At this point was there any contact between the

patrolmen and the crowds, or was i t just a physical lining

up?
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A no. During the discussion with Melchior thfcre was

one rock thrown, aad that I don«t think h i t anybody • I t

slBiost h i t ©e, byt that Is how 1 know i t was. thrown. $

in talking to Helchior we thought that there was s t i t t a

possibi l i ty of gett ing l l i i crowd together and creating

something constructive out of I t , something peaceful,

We asked Metenfor to ftllcw us mother opportunity to

try to handle the groups At th is time though th&ru

naa&e cal l ing goir>g on btotmm the pol ice anil some of the

group around the precinct . Thar® was another Incident that

I don*t know exactly thm timing an* I think it was r i gh t

about th is t i »e , An elderly white coypie cane weTking by

the precinct with © very large dog and mm of the pot

I was standing very close to hies when th is happ@nad, so I

heard i t wi tU &y own ears - - yel led to the couple* "l*hy

you t«ke th«t ciog across the street wi th the rest of the

dogs?" Several people h&®r& th is and foeg&n shouting

epithets back at th is pfctfeatttol. In fact^ there was one

lady who walked across th© street arid I led her back seross

to the other side of the street because she was very

emotional about i t «md started cursing at the policeman and

so on.

Sut i t was eventually decided that eight of the

policemen would stay outside &nd MeicMor would ask the

others to so back in to the precinct , and they 4i4. At t h i s
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point we had additional discussions, and i t was thought that

the only thing to 4Q would be to try to take this group m4

turn i t into some kind of a peaceful demonstration.* which I

frankly thought *alght havt been possible at that time

it was decided that I would speak and Oliver Lofton would

speak and Tim Still would speak.

0 Was thes crowd constantly growing larcert

A Yes. I think that there «er@ MNR people there

now.

^ A^praximately thrte

A i «fcm*t know If i t

say 1t might have been M

this Inspector Meichior brought

it to me to speak first* I

or so?

got that high, I would

fifty or W&* But again

out a hu 11 ^vorn9 and hm fjiv®

on top of B car

front of the precinct this time &n4 asked the crow a to

assemble together* To th« best of my r@call«cticm i

tell you exactly uh&t I S#1d«

$ Please tel! us,

A I fcegan by saying that f t was abyious that the

Newark police have &g$in dteclsirecl w&r on the black

and that judging by what had occurred In the last couple of

weeks, and especially In vim of the incident the previous

Saturday night or Saturday &orn1ng or* Fourteenth Street that

we were going to get together and do southing uhout

brutality.
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At one point I think 1 even asked them* NMl & i ^ of In

a questioning way said, "Are you tires! of the police beating

black people in the city?'4 And they responded and said yes.

And then I said, *1Do you want to do something ©bout ft?1*

They said yes. Then I went m to say* 1l£li-« the on?r thlSf

we have to do ltt*l is get together and ke together and b€

united, and that means thst everybody out here can't tern &

leader; that I f we decide m\ wliat wa mnt to da# %̂e have to

do f t together. In add! 11 cm i t tfefett scm® of ycsu are out

here ^ho want to f ight , but what have you got to f ight wftfrf

You can't beat the police. The police have the guns* The

police hav® the weapons and everything, and yoy can*t w!n*kt

In addition to that I pointed out that tfoer® went

children and women in the crwd and that I f anything violent

occurred that i t «•« l ikely that woiaen. and children woald tie

hurt.

Following this kfrvd of Ifne we syg^ested that lit

a march wnti a. <fcsr©oiistration in front of the precinct

as long as we cha&e to. That was the wytmtM of what !

said,

q Was Inspector Iteichior outsf^te with you tfall® you

were (taking the speech?

A Yes.

Q He concurred in the suggestion of an orderiy

demonstration?
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A I don't know*

q Was there ©nv opposition from the PoTfce

A ! don't think so.

Q Then coutd y®** t e l l n»® what happened next?

A Th«n after that ! got dm*n off the t»t,

think Oliver Lofton %pdk& mtxt* Me told them that

profo1«n coul^l b(B d«a1t with legally and that to§»1 Services

was prepared to f»»k« their resources ?»\^11ttele to the com*

fminity and s o o n , and went on In tfrat vein.

Then Tim S t i l t %pdk® wgpM «n<l said something a&oyt

having to «iardi» Aft#r a l l of th i s w&s &v®r we sudtk:nla-

ther, moved to the corner of Seventeenth to try to organize

the group Into the inarch. As we **ere getting a nijaber of

people together and sane of the people, in fact a

of the peopim did get tof^ttier on th« corner., a fir®

f1ar«d up in the parking lot in o?m of the cars*

Q. Whose car was t h i s , a police cart

A tfo. ft «@snft 3 police car . !?i fact , actual ly I t

*as an old abandoned zmr that ^ s set on ffra* At that

point everything j«st brokig up. imnpli s tar ted running^

The police ran back inside, a numfeer of policemen ran back

inside. Then the f i r e engine cairn and then the police moved

out Into the s t ree t and moved across toward the p ro jec t s .

At th i s point I headsd do«n toward Belment Avenue and
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my wife, who had by this time becorae aware of what was

on, had ciame ov&r to that area by the cab and f was looking

for her and t found her and took h®r t® a corner and sent

h«r home. Then I Mfffeff rot>r«ded Bp a number of people wn©

I work with in the easmunity and got them in my car and took

them &%aa¥ from the scerns*

Q why did yen d© that?

A 8©ca:«ses f i r s t of a l l ? MS certainty not in teres t

1n seeing people vsshĉ  ! work with if? the c^iBfatmity standing

around or being a port of ultet was going ^nu

Q was i t at th is tfm ŝ that the concept of the

peaceful derfsonstratiafi was. gone and th% crowd became a isob?

Was this the point?

A w e l l . In my isiml the concept of the f^saeefuf

obviously was only in the minds of m very fo*»

who ymrm trying to «r»c©«ra9e the crowd

that there would be a peaceful demonstration, i t was obviou

from tfo® *my ths group r&&p&&&&& to the speeches* the

people v^o cfftf not want B ^sscefu! demonstration jwst sat

hack and a1!ws<! us to go through the !"otians- of m@kin§ the

speeches. After i t was over f t #̂as ofe'vious, $sjM&t$tf'§

the kinds the»"e; that they w*rg going to «3b **tet

obviously viented to do.

Q When you say kfds, are you talking about

A Thess mere teen-agers.
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m. GIBSONS (PmsiQim)t #er@ there any

ringleaders among them?

THE WITHCSSs Hot t h a t I know of,

8y Mr* Jaffet

Q Just your ©pinion based In retrospect from the

period, say, approximately nine- thi r ty or ten unt i l t h i s

period, which I gather i s closer to twelve now, what could

have been done to bav& controlled that s i tuat ion do you

think?

ft aiett, 1 think one of the things that could have

been done Is for the police to have responded a t least snore

sympathetically to the problem that «*$$ feeing posed by the

people fa the comunlty. H% was a man who a t least to

eyewitnesses had been beaten. He h®d then not received any

ffiedica] at tent ion until i t was requested of them by &

cit izen's group that only by their own demands and action

got in to see him mn& in many cases th is never occurs.

There was no occasion that X saw that the police fe l t anything

was wrong, that anything had h®ppm®4i that I t was j u s t ,

you know, the community again raising the biased charges of

mistreatment and i t i s like a rout ine. «»W@ mrm going to

investigate i t . You don't know what happened. The

patrolmen say they were assaulted/* and so on right down

the line.

I want to point out something that I think is also very
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significant, i m sure all of you have heard afeout the

Hartinez case in \9&5* when Lester Long was shot by Henry

Martinez in the North Ward of Newark in 1965 ir? front of a

group of maybe tw*nty-ftv«-thirty people with one dead shot,

the paper on the next morning reported that Henry H&rtinmz

had slipped, tripped, and his pistol went off accidentally

shooting Lester Long in the back of the head m& killing him

Well, the crowd that saw the shooting, when a tow truck

was sent by the police to carry away Lester Long's car, they

attempted to turn ov®r the tow truck.

MR. aaiSCOLLs They feeing thg crowd?

THE WITNESS* They being the crowd. Just

prior to that there had been some violence In

Elizabeth, 8ew Jersey, in 196$* Very early that

stern ing I was called at my home about this c&se^

dntiv I and several mem&ers of CORE went M r to the

area. We talked to people about organizing,

doing it peacefully, QOin§ down to see the Hay or

and th« same kind of things that we hsd presentee!

to the crowd at the Fourth Precinct, gut at that

point they believed in us. They believed there

was a possibility of doin§ something.

W« worked in that ar@a for something like

fourteen or fifteen hours straight talking to

people in the taverns, telling them, 'You Hav® got
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to join the group and if we work together, we can

do something ©bout 1t«"

1 mentioned Elizabeth because there were

people that were telling us at that time, ^We are

going to do just what they did in itlttlfcfttfc*11 Hi

were able to best that kind of thought &nd that

situation, gyt wt ggmt through the whole process

and nothing happened. »e have gone through it

with so many cases, Nothing h®ppen®4. They don't

believe that an organization IfHi CORE can 4®

anything for thesr* in & case like that that car*

really bring justice in a situation like tills, 'tfe

h&^ no evidence that we can.

By Hr. iaffes

Q What tiiwe <Jo you leave then?

A Had X left the precinct?

Q Ho, did you leave the general area? You ssid you

took some people in your car.

A I took people in my car and we left the area just

about the time when the cabs were coming on the scene* I

don't know what time that was*

Q Could you describe that?

A Later on a number of cabs began to come along on

Belmont Avenue and line up, I don't know how many there

were. Maybe twenty, twenty-five, thirty. 1 knm
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the cafe drivers. I know them frm* tN* community

talking, and I talked about what had happened and told them

that I hati seen Smith. #one of thorn indicated to me that

they thought Smith was £&&&» They didn't, I didn't knm

what they w&re going to do* They told me they were going to

ride around to th€ front of the precinct. I had no idea

they ware going down town or anything like that, which !

found out later,

Q What was the tffctft of the crowd? What was its

characterization about this time? Whmt was 1t doing?

A At afeoMt this tine most of the crowd h&d run off,

and I assumed that most of them were actually In the projects

because I Imagine @ great numfe^r ©f people live In ttoej

project area.

Q In other words, the police charge after the fire

had fairly effectively dispersed the crowd?

A The crowd was rsslly gone,

Q There was no looting or anything at this point, or

any more violence?

A Looting had taken place prior to this point.

There had been one or two stores right on fslfsont Avenue thai

were looted.

Q When was that?

A That was irtssnediately after the cro*d dispersed*

In fact, it was within three or four minutes that took plac
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q Then the crowd had basically dispersed?

A Right.

g Then what happened?

A Well, after that , and I don«t know %*nat time i t

was by then, the people that ! h&& taken In my car, taker?

home were Mm Price,, Jesse Alien, Setty Moss. Hary tee, and

that's eft* We went ham®.

$ Was tH®r® mny attmnpt by the Newark Police Force

to prevent looting of the tfquor stores on Belmont Avenue?

Did you see any?

A I didn't see say* After that had happened police

positioned themselves in front of the stores ta>fc*r«

mean the looting or the breaking In?

Q Sath.

A After the stores had been broken into police did

position themselves In front of the stores,

Q Then l̂ tat happened?

A Then after that I told yoy I went tttNHfc

Q Could you tell us what Napp«r&-«d the next day?

Were you involved at ©11?

A You mean the next night?

Q. The next night or the next day, whatever your

recollections are as to the stage ©f the riot and h<m it

progressed.

A The next day at about two.thirty or s© I attended
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a meeting at City Hal? with Jla^y Hooper* who was also there

from CQ££ who 1s presently chafrman of the chapter* The

Hayor was there end Police Director $pin& was there, Jiswy

Hooper as a I t p i i i i i l i t f r I I I of CO8C jpffci f i r s t and stated

to the Mayor in the course of f ive or t in days we have

two Kdjor fncfd«nt* of al legations of pol ice a&u&©«

q tfhat w^s the other »ajor inc ident !

A The Incident cm fourteenth Str««t at East

Newark l i ne .

Hft, O^ISCDtts i «&fi't thiek t h l f has bmn in

the record at fttt«

JAFFEs ^o* w« have not heard ttfewtt t f «

WZTKCSSi I t w@$ stata<l th#. organ!xation

to knew ^hat was folng to be done about 1t

At th is point or af ter th is Spina

said^ ""well, i «» a^ar^ of ufeat

night. We are going to have this #̂t̂ l® thfng

investigated, in the m®&&ti$m, the two officers

will &e assigned ta actefnistrative duty, but you

have got to realize ̂ y »en Wtm

over tha city,1' «nd so on.

At this point i said to the Mayor that

time we come to your office with a complaint

relative to police mis treatment m4 the police

director is here, we hear the same thing.
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teen hearing. 1t for ftVi y®&r$, and i t fs *

l ike a record, that the police officer will fee

assigned to administrative duty* the incident N

bm Invest!gatedi that my policemen ar€ being.

assaulted, and so on right down the if****

At th i s the police director said to »«>

Curvin, you know you are not t e l l i ng the t r u th . "

I said, **&re you call ing me « t far , HP* Spina?

Wells 1 think you are a l i a r , " He says* tfWell no%#,

you ar® gett ing pers<>nal and I don*t l ike t h a t . "

I said, MI asts very sorry* but that is the

&fter this kind of thing went cm for a

th« meetfng, and Jimroy Hooptr stayed for

^ter and came out and spoke to ate. Th#re

was absolutely no recognition of the future of

situation that existed in the mmmti&f* Vlhat had

happened th© previous night ̂ as described as an

isolated incident, and policemen cm the Newark

Police Department have told me that eveis th® t«o

police officers wha were Involved in the incident

were never assigned to adninistrativ^ duty, and

that thoy have beers carrying out their duties in

the same way 1n the same assignments ever since

the Incident occurred,
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By Mr, Jaffej

Q was there anything going or> in the osrrsiayni ty

Thursday jncreing or Thursday afternoon? Was thers any kind

of tensions building up, or planned demonstrations?

A I didn' t know because I was only in the community

for a very snort period of time. I had been in New Brunswick

up unti l the tim© of the meeting with t*i© Mayor, m4 a f ter

the meeting with the Havor I l e f t to go to a meeting in

New York City md I d idn' t return to the c i ty unt i l very fats

that evening, in fact much later a f ter the dsiBonstr&tion had

taken place m%4 the violence h&4 begun ovmr again.

<l Could you t e l l us your next observations during

the riot? wt>re you involved in i t at any other stage of

the negotiations, or the withdrawal phase?

A On Thursday evening yfoum we came fe®ck t© tft& c i ty

I rode a l l over the c i t y , I rode tip ®nd down Springfield

Avenue, and I walked up ®nd do^n Springfield Avenue observing

what was happening unt i l f ! would say, one o'clock or so,

Clinton Avenue and 10 an. I t ap®#ared t© me, number one,

the situation was already completely ©ut of control . The

police obviously had im plan of action at a l l . In f a c t , on

Springfield Avenue in the area around Tenth Street and

Eighteenth Avenue across Springfield, where i t crosses

Springfield I observed many of the stores being brokistt in to

and the police who were down further east, when each store
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was broken into, a whole fussier of cars, ©ayfee four to six

can would eppt speeding by the store and «®t even stop*

just ride by **Hh their sirens and rUde ctcs€ to the curb

and then t^ke of f . I t WBS sort of l ike an airplane squadron

burning ground troops ©r something l ike that, PWMNB just

seemed to be rto ef fort to do anything th<!*t %#as preventstive

1n terms of encircling ar curtai l ing the mmmmnt of the

crowd up Sprfngfi^ld Avwye. The police just se«ee4 m b«

in fact

Irv!ngton.

In riding around ar&ms like Bmr^en Street and CHnt«m

Avenue at this paint I t was very obvious that the word of

the r iot was spreading very rapidly and groups of people

were congrelating on corpers* Again th#r© %#ere no police

to €b atiythiti^ in a preventive

Q V#*at w^re th«

A After that or* Friday a§ain 1 «as not in the City

l at a l l . In fact, I wmnt to %®w fork ®n& coyldr^t get

back past the barricades, On Saturday I %pmt ® §r@at deal

of time .« f i r s t I went tkmn to th«t UCC at̂ d I m®t with

of the people from th« Department of Cc^^anlty Affairs

were rnaking plans to bring In som« rescn^rces for the com~

«unltyt food and so or*. I helped to discuss some of Kh®

plans and the locations where resources coulcf fee

Uter X talked to a number of organizers In thm
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I attended the meeting in City Mall of the s o - c a l l e d Peace

Ciroup of h i n i s t a r s even though I did not consider myself a

pure of tthat group. On Sfttur&t) eveni09 1 «ss not in the

aroa at a l l *

Q Ware you involved a t a l l « i t h th& &®v&mor in thu

negotiations between the w and tfce coenmunity?

Well, I u&tterstood th^t severe? meetings had

taken place with trie Governor with the var ious de l ega t ions

from tha comttimity. Very l a t e Sunday evening *• I

it was about eleven o 'c lock or so #« I received a c«

I was staying thet the Governor **©u!d be w i l l i n g to

J?H? and Tom Hayden, and a trveeting wgs srran^ecl a t the United

States At torney ' s o f f i ce a t the Federal iu f ld inq in h^wark.

This meeting tocrfc place around twe lve - th i r t y «»fn* or maybe

a l i t t l e l a t e r ,

1 I s To^ Hay del ;.&er of C€R£?

A Ko, N* i s n ' t .

Q Do«& he head sn organization In the city7

A KG,

1 Isn»t he chairman for the Students *«.

A They don*t have a s t r u c t u r e l i k e t h a t . Yoy have

Co know the new l e f t .

Q The old n«* l e f t or the new new l e f t ?

A He i s ^n organizer in fcevarfc, and he has worked

the black caamufnty s ince I9<fet ar.d he has been very much
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I, or was very «uch involved in the organization of

group called the Newark Caerfiunity Union Project. He is a

very good fr iend of i»in€.

Q who was present &t the meeting in the United State

Attorney1* office? You, TORS Hayden, the Governor, and who

else?

A Dr. Ylvisaker, Colonel Kelly of the State Police.

There was another gentle&&n there from the Governor*s staf f

whorr. I don't r e c a l l .

Q Mr. Silder?

A *io. Oh, yes, i i t d e r was there, &a£ another guy

was there, too.

MR. MEYNtSs Spinel H?

TWL WITNESS: No.

By Mr. Jaffet

\l Stan Mmn Ness?

A No. Hr. Satz was also there. The Governor was

interested in discussing with us our impressions of what

was going on in the comunity at the tisr*e. On Saturday, by

the way, after the meeting at City Hall I did have some

contact in the community. I walked up Springfield Avenue

for a while, and I talked to quite a number of people &r\4 a

number of people from CG*£ and some of the organizers from

the Area Board. We had a meeting later that evening or earl

Saturday evening to discuss priisari ly the press reaction to
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what was going on in Newark which we fe l t to be extremely

harmful and dis tor ted , par t icular ly the ©overnor's statement

which was completely punitive at that point* that criminal

insurrection and people who hate mar country are involved,

and statements of th is kind, tta fe l t that nothing was being

said that addressed i t s e l f to the fundamental problems of a

situation like th i s ,

Q Could you te l l us atet yoy told the Governor?

A when we rest with the Governor, h® was, number one,

interested in knowing something about what was happening in

the cQBJK»unfty a t the time. We did get Into a discussion of

the r iot mi4 what was happening. 1 did make an effort to

the best of my ab i l i ty to explain that I d idn ' t believe that

most of the behavior and a grmt deal of the behavior he was

describing as criminal was criminal because I described

something that I had seen Thursday night in fact , % young

gi r l , maybe fourteen, and @ young boy about the %m®e age

going into a s tore on Springfield Avenue that had a l l kinds

of very a t t r ac t ive and exciting Items that you might think

teen-agers would be Interested in l ike tape recorders and

radios and so on. They went to the back of the Wtmm and

dragged out a double be« mat t ress .

I f e l t , and I s t i l l fee l , that to me i s a comment on

poverty and deprivation. I think that th is kind of behavior

was evident throughout the whole disturbance fn the c i t y .
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Q tfas itiere any discussion a t th i s point with the

Governor as to the withdrawal of the State PoMc®

National Suard?

4 Yes* fch^re was, This was fair ly e^rty

fact. The en t i re c i t y , just about tfte en t i r e Negro com-

munity anyway in the commercial area of the c i ty had the

stores broken in to . €>f* Saturday evening and Sunday

there was tr^Btendous evidence of the police rampantly

indiscriminately shooting up th© Gafmnii ty • In 8B«my cases

areas where people were just s i t t i ng In their homes* w

were being shot into m&4 buildings w©rs fe€fn§ shot at*

from what I coutd observe 1n »y contact with the

munity^ and TOP fe l t the sa^€ ^ay, that the rebell ion on

the part of the oosamufrity *#as essent ia l ly ovmr and that

we were In a period of re ta l i a t ion by the police farces

were sent into the ci ty to restore m$Qf teyt wer® in fact

continuing the disorder fey their shooting and thnAr a t t acks

on ths co^sainity* The Governor fe l t that the pmpl® in the

Rp^Miliy wanted that Hatiorva! Guard to be riding yp and

down the s t ree t in their ofMsn trucks with theSr r i f l e s His-

pUyed as & $h©« ©f confidence t&at order «oyld be restored

It *as my impression, and I think ft was an accurate

one from talking t o people and observing *h«t was happening

that the black community was scared to death of th§ National

Guard and the State Police and has long been scared to death
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pf the Kewark police, and that the continuance of this show

of force was only going to perpetuate the conflict that

existed 1n the coramunity.

Q What was the Governor's reaction!

A Well, it was my Impression that the Governor was a

bit surprised to hear that. He consulted with Colonel Kelly

and Colonel Kelly indicated that he w#s not pr®p®r®& to

consider troop withdrawal at that point, but Uf. Tlvisaker

apparently was supportive of the idea of withdrawing the

troops at that point.

I think a very constructive snd helpful dialogue was

carried out. In fact, the Governor said something to the

effect that it was the first conversation that he \\md with

cocnmunity leaders that were only interested in talking about

the problem and what was going on.

As the meeting terminated, the Governor and Colonel

Kelly discussed £ proposition that I had offered as a way

of beginning withdrawal, that withdrawal might b$ initiated

In the South Ward ares, which was the least congested &nd

was an urea wiiere I arid Tom both had the most experience in

working with coraaunity groups, and we could in fact organize

we felt, an effective clean-up and peace-keeping force to

work 1n the community point of view if withdrawal took place

there.

Then we suggested that they see what would happen and
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then if we restored order in that a r e s , thm i t slight

extended iimmdiaitely to other p&rts of the c i t y . But at

least i t wasn't decided that i t was f§t*f to be done, but

there seeded to be %mm indication that they wut% will ing to

seriously consider i t*

$ I wonder if just l^sed on your experiences during

those days you car* estimate for its the RMteftf* of

participated in the r io t in one for© or another

or any oth^r phase of f t . Just a

A I would say maybe twetUy to

people. Hmy middle class * too* fey the way, which I

1* very significant*

G What would you say the number of middle c lass M i

per ceii tagew! set

A Hayî e fifteen, id t^e^ty per cent, Th^t i s jus t a

very unscientific oteservatfon* A social t d ^ t i s t wou!«!

ride me out of th© profession, far ifeing so^tething Ilka tha t ,

HU. LtUCMlZUi ^Hild you pinpoint that a^ain

In t®ms of part icipat ion In various aspects of

i t ? You %a\4 twenty to twenty-fWe thousand*

Would isost of thos« have been involved irs

THE WITNESS: I would %&y most of them

have been involved — by f>artic1patian I

throwing a rock, which might be considered the

least significant in one respect , to the other
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extreme of shooting or t ry ing to Hurt somebody. I

would say the &\te\* class cer ta in ly stayed on the

safe, side of that rmge In most cases, but I think

they certa in ly were involved In H .

To go beyond that* I think i t Is also true

that an extremely <f*fgt percentage of th% coraunity

f e l t in sympathy with the r i o t , wi th &MI acts of

violence that were occurring in the efty*

Hfl. 0RI$CCLL« Would you &fnd def ining the

term Hs»ftSdle class'*?

THE WITNESS: I would say feaybe employed

earning an adtequat* salary to support a fami ly.

In some esses hot&e owners &h® are at least employee1

«sbt£ to fse#t R*ortjg£ge psy^eitts* 1 dc^s t think

are looking for a very sociological d e f i n i t i o n ,

fcut the ten^s of income we h%v& described a family

of four that has an income of less than $3e

being poor. In arv urb^n comunity I think a family

having an Income of m«syb** U%% then $5,000 Is s

poor family.

Uy f^f » <JStf «fst

Q You t e s t i f i e d quite extensively before about your

background in th© City of Km#$rk and your work in the mm*

rcunity with Rutgers and with CORE end your work wi th the

8o©rd in Newark and you have been a l i f e long
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of Newark,

A I haven* t teen a l ifelong resident.

$ But yoa have beers in Kewark to a great extent* I

wonder i f you v*ou?d give as your views ©s to whst you think

*ere the causes of H*6 r iot 1n July,

k I have a very short statement that I mm% to read

to you,

Q I f you l ike, you can &ake i t part of the record*

A I want to preface this by saying that i t Is my

Impression thet the situation 1n ^e^srk can fee very easily

described as the situation aroyncl the CttM t̂ry in

munities except that in many sr#as poverty is

than Newark, and we have MM particular

of housing and health |tf i in my a>tn-d I* trying t> understand

what happened if̂  fa^mediate ter?as, the pr®b\mm of paHct

commimlty relatfims ar$ the inost s l ^ i f i ca f i t factor In that

the Police Department in t$t£ City of Hawftfl! 1s §©en by a

Isr^d percentage of th# canciuni ty as the most oppressive

force In the community.

I wanted t© read a statement that I in feet ptH

together some time ago* but I think i t 'Is significant £•*

puts the questions of polic# in a tmri* pr®p®r perspective.

The Newark Police Department has a lon§ history of

chaotic administration, low morale, pol i t ica l interference

in promotion and assignments and Inefficient police services
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at high cost. Some of these conditions may have improved

the last few yaars, but Police Departments have

nown to persist 1n these patterns for long periods of

It 1* In this overall Mft** t that police ccwwunity relations

should be considered, Policemen are usually cf lower middle

class origin, often highly prejudiced towards the poor and

minority groups. Moreover, because of t*»« natvre of pol ic

work and th^lr irr&gii%$r hours, they associate $r1«*ar11y with

other j>o!1cam«s*. This nnikes then both occur>$t1on«l Iy and «s

« soda! group on« that feels Increasingly p&r secy ted,

harassed and despised both fey lawbreakers ®nd almost everyone

who drives a car who to sow-e extent is a lawbreaker, and

do-gooders, ar»d recently they even feel a sense of per-

secution from the courts.

Policemen often have an &1@»ost pathological urge to

make people respect them, and one study showed that in the

winds of policemen thwselves Inducing respect for the policje

*»s the single ssost Issportsnt reason for the tn& of force.

Obviously ©ttempting to 1nd»jc€ respect 1n this way c^n only

do the opf>os1te — a *&ftuat feer and distrwst between police

*n^ co^BHjnity festers•

I f a po1lcew»n»s normal Inclinations run cotinter to

good cociwunity r«1«t1onsf often good discipline can offset

t h i n but the discipline of Newark's force has histor ical ly

not beer good. The Bureau of Municipal Research's Police
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Problems in Newark published in 19**3 found a police depar t«ien|t

in Kewark which can be described for the rnost part only in

uncomplimentary superlatives snd I t concluded that "the

overall picture presented is a disiwal one-11

The department was a political footfe&ll with 1*8

administration and poor personnel policies. The situation

1n the mid-nineteen f i f t i es w*s no better, Don McftamBra's

study 8f?d sundry of municipal police departments of the

State of Mew Jersey published in 195$ emphasiEes the poor

state of discipline in *nt*rrfcipa1 departments throughout Htm

Jersey, "There is a general feeling aisonf tie tsen that

outside political contacts wilt protect then* from disci-

plinary measures and insure them for promotions m%4

desirable assignments, a confidence which an analysis of

assignments and promotions histories in many departments

would seem to amply support« In far too many instances

policemen guilty of serious breaches of discipline were

punished lightly or not at * t t« The result was rampant

corruption.*1

This was the situation in Newark when Mayor Carl in

brought in Joseph Welden, a former chief assistant inspector

in the Kew York Police Department with twjnty-eight years

police service as police director• We1 den's appointment

bitterly opposed by the Ke*«rk Patrolmen's Senevolent

Association and by high-ranking officers in the Hmmrk
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Department. In November, 1959* Welden established an

Inspection Division to «tea! **1th charges of corruption mnd

brutality on the part of police off icers. Apparently such

a unit Had not existed before•

Irs 1962 Havor Arldonizlo r placed &̂1d®r* with Inspector

Dorr.infdc Spfna* (Hiring the campaign Addonfzto Had publicly

promised Newark Policemen that he would replace. Welden with

a career member of the ttewark I*ot1ce Departmetit,

in thm f i r s t f ive and m half ytara ©f the

D1v!s1 cm^s existence or *£&m to the Spring of 19&5

twenty-four formal cea^iafnts af police brutal i ty were

received ^t<n4 Invest 1 gated* In just one ymr there were

reported 102 attacks by civi l ians by Newark B*ttNm»« That

may mean there Is l i t t l e brutal i ty, which 1s doubtful, or

more likely that citizens are either mfr&i4 to iwke

or recognize how useless I t Is wbeB it 1s only their

against that of a

Hayor Acldonlzfo rejected dtemn^s for a c iv i l ian

board In 136%, but the dteath of Benjamin Bryant* reported

by the police to have fainted and h i t hfs tesd against a

stee! f i l i ng cabinet while In custody, and th® death of

Lester Umg, Jr., shot by Patrolman Henry mrtfnez renewed

demand for a c iv i l ian review board. After four hearings

*nd $6k pages of testUiony frcxa people both within and

without the c i ty , the Hewark Hwmn gelations
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voted 6*6 on the issue of * board*

The civi l ian review board in and of i tsel f «i1one Is not

the answer. Ther^ i« n© substitute for « trained, profes-

sionally competent department with adequate on-the-streefc

tupervislon an<i flm* and thorough discipline fcy

•<tatnUtr@tor&« Polic© ferut^Uty do^s not occur in a

It is much mare Ukely to foe found In © poll tics-redden,

corrupt department. Creating Q cle&n, competent

U a first-order priority in HfMtrfe*

Qm &ug9@stiori is to abolish the city Police apartment

in f«vor of & county-wide unit. Police

t beHev® that municf pat forces should be

by metropolitan i^psrtaints* This would aifike for more

efficient police sarvitt m4 p«rh&ps tnsk^ I t rnor© d i f f icu l t

for loc^l poHtidims to Interfere In paHce oatters

lessen the political activit ies of the

bureaucracy.

A second r©c«8iiiendatiori f i far a full-scale

Into the Hfewurk Police Department by © competent outside

•fiency. This inquiry coy Id deal with recrui tment wkd

professional policies, police training, the effectiveness

of organization and ©d^ini strati on, the maintenance of

discipline md police community relations*

A third recotwr̂ enddtion would be to end the «mph<i$is ©n

promotion from within. ProisootiOR from within preserves the



traditions of a department* I t guarantees that for the

part the patterns of the past wilt be continued in the

future, and in Newark*s ease this Is not desirable. There

Is no panacea whether a c iv i l ian review board or & depart-

mental shake-up or an investigation Is done. There Is no

substitute for top quality police leadership whether home-

grown or Imported ful ly supported by responsible* pol i t ical

officials and the eonmmfty as a whole for the attainment of

efficient, impartial police service* Continuous public

pressure on and support for effective police command is art

index of such conwufiity support,

I particularly want to rmd this statesmen t because I

think that most people, especially detractors, people In the

Civil Rights movement who are detractors have tr ied to give

the impression that we see police brutality as a result ©f

racism. I am not trying to deny there is racism, and 1

think th@re is a great deal of racism on the Ummrk Police

Department, fcyt I think that is a suuch broader problem than

just racism. I think i t Is very possible In fact far e

bigoted, a deeply prejudiced police officer to carry out his

job and his assignment im an effective way without abusing

the rights of any cit izen. I f he knows he is subject to

discipline i f he does r*ot behave in the proper way, his

bigotry and his prejudice would not ae a part of his police

work.
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I think that this is really the fundamental problem of

the City of Newark as I see its that for too long police

officers have been allowed to disregard basic rights of

people. They have been supported In cases where they have

obviously abused the rights of people in the city. It is

not only a case primarily of physical brutality against

people and against citizens, but it Is just a very persuasive

attitude of disrespect and rudeness that particularly the

minority eosifiunity has to be frequently faced with in the

City of Newark.

Q Do you think that the minority coenmumty feels

this way toward the Police Department as you have described?

A That It is racist or a broad problem?

q That it Is not being dealt with fairly by the

Police Department?

A Oh, unquestionably so, unquestionably so. If

there were confidence that a police act of malfeasance or

a police act of brutality was going to be objectively de*stt

with by the police administration, the police community

relations in Newark would be improved one hundred per cento

HR. LEUCMTEIU Mr. Curvin, we have had a

whole raft of analogies and metaphors and similes

in the last three months having to do with tinder

and fire and matches and the general concept being

that something was ready to blow up and almost
-
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everything would have caused It to blow up* Is it

your feeling that a riot would have taken place

in Newark this sunder had the Smith incident and/oi

the one on the Saturday preceding it not taken

place? would there have been a riot anyway, or do

you feel despite all the wretched conditions

possibly In housing and job opportunities, but

had the specific cases of police brutality not

taken place might not Newark have gotten through

the summer without violence?

THE WITNESS8 My feeling is that if it had

not b%m John Smith, it might have been another

case of police brutality. ! think maybe the

answer you are looking for is do I feel that the

tensions were unusually high in the City of Newark

this summer in relationship to previous years, at%4

I would say yes. 1 think obviously the Hedical

School controversy, the Board of Education con-

troversy relative to the appointment of a sec-

retary to the Board of Education greatly con-

tributed to these tensions*

H8, LEUCHTERJ Despite the tensions, without

brutality do you feel that you mndi 01 lie anti Tim

Still wight have been successful In any group

action to calm people's emotions?
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THE WITNESS? At the Soard of Education,

instance, we had more people than were present at

the precinct 4&®cm strati fig and in a very tense

situation. The difference is in a situation like

that where you have controlled leadership and you

have a program of action, it»s very easy to contro

a situation like that. The people that are there

are really your constituency* They er@ interested

in the issue. They have discipline, organigatfona

discipline*

8t*t my feeling is a riot In the City of Hawor

would have had to occur in an uncontrolled

situation, and It 4i4« Tome ft was inevitable

that ft would have h®m% a matter of the police.

lii LEUCMT£E$ In your opinion is there

anything realistically that Hayor Addonizio or

Police director Spina could have done on Thursday

corning that you could have made kno^t to the

community which would have calmed the comnunity

mn4 averted the violence of Thursday night?

After everything had taken place Wednesday night,

what could they have done Thursday morning which

could have been effective?

THE WITNESS % To recognize the problem

situation as it was. To say that it was an
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Isolated incident I think was the icost tragic

mistake that was made following Wednesday night*

In fact, one of the reasons thst I f e l t just so

terribly frustrated m Thursday afternoon when I

went to that meeting was to hear the Mayor speak

as though i t was al l over and that just ty reading

the newspaper as to what has been since I9$k In

Harlem one knows there has not been violence in anjf

city that has not repeated i t se l f on the second

night* It just hasn#t happened that way. The

pattern Is well known &n4 yell established

throughout the country.

It seems to me that there would have been an

effort of the Hayor &nd Spina to go oat into that

cotminity, to go to those homes mn& talk to people

there, to meet with them. It was known that the

kids were the ones that threw the bott les , Fin4

the kids, talk t© them*

1 cbn't have ^ny canned answer as to

can prevent a situation like this* bat I 6

that much more can fee #©ne ©r fmicp ®?0re coy Id have

fceen clone. 1 don?t feel anything was <§om

there was just a turning of the head fro® the

reality that existed*

MR. UUCHURt Had Addonlzlo and Spina Thursday
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afternoon been shaken by Wednesday night and vfewe

it in a different situation than they ^id and had

said to you at this meeting on Thursday afternoon

"Yes* we will suspend these two a*en and we nfli

cense into the camunity and see what the grievance!

are," would that have headed off anything on

Thursday night, or might it have

anyway?

THE WITH£SSS Saying something like that *ioul«

have had no consequence in terms of my own

feeling. J profc&tjly again would have been very

skeptical as to whether or not they would do It

because I have beard Spins say things like that

very often* I think if they would ha^e der/toR*

strated by actually doing something — when yew

met them, it was pretty nearly three o'clock,

HR. QRISCOLLt Three ©*clock?

Trt£ WIT§4£S$5 On Thursday afternoon. The

Kayor bed not been out of h\& office at! day. The

people that were really involved* the people

around the Hayes Project, they were really out of

it. There was no dialogue with them. In feet*

I understand from ttr* Black, and it was reported

in the newspapers, that Spina was present at toe

precinct later that evening when people were being
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dragged and beaten inside the precinct,

Hegro police officer In civi l ian clothes was

assaulted by a *4tite police officer in the

preeinet» Spina was there at that time.

HKO LEUCHTOi \*s are examining the long«range

causes or root causes of violence &nd attitudes

&nd also the short*run handling of i t * I am

almost Inferring from what you say that in the

light of the long history of bad police community

relationships by Thursday afternoon i t was too

late mid nothing that Addcmizio or Spina would

have deme would have had much effect because

nobody would have believed them. Is that right?

THE WITNESS: i don't think you would have

had a completely pmc%fu\ situation, i think

something would have happened, but I doji«t think

that the kind of almost complete destruction of

the commercial areas of the c i ty that took place

would havfc occurred,

I also don»t be!leva that the response of the

cofansunity viould have been as bitter mnd as violent

as i t was i f ti\*re ms arrother reaction, had been

a different reaction from the c i ty . Despite the

deep frustrations in the City of Newark, Newark

has been an unusually peaceful city* Even at
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times when there was violence occurring In Paters©f»

end Elizabeth &nd In other pieces &\\ over the

country and people were saying Newark Is going to

blow up tomorrow, for many reasons which I think

are historical, too* Rewarfc did not reset that way

3ut I think once ft feras set off - - «hat I

trying to say Is I think I t could h&\m oeen

fnlzed sn4 I t wasn't.

H$» &!8&0ff$s I thfnk our reporter *«3>utd l ik

a break,

(v#ier̂ u|>or̂  a short recess was taken«)

MR, G1S0WS? Frosi your experience with the

Congress of Racial equality you have had experience

In organizing demonstrations and In maintaining

the discipline of the people in those demon*

strations. Can you cosn^t on the difference

between the crowd that you would have at a pre

arranged, organised Civil Rights demonstration

the kind of crowd that was outside the Fourth

Precinct on both the w^dn«$dsy and the Thursday

night?

THE WITKESSs First of a l l , as I indicated

before, I f you are going to have a demonstration

and i t Is coBwunicated to your organization, the

people that a re going to be dominant in the
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demonstration are your constituency, people that

know you, that are Involved in the issue, &nd by

the nature of tfu-ir connect 1cm to the organization

they sr® corasitted to the d isc ip l ine end the

philosophy of the organizat ion,

S© i f CORE has a demons t r a t i on ̂  for instance,

we have n© ppafcfeaa about Aether or not i t i s

gofn^ to be a violent or non-violent demonstration

We kno^ i t i s goinf to be a non-violent d@iaon»

strat ion because these are the kind of people that

we bring to f t«

But in comparison to what occurred at the

precinct, th is was not a demonstration, at ?&&§t

on Wednesday ni§hto A^aln on Thursday night* from

what £ have been able to learn from %*hat occurred

the demonstrators ©1# t have in some way been

responsible for a t t ract ing other people who were

not corneltt&d to non<-vfo!effct ^wt*oi^strations or

peaceful itolttWgtrgtftiUtt, but they themselves were

in no w*f th« mma Htm threw the rocks and the

bo t t les . The ones i#ia were carrying the placard

signs were not the ones who were the r io te rs on

Thursday n ight .

So you have a d is t inc t ion between people wio

are demonstrating md people who ar« r i o t i n g , and
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i t i s not thm same thing.

MR. 6I0BGK3s Doesn't t h i s point perhaps t o

sose lessons for the police with respect to crc%#d

control where* you have an organized, d iscipl ined

demonstration put on by so*e responsible organi-

zation and you treat ft one v?ay, but where you have

a large crowd of undisciplined people you go &&ck

ta the convent!':-: NWmi control inethod of break!itg

them up and dispersing them?

THE WITHESSt I *i8ttWI ssy certafrtly so, but I

would also a<k! that the record of the Newark Polici

department eyeri In dealing with p@&oe?fu! dsmsa?!-

stratlcsns i s not s v«ry adk»ir«-b1e 0n« . In fact ,

€m April 1st I »*as ®rr&&te4 merely walking on a

picket l ine , nineteen p#opi& were &r?m&t®4 in

front of a supermarket on Clinton Avenue f&r j u s t

f-̂ o point out that on

occasions the police have resorted to name calling

at cteflK̂ stratlorss «Mi have l«i fact provoked d«i^>n-

strators ^10 »r« demonstrating peacefully to

engage In verbs? encounters with them* In fact* I

was on a demonstration once where * policeman

actually positioned himself right in front of the

line and ma«Je the line walk around him just in my
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as a pure effort to aggravate and antagonize

the people that were peacefully demonstrating*

I say this because again this is all part of

the terrible relations that exist between the

police and the cosmtnity, which I think has beeft

significant in creating the situation that we are

in now*

HR, GI8B0§4$: Going back to Wednesday night

again, might It not have been & mistake in judgme

on inspector Me?ch1or*s part to encourage or even

to permit the three of you to speak to the crowd

and retain them in the area instead of following

the conventionsI and handbook doctrine of dispersing

THE fclTNESSs I thitnk only hindsight could

make that judgment. At that point after the first

Holitov cocktails were thrown when we spoke to the

crowd the first time it didn't appear to me that

they would have been very successful in dispersing

them. I think the mood of the crowd was chal

thtm to the police, was wore unified In their

hostility and laore r*a$y to engage in violence

against them*

MR. GIS&ONSs Once the mob psychology gets to

that point and It ceases to be discipline at all,

is there anything else for the police to do except
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disperse them? Shouldn't they have fol1©*#ed con-

ventional police tactics earlier?

Ttt£ NlTNCSSs Very early in the evening I

think it possibly could have prevented the **hole

thing, very early in the evening*

HRa S18B0NSJ This has nothing to do with the

police community relations or anything *$m» just

how to do with this kind of contagion.

THE MIlMHIt Sight.

H8, LEUCMTEH* Hr9 Curvin, %*hat 1s your

assessment of the role of the Negro on the Newark

Police Department?

THE WITHESS; The role of the Negro?

HR* L£UO«T£RJ The part he plays, good <r

bad, attitudes toward him.

THE WITNESS* Let me take it in parts. First

of all* the Siegro is nowhere near adequately

represented in the Police 0epartment*

. LCUCHTERs There were how m&nyl

wiTHCSSs S^^wtiere in the neighborhood

of two hundred Negro p®M&mm on the force, I

have a complete breakdown of the employment from

1963. and it hasn't changed that s&tch. There is

only one Negro police captain on the entire fore©

At the present time I think there are two
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lieutenants on the force,. In a city that

jaajority of non-white population that ©lone is a

significant issue*

HR* SIStONSs Isn't that in part a reflection

of the seniority and tmur® system that the Civil

Service laws impose?

THE WIT&ESS* In part It might be, but In

part 1t is also a reflection of discrimination

and the denial of opportunity to Negro police

officers In th® department*

HR. GIBBONS2 Soms CORE twvM any figures on

the age br&mkfkzKm?

THE WITHESSs Ho.

MS. SXSSDNSs far instance, if I t turns out

that there fe a vast majority of v&ilte police

officers over the age of f i f ty , I wouldn't be a

bi t surprised. But I would be quit© shocked if i t

turned out that thar© &&s a vast majority of tfttfttt

«en under the age of thf r ty- f lve .

THE WITHESSs I know what your argument f$ t

and I t Is the same argument I often hmr from

employers.

Ha. HEYHE8* Was I t an argument or was i t an

objective dissertat ion?

THE WITNESS* I would call I t a subjective
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dissertation.

MIU SIfBWSs Realty ft Is because th«

here realize that generally I agree with your

point of view. But how do you cope with this

probl«sm of th« Civil Service system?

THE WITNESS? I think of a lot of things that

have b®m accepted as just being traditional and

right are going to hava to fee changed If yoy are

to deal with the profel̂ ra.

Lfy€HTEf?.i That l l a different story*

TH£ WITM£SS$ But t toi't think you shoul d

ymir hat on that particular point because

that !s not the major reason ¥ihy Negroes are not

represented in su^rior officers of the

s 1 don't dcmbt that for a

minute because I have a pretty good fdta how

are selected.

Ma* LEUCHTERi Om we get back to these oth)sr

points? Are they on the take, or ®r® they just

as bad as the Whites?

THE WITNESSi It has b^en my experience that

the Negro police officers are not as apt to v$e**

citizens as White police officers do* There are

several Negro police officers who have reputations
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In fact of b«ing risore brutal in some cases than

White police officers, but by general observations

that they are not generally as brutal* They cer-

tainly don't resort to the name-cat Hng* «hich is

frequent on the part of the white police officers

in the police department. I think their status

within th® department Is also very significant.

There ought to be some consideration of the roles

that the various organizations pley within the

police department in the City of Newark* Natural 1

the PSA is the most powerful, fiss the largest mem-

bership • Some Negroes do belong to the P$kt but

there Is a Negro police organization within the

Police department, it is called the urorue Shields

Just to give you an Indication of the relative

difference in status of these organizations, the

Bronze Shields voted in 35N>5 at a meeting to

licly endorse the idea of having & police revi

board in the City of «emrk. Before ft was announc^

the word got back to the Director, and he report*

<$dly called In the president of the organization

and ordmr*** that h% had better not make such a

decision public on the part of that organization

and in vary direct and strong language was told

that he had better not ever ccme back for a favor
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1 from him, fron the Director. It wss never

2 that the 8ron*e Shields had voted to support the

3 Idea of a police review board*

4 Right now the »BA 1$ very actively Involved

5 In the IU$ Corps Issue and Connolly has spoken at

6 council meetings and has voiced very strong support

7 for the K-9 Corps. In talking to several Negro

police officers last weeN, #t«y are extremely

9 irritated that the organization has not even dis-

10 cussed the £*§ Corps issue and the sentiments which

11 are contrary to a K-9 Corps on the part of Negro

12 policemen have not even been considered.

It is also very significant, too, that last

14 year when the auto squad members were indicted for

15 their involvement in the auto theft ring, the only

16 member of the auto squad who was not indicted was

17 a Negro. He didn't know about it* He was not In-

18 volved*

. Zl&WUSi He wasn't cut in you mean.

0 TH£ HITKESSt That*s right.

m* cmiSCOU: Ooes that outrage you, that he

2 wasn't cut In?

THE wlTNESSt I t *esn»t. I don*t think graft

corruption has any racial inclinations, I t has

inclinations toward wmrt but that Is the

4
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significance. It has Inclinations toward power.

Mft. GIBBONS* we have other witnesses waiting.

Kft. MEYHESSt I have a couple of quickies.

How im*ch of the rlot do you think might have been

caused by the presence of the radio mt%4 TV people

on scene promptly? what effect do you think they

had?

1HI WITNESS; I think It h&s a raal effect In

every situation. This Is something that Is being

very much debated now among responsible people in

the press. They certainly 4> make It look a hell

of a lot worse than It is, too, In the media.

I think It has a definite impact mn4 a rather

deleterious Impact.

ftft, M£YN£*U ®o you have any suggestions as to

how you could curb It or keep It down other than

general ones that we all probably have?

THE WITNESSs 1 don't know. I guess the

Industry, like the tobacco Industry, has to come

to grips with these problems.

m* HZVUZni You don't want to mention the

pharmaceutical Industry?

THE WITNESS! I will get to that later.

MR. MEYHERs We hear a lot about the necessity

for respect for law md order. Oo you believe that
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this respect for law and ord&r is hammered by the

gambling activities that are permitted throughout

the city in whatever area it happens to be?

TMC WITNESS? Definitely so. There is no

question about it* Respect for the police can In

my mind only be achieved when there is respect for

their integrity and their work and citizens have

confidence in them that they are primarily inter-

ested in doing police work and doing a job.

The obvious and blatant conduct of illegal

activity in the city in my mim4 makes that kind of

respect that is necessary almost impossible,

MR. MEYHEftt Would you say there Is any dlf.

flculty at all In playing numbers of placing »

horse bet?

TIC WITNESS* I will put one on for you right

m. U U C H T E R J In this building?

THE WITNESS* Well, I 4®n*t know this buildin

but I know several goverranentai buildings where

there is certainly no problem in placing a bet.

Ma. HEYNER: I would assume it is natural fo

poorer youngsters to see how people do welt in this

kind of enterprise, and this encourages disrespect.

Is this the kind of thinking you have?
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THE WITNESS: Right.

MS, MEYNERi And 1t can only exist with police

connivance perhaps?

THE WITNESS: That's right*

HR* uRISCOLU You made a statement that w@

couldn't always follow th© doctHne of the status

quo, Do you advocate th$ abolition or the modi-

fication of Civil Service to help increase the

numbers of black policemen?

THE WITNESS* That would certainly be one

thing •- 1 don*t say Civil Service should be

abolished, I think there are zom r®&i pr©&f«ms

with Civil Service in terms of it being equal in

terms of Negroes, It is not only the feet that the

Civil Service System exists; ft exists in an unequ«

fashion, too* in many respects„ But I do think

that m e of the things that definitely ought to

be considered Is the possibility of bringing

officers into * police force from without. The

Army, for instance, could never rely on the devel-

opment of a strong officer corps by just promoting

people through the ranks. The very special m4

long-term training that is necessary, in fact the

most used, the most available means for becoming

«n officer 1n the Army should be the same kind of

wmm
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experience that should be available for becoming

a police officer.

A police officer should have the intelligence,

the training, the discipline and the growth of

urbanisation mitts that hm has to be even rror®

skillful in ureas of human relations and all kind

of technology* I would certainly advocate at

least changing that ®% a first step*

IIS* UUCHTCftt Ooes this include' possibly in

your mind an DCS equivalent In a ittta)!

THE HtiM^li Sure, certainly.

HR. SfUSCOLtt Do you think you would have any

particular problem in getting an adequate number

of trained Negroes for vnrlous positions in the

police force w d In the officer level?

THE mttKiii I think that with aoBte very con-

centrated efforts that many Hegro policemen can

brought into the department. Cven Civil Service

regulations would not be prohibitive to this. In

fact, everybody knows that there are exceptions

made to Civil Service even right on the

police force. Ask someone how the Hayorfs

chauffeur finally got on the Police Department, and

they will tell you an exception was tirade for him.

It hes dften b*«n th® case that Negroes have
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had minor or juvenile arrests held against

when they applied for police %*orkj whereas, fn Zh®

c©se of Whites th^y haw imm allowed to become

members'of th@ Police Department with similar kinds

of records.

Also there has to be some recognition of sorce

of the difficulties and the probabilities of

juveniles encounter I n% tfMfeti in th® ghettos that

art now feeing ysed to keep He^roes from getting

on the force* There was © ftegr® man mho wanted to

be a .policeman very much,, and many people thought

he would fee an excellent policeman tut h© was the

father of a child cut of wedlock. He was refused

membership on the Police Q®pmrm®nt because of this

I frankly Relieve that is no indication that %

man cannot do police work, These ©re th© kinds of

things, and with so^e consideration «mny worm thlno

could be done to bring more Hegro policemen on the

MK. OAI$COLL< Da y«iu

complex as «d@qyate housing for the people who are

housed within the couple*?

THE WITNESSj 1 «ton«t think the type of tosusi

projects that we have built is really adequate.

They are not adequate for many reasons. They



necessarily change the problems that the people hud

prior to their moving In. There ere many defi-

ciencies In the structures. Thmr© are no toilets

on the ground floor and Kids that play out in the

street urinate on thm elevator. «*eople wonder why

they urinate. They say they »r& dirty. Old you

ever try to set a four-year old kid to go to the

bathroom as soon as he needs to go? He doesn't*

He «#a1ts until the last minute, and he runs on the

elevator mn6 hm doesn't m&ke it, mr%4 he urinates on

toe elevator.

M simple tftin® like that is not a fitter of

feeing a genius; that there ought to be bathrooms

on the ©round floor or in the y&rds at least.

As far as m police probt<m« with this kind of

housing, they might fee altaost impossible to really

police in terms that we see police work, patrol,

supervision and so on. How do you patrol people

that mr^ living — not patrol the people, but

patrol their community wtom the community is ten

stories up in the air? it really has to fee seen

as a community that is a vertical community. I

think a lot of new thinking has to 90 into what

we have done.

Another very important issue about the Hayes
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Project Is that It is right within perhaps m one-

mile or one and a ta*tf«*ttt radius of not only the

Stella Wright Project, which has another five

thousand or so people in it, but alt© the Scudder

Homes* which has over six thousand people in Iti

then the Felix Fuld Apartments, which hm¥& more

people* The congestion of that area X would match

with the congestion of any area of the country. It

is absolutely a pathologically congested area in

my mind.

That many people, especially that many poor

people needing the kind of services they need,

having the kind of problems they have, should in na

way ever be congested in an area like that*

Hft, Qft!$COLLi That1* very helpful.

THE WITNESS! Just in the projects I computed

the figure last night. There are over 18,000 peopl

in that one and a half•mite radius, mostly children

something like fifty-five jser cent of them children

Ma. DfUSCGUs And m%t of the adults having

the same problems and the same fears and aspiration^?

THE WITNESS: iHght.

MR. ORlSCOLLi Does this concentration in your

opinion lend itself to a quick gathering of crowds

and the possibility of what took place on the nigh
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that Mr. Smith was arrested?

THE witUCSSt Definitely, You can get a

1n an area -- even I h&y^ been In that »rm severa

times when there have been automobile accidents,

and I have seen a crowd develop Just like that

in the course of a few minutes because there ®r& so

many people there. It doesn't seem to me difficult

to understand that people were able to congregate

that fast. They mrm there In that area. X am

talking about IS,000 people, not even considering

the people that live in the wood frame dwellings 1n

that mrm m%& the tenement houses*

W£. B8ISC0U.1 Apart from the poverty aspects

of the young boy and the young girl whom you des-

cribed as drawing a mattress out of a store, it

was still a crime, wasn't It?

THE WITNESS: To me?

THE WITNESSi Ho. In fact, I would not even

care to define that kind of behavior 1« the context

of law because if you ask me to define it in the

context of law, I would have to take a completely

different analysis of what happened in the city.

We have seen at work a social phenomenon that

1s a repeat of the same kind of phenomena that
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occurred In other periods of our history. There

have been riots by many other ethnic groups in

this country*

m* OfUSCQLU I am not trying to pin It down

to any ethnic group.

THE WITNESSJ I know that, and i «bn*t con-

sider that behavior to fee criminal, quite frmk\y.

I think people who are deprived and desperate will

seek ways of getting what they ne«&4 and what they

want. In the context of law It might be a crime,

but I frankly believe that in a situation like that

where a coasnunHy is in the kind of disarray and

chaos that it was that I could in no way consider

those young people to be criminals,

MS. 8RiSC0lLs Are you familiar with a F®r&

Foundation grant of $1,000,000 to Hutgers which was

used in part by the U€€?

THE WITNESS: used In part by the UCC?

Mft, QIUSCGLL: United Community Corporation.

THE WlTti&SSs I am not familiar with ft, and

I don't believe that such a grant m* i&nde.

m. OrUSCGLU Hr. Still testified.

THC WITNESSJ Haybe he talked about their

efforts to get a grant from ford.

N«. 0KISCOU* 1 thought he testified they
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received one,

wtth respect to the Smith Incident, did you

personally witness any violence, other than the

stones that almost hit you and the Holltov cocktail

You didn't see Wr. Smith beat up or anything like

that?

THE WITNESSs No. In fact, that was the first

time I had ever seen him. Last Saturday night X

saw ttr. Smith for the first time since that night.

He didn't even remember what I looked like. He

remembered talking to me, but I never knew him unti

Saturday night.

Hft. OaiSCGLlj In your testimony as ! remerob

It you referred to a pattern of violence, would

you like to amplify on this pattern of violence?

THE WITNESS? That I talked about across the

country?

Hft. 0IUSC9LL* I thought you were referring t

Newark with a long pattern of violence.

THE WITNESSi If 1 am talking about m pattern,

I am talking about a pattern of violence against th

coffmunity by police. I think I said at one point

that Newark has been an unusually peaceful city and

its pattern of response to many problems has in my

mind been a very conservative md moderate response
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to problems, and that police mistreatment throughout

2 the City of Newark has b*®n established in say mind

3 as a pattern. Perhaps that is what you are sp«akin|g

4 of.

5 m. ORISCOUs In other words, If thert is a

6 pattern of violence on the part of the police fores

7 this is on® of the root causes in your opinion of

the unrest, and this is a pattern that we must

9 strive to change?

10 THE WITNESS: flight.

n M*. ORISCOLLs I don«t think I will ask any

12 more questions,

13 8y Mr. Jaffa*

14 Q 1 wonder If I might get one question on the record.

15 1 wonder if you would care to comment on th«* role of the

16 black revolutionary movement in the riots, whether or not it

17 had any effect upon it, whether they were in a sense feeding

it, or what.

A from my observations, they had no role at a l l on

Wednesday evening, and I f they had a role ®t & later point,

I am completely ignorant*

2 As far as the Slack liberation A m y is concerned, I don1

think their people In any way, in any significant way were

responsible for what happened In Newark. I think It is again

one of the things that has been terribly distorted and inftatid.
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Their strength -- I don«t think they ever had more than three

or four people* Their relationships to other groups were no

the kind of relationships that people have alleged there were

In fact, to me a number of federal investigators asked tm

about my relationships with Col. Hassan and whether or not

he influenced our organisation m4 to on. He certainly did

not.

If thair presence had any real bearing on the c i ty , i t

was to create a great deal more attention and unification on

the Medical School issue, but beyond that they hm4 no

direct influence on the behavior of organizations or people

in the community*

Q Oo you think the sniping was organized to any

extent ?

very strong beliefs that it wasn't*

L M£VN£flt A person who same people

describe as a responsible negro leader the other

day said to me a §roup in Hewark to his belief

well organized and had a cache of arms and that the

whole thing could erupt again* Qo you place any

credence in such a statement?

TN£ wiTKSSS: 1 think there is m lot of arming

going on in the community right now. In fact, 1 m

very much aware that it is going on from just

talking to people. I think we ̂ rm in m very
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dangerous and critical p%ri&4 and that tensions are

extremely high.

3 1 also know from talking to other people that

4 there is a great deal of arming going on in the

5 White community and that there are caches of arms

being stored in the White community. I think that

7 | there is certainly & possibility that there will

a violent confrontation between the two groups.

There was «a fight in the streets after the

last council meeting. The behavior of the pro*

ponents of the ft-5) Corps in the city in my mind*

&nd very much supported by several policemen there

in civilian clothes, was absolutely horrendous.

The militants by the way were not at that meeting

at the council. If the militants had hmn at that

council* and I am talking about the people who

everybody seems to be concerned about, it is very

likely we could have h&ti m battle right there.

HR. H£YN£ft3 $ut we didn't go to the dogs?

THE ttlTHESSs Ho, &ut unfortunately two

councilman who chose to exploit these tensions an

threatening to raise the issue ti«*e and time again.

This is merely to bring out their constituency to

these meetings.

Mft. Gli&ONS: Gentlemen, i think in cons id® rat I ism
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t for the other witnesses we ©ught to thank this

2 witness for appearing*

3 m. OftlscOUs i think you hive been a very

4 helpful witness. Thank you very much.

5 (witness excused,}

6 - - -

7 Vh*rmipot\,

8 MAIUQfc *M®0

9 called as a witness, sworn, t es t i f i ed as follows*

10 EXAHlfcATiOfc

11 @y Kr. for tuna to s

12 Q Your address?

13 A 2f>6 Fairmont Avenue, ftewark,

14 •* How long mive you been a resident of Newark?

15 A AH my l i f e . This is my home.

16 % How old are you?

17 A Thirty-nine,

^ Your occupation?
9 A l u i housewife.

Q Are you affiliated with any formal groups?

A Yes. 1 am with the Welfare Committee and »« well

I am on many different programs in Newark. 1 am on the

Tri-Party Board, i m one of the executives on the Tri-Party

4 Board.

5 Q what is the Tri-Party Board*
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4

A That is the concentrated employment* we call It

UP.

q Do you have any connection at all with the U€€?

A well, I am a representative on UCC from one cf the

13

14

15

area boards, Area Board No, 3*

Q 0© you have any connection with th# city tefctMf*

tration?

A Might I ask how?

Q Are you on the i«ayrotl of th« city?

A No.

Q Explain what this welfare group 1s.

A well, the welfare group is a §rm$p of

recipients* vratf«ro mothers that have come together and

tried to iron out each other's problems, mt%4 in doing this

we have actually found oat that welfare isn't treating us

the way they should mn4 mr% not siving us the benefits that

should hm given to «11 ^#«1far^ recipients that they are

entitled to.

Q Is this a paid job?

A Ho, This i s volunteer.

Q Continue. In what respect ar« th©y not reeefvines

the benefits they should bet

A well, number one, they arm not told that

support payments ere behind that Welfare can make i t

L£U€HT£fts Support frost whom?
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THE WITKCSS* From the father, or if there is

a relative that can give some support, this can be

done. But mainly from the father.

Number three, on school clothing we are trying

to organize some kind of system of having a grant

for children's school clothing at the first of

September, we have U&r& in Newark county and city,

we work with both m4 with city there are

problems that we really can't get to because we ar%

cut off from city* There are no manuals that we

have to follow to go through with to help p®&p\®.

Like with county we can §© down ®n& represent

people. We can sit in and sit in while people tell

the caseworker of their problems. With city we do

have a problem trying to get in to have people

Many a time people not knowing their rights on

welfare have gone to bed many nights hungry. Some

of the children are out of school for issonths at &

time because there is not enough money in the

budget to buy shoes m4 clothing. This Is one of

our main objectives starting a group like this, so

things we have learned from people that are inter*

ested in welfare that »re not on Welfare that have

helped us together and we are able to help people
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who are still afraid to speak out or to fo to thm

welfare office and tell caseworkers of their

problem in the home.

By Mr* Fortunatot

Q Mow many people on Welfare d® you come in contact

with during #ie course of the ordinary day?

A It varies, but son® days from six to ten that I

actually run into during the day.

Q Do you do tlis every day yourself?

A Yes.

Q Are there others who d© this !

A Yes. $e do hava other mothers. There are otn®r

groups that did start sine® I would say »&out Augusts

People in projects ara beginning to organize because we find

there are a tot of welfare prabisms 1n public housing.

Various groups where people can't travel al l over the c i ty ,

they are just having l i t t l e groups %iher© people can come In

Instead of having th«sa §o across the cfty to a big meeting

maybe at Area 8oard | . They could stay right in their am

community and meet.

Q Do you feel there i s good cooperation between the

welfare agencies of the city in your group?

A Well, in the beginning we didn't have cooperation*

They sort of fought us. tut we have found many other people

in Welfare on the local level who have told us they didn't
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1 like the way the system was* Some of the caseworkers have

2 actually told us they d!dnft like the way the Welfare client

3 ware* and we have got some cooperation from thes» because sine

our groups have gotten larger, some of the caseworkers

their clients to us to get help.
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So I feet we are getting a little support from Welfare*

Q Are most of the people you d«al with situations

where the family is the mother of a mjn»&$r of children but

no father at home?

A Yes* In county **e deal with a tot of that*

Q How about dty?

A we say over a month we might have esses where there

is a father in the home m4 he is with his

home?

Bow many cases where ther# Is no father in the

A l really can*t even count them because you come

Into this every day*

Q what i s tha average number of children &ft| ©r©

in this situation?

A The highest that I have come upon, I think th&ns

were twelve children in the family.

Q what would be & normal range if you can t«ll us?

A I would say eight children. The families are very

here in Newark.

That would be the average, eight children?
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A Yes.

q tfhat 1s the support money thet is a l l o t t e d far a

family having eight children?

A Support payments?

Q Yes,

A I t is according to the court.

Q You are ®y1ng th«st thm support payment is

Included in the welfare budget. Supposing you had i mother

with eight chi ldren. How much would she receive from |fe$f«

providing she was not receiving any support income?

A She would receive from welfare afcout two hundred

and some dol lars , about $267.

MR. ORISCOUs For what period?

THE WITNESSs A month.

MB. ORISCOULs Do you feel that is adequate?

THE WITNESS: Ko, i t i s n ' t . The support

payment i t s e l f inaybe would average ebout $17.SO,

maybe $2K

MR. ORISCOU: A week?

THE WITNESSt Yes.

MR. DSISCOLU In addition to the $200 received

from Welfare?

THE WITMESSJ Yes.

MR. DrUSCOLL: Can you t e l l us why you feel

that is not sufficient?
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THE wlTH£SSx Two hm^r^ sixty-seven dollars

for a family of eifcht »n4 support payments of $21,

that is about $84 a month with the $21, 9nd i t wit

bring the average between Welfare md the support

payment to about three hundred something a month,

With rent oeing as high as i t is in Newark, by the

time you pay your rmz, buy clothing, food, in %&m

cases people have to sake their own heat* Even i f

you don't make your own heat, i t is s t i l l not

enough money,

H#, OUSCQLL: *foat is the effect on the

children in these families?

TH£ #1 ?**£$$s tfrwn children begin to get into

junior Mgh i think the effect is shown more so

there because then they &®$1n to notice that other

children have things that they don't have end

then when they ask at ho«*e for i t * they are told,

"Koramy wi l l get i t for you the f i rs t of the month

when my check comes.'1 Sometimes on the f i rs t of

the month when the check comes the check is either

cut or i f the oon-support payment hasn't come that

month* then the child is disappointed. That may

go on for a time, especially i f the mother doesn't

know that the support payments are supp&mti to be

made up. I t begins to have an effect on the child



of saying this 1s a promise they get every saonth.

By the time it 1s time for them to get what they

are supposed to get, one of the younger children

needs a pair of shoes or ®ne of the younger ones

needs a coat. It Is always %®mthin§9 and this 1s

where It starts* when a child gets fn junior high,

because he 1s not ebie to attend different things

because the money 1s not there to give to him.

To t®1l yot* the truth, this 1s why ® lot of

women do some of the things they do m4 they are

on welfare* They §o to work @nd It Is found out,

or 1f ifwiy tit It 1t, they take tih®t%vmr she mrn%

out of the ch^ck* So you are not really accomplish

anything.

m. llUCnnnt Can Ml amplify that? If a

woman got a jofe for, say, $$Ci a weefc and reported

1t» she would hsve this $20d a month t@ken oyt of

her Welfare check?

THE wf?$ffSSt A c&rt&in portion of 1t, If she

makes $50 a week clear every week, fcen they would

deduct the first of the nwith maybe $20-30 from her

check*

H^. L.EUCMT£&i Par week or altogether!

THE WXTKESSi Th« first of the

Altogether.
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m. UUCHTEUt She could make $200 a month and

they might «J#duct $20 or $30 from b®r \te\Ure

check, or would it &e © greater per centaget

THE WITNESSs It may be a greater per centage*

It all depends on bafey sitters and stuff Mk& that.

They pay for a fcuby sitter, ftll of these things

have to come out*

8y Hr. Fortynato*

<| §.§ll Qoing to 1@ v̂e th i s are® because 1 wonted the

brUf facts concerning the r i o t s and then imyb® %#• can come

back to I t *

were you at the four th Precinct ©n Wednesday, July

nut!
Ves, 1 was*

î 3 you recal l what time ymi <*rr1veti?

A To my recollection we were at a meeting at the

Area ioerd Three*

Q What tinm was that meeting scheduledf

A The meeting started at eight, scheduled @t seven*

thirty. I would say about a quarter to nine calls started

coming in in the Are« Board that there was a souffle or

something at the Fourth Precinct* I would my for about a

flood half hour we kept getting these calls back ami forth

that there WAS a cab driver that had been beaten up and that

people were beginning to gather at the fourth Precinct* They
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tally wanted the people from the Area Board to come over to

find out what had happened because most of e\\ I guess you

would call the leaders and things H k e that were at this

because we ŝ ere in progress of trying to get things

ready for the camp. Host everybody was at this particular

meeting at that time,

Q Old you go to the Fourth Precinct?

A Yes. K''tft1 left «md went to the Fourth Precfnct.

Q What was the situation when you arrived It the

Fourth Precinct?

A when we arrived there, th®r* were people that were

around out side. They were talking, saying what had

Happened,

Q How msnyt

A l fe&uid say c lose to mm buttdr^d people.

Q What were they saying had happened?

A Different ones that you would h%mp 1r*t© as you were

coming down the street, they were saying that th® cab £rlv®r

H<d been beaten up by the police.

Q Old they say v*her@ he had been beaten up?

A No, No one really specified where. They wer«

jutt talking that he hed been drug out of his cafe,

Q Old they say they had seen him beaten up?

A One woman did. She said that she had seen him when

^ had beaten him. She lived Mk© the house next to the
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Precinct, and she had cone oat on the porch end seen

being beaten.

Q what time was that?

A The time that w© all left the Area ioaril must have

been between quarter after nine and nine-thirty*

<£ How far is your meeting at the Area Board from the

Fourth Precinct!

A About three minutes by car*

$ So you arrived at some time after nif*e»fifteen at

the Fourth Precinct, Did the people who were telling you

about the beating of Charles Smith tell you what time that

this alleged beating occurred?

A Ho, Mo one mentioned time there.

Q What did you do then? Did you stay there?

A I stayed because I began to see different people

I really knew from the UCC.

Q when did they arrive?

A I must have been there about fifteen minutes*

Q Whom were you talking about, Tim Still, Oliver

Lofton?

A Yes. wendeil.

Q Prior to their arrival was there a time when @

group of people who were part of the demonstration went Into

the Fourth Precinct!

A None of the people went in. They were trying to
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go in. They wanted to find out *hat had happened to the

driver, and each time they made a move toward the door they

were told to stay outside or, you know*

Q Old you talk to anyon® who went In?

A Ho, I didn't get to talk to anyone that went Inside

q As far as you know* no one went

A ! seen Mr* St i l l mS Nr« Wendell and Oliver Lofton

90 in. That was after angry ar§u§s?er*t outside the back door

because they did want to see the prisoner and wanted to know

why be had not had medical treatment. I believe they got

together and went in with the police captain or sergeant at

the Fourth Precinct.

i Did at some time Hr* Smith come out o f the Preciru

in the custody of other policemen?

A Yes* This was after they al l had gone Inside«

Q What time was that? Qo you recall?

A Ho, Time I didn't really know* We were just a l l

there, i couldn't specify time.

Q Old you speak to Hr. Snlth at that tlum when he

came out?

A I p i 1 glimpse of Him when he came out because

there were many people there and the police Hm4 him and they

wtre trying to bring him to the catu

Q was he walking?

A Yes. He was walking like In a slump Hke he was
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In agony. I just seen him as 1 got to the car with him,

Q when was the next time you saw Mr. Smith!

A At the hospital.

Q what hospitalI

A Beth Israel .

Q What time?

A That S can't even say. time I ticlMt look at no

more when I left the Area Board, The t1*s*e when I actually

left the hospital was about midnight.

i| To go hof&ef

A No. 1 left the hospital to §o bmck to the area

because I had went over in the beginning when Hr» Walker had

once got into the car with the prisoner when he was going tc

take him to the hospital* When I looked and seen again some

one had said he hadn't gone mn4 that the prisoner was alone

and I seen another fellow worker that 1 usually work with.

I laid to him, l ltet*s go to the hospital,11 We all got In

the car, I, myself m4 two other fellows.

Q was this Hr. $ush?

A Mr. teroy Hush and © boy by the name of Tony*

alt went over to the hospital.

Q Old anybody te l l you to go to the hospital?

A Ho. We had taken this on our own.

q How many others like yourself were at the hospital

A just the three of us.
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Q Did you see Mr. Smith at the hospital?

2 A Yes, I did.

3 Q How cfd he appear to you at that time?

4 A Welt, he w#s s t i l l slumped over l ike he was in

ftftony, &*\4 he looked r*ore afraid 1 ika he had been to ld not to

6 say anything, When we arrived ins ide , there wes a lady thsrej

7 that had a l i t t l e § ir l that was s ick, She cal led us to the

8 side and said, "You seemed to be concerned about the

9 gentleman that the pol ice brought i n . I want to t e l l you

10 what happened, when they ferou^ht th«» in her® they said he

11 had stumbled and f e l l . ' This Is whet the po l ice to ld the

12 doctors.

13 Well, we begin to talk amongst ourselves and t*ftf» "This

14 is not re&lty what happened, why don't you t e l l what real ly

15 actually happened?" This i s whm the doctors begin to talk

16 to the police to find oat what had actually h&ppmed to

17 Mr, Smith because he in the beginning di«$h*t want to have eny

18 medical work done,

Q Did you hmr the conversation between Hr. Smith and

10 the doctors or the pol ice and the doctors?

:i A Just when they asked him what h&4

2 Q Just when who had asked?

3 A The dfcctor*

4 Q And you heard that?

A i heard the doctor ask him, but I don*t know what
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ht answered back.

Q 1 understand you were alutost ki l led during the riot

A Yes* The night that Governor Hughes had passed

martial Uw, that same dny, Friday the ! | th I think, well, we

all had gone to bed In our home, About ten-thirty my s ister

called and wanted to fawtw If al l my children were at home. 1

was talking to her* Before I Mtt to feed around seven-thlrr

we had seen the National Suarc! and the State Troopers and

police. They were parked down on the corner of South Orange

Avenue and Fairmont* There were people there talking to them

and everything. About ten»thlrty whan #ie cat I a** me things

wtre quiet outside* All ©f a sudden I heard the sirens

blowing &nd tel l ing everybody to he off the street .

I got up and went to the window and just as I got to the

window, a lady on the second floor was talking to m# in con-

versation and all these trucks star tail moving from thm

corner «nd they all went In different directions. The

National Guard truck caase down our block * and I mn a&out the

fifth or sixth house In from the earner* They started

thooting at the time they got at my house. I dldn»t even

know they had shot In my nous© or X almost got h i t , I only

knew 1 fe l l to the floor, &nd I d!dn»t even know the plac®

Had been shot up as bad as It was.

we put out all the lights and everybody creeled on the

fleer for the rest of the night. As they went d&m the



streets we could hear the gunshots.

q Haw badly was your place Shot up?

A i nave two t>ig holes in the Nidroom wall 9fe$tf* that

big, and then the window s t i l l has ft&ft hole where the feultut

went through, end my drapes, So the window shade was down

and the room where i was, 1 have a blouse that was Ns*ff**i«

This is the only thing that saved mm* I had «* felowse or

coat hanging near the window* The buffet went through the

blouse m4 just ripped i t . I h&4 a raincoat. I §u@ss the

raincoat stopped the feuUet because i f I t had not» I k rw I

would be dead foday* I t ca^e right clean Zhrmi^jh the house

from the outside. I f that raincoat hadn't bmm there* 1

know I would toe de&d today*

Q; Have you ever given ®n aff idavit to that effect to

the Newark Usyal Services Project?

A Yes.

* Have you &av®d such things as the drape and the

blouse containing this hole!

A Yes.

% Have you registered a foraul complaint to anyone

other than bringing it to the attention of the Hew?&rk Legal

Services Project!

A No, no one else*

Hit. 9RXSC0LU Did you recover any bullets

from the walls?



XHt WIT»ESSI we did, but my children were

fascinated by the bullet and fiey were showing then

end they §©t mislaid. I reasember recovering two.

They were shattered very badly, but I haven"t been

able to find them since that morning.

»UI. HCYNCfti Do you receive assistance!

THE WITNESS? Yes, I do.

W8, MiYNgat for yourself and for your

children?

THE WITNESS5 Yes,

H«. M£Y«£$t This i s received through the

county1

THE MEfWitl That's right*

Nil. M£YK£fts The Aid to Dependent Children

Program.

The- KlTti&$S: Right,

HN* HtmtHi How mmf children do you have?

TH£ wiTNi$s$ I have ei§nt« tm® i% grown*

He i s out of the home« I have a son that i s

twenty, but he i s not receiving ass i s tance any

longer.

N«. HEYWCRI so you have got s i x that receive

ass is tance and yourself?

THf WITNESSt Thet»s r ight .

M*. Hf\W€R? old your husband desert you?
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THC WITNESS: Yes,

HfU HEYNEIU How toft© #§®t

THE WITHESSi About nine years*

M8U MEYI*E8t How inch 4® you get each month

for yourself and the s ix chi ldren that are i t t f t fc f i

THC WITNESS* Three hundred-one ^ l l a r s a

MR. HCYMSs And ho^ much rent do you pay?

TH£ wiTNtSSt At th is date I am paying

HS. HEYHCat for &©w many rooms!

?H£ ^ITHCSS* I tmv*

m. MEYKEftt Have you don© any i

lost eight or rtn© years?

THE MlNtMIl Wtfa I

just up until last year* My little girl started

going to ore-school*

Mil, BEYKER* Do y©y get support from your

husband?

f H€ 1

but they pat the extra tv*o dollars on for isack

payments* %o it brings it up to $20 a week

2 MR, jmiStOiU One of the issues that

frequently been mentioned in con Junction with this

whole poverty progra* is whet steps OMI be taken

maintain the family unit. Mm* can mm §<* about
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preventing th« high p&rjomtm§m @f broker* homes, thm

we have not only amon§ blacks but whites as wtlft

Oo you teve any thoughts on that subject!

THE wnmsst Yes. Mi have mmf thoughts on

that particular subject, we feel that i f a mam

that i s in the home, If h is salary does not cover

the fcxp&ns® of th& tomm for running It that

should give him

t»th&r Is In the hone.« Hut i t %mm& as

county do«s not # th is . Th«y say ff a

salary Is $40 a week or S63 or $68, ŝ ayba h

abla to gmt help from City Welfare. 8u& ff he

should 0© ovar that and h«i i s on City Welfare, they

cut tha family off lfte#, say, ha s tarts

$75 ® w©ak, sayfug he Is

!nct»J€s t€» tak« car^ & fait family snd their

This 1s why a tot of mm do loave horn©, becaus

salary Isn't high enough and we h©ve

times aiwl said %m would moch rather sssa mxr

family together snd c

from county and th# family would stay together*

county says this c*nft be done. The father has t

be out of thm home.

One thing we have found ©s*t# that the county

Mill support ft woj»»n If $fo% has a



mm
Is l iv ing In the home. She can take a boy friend

Into the hmm and **ey w i l l combine his Income with

herfs and they wi l l s t i l l f f * i her help. But I f I

I * the natural father of the children, he hiss to

be out of the tame before any Hmlp can fe& §lven«

MJU DfttSCGLLs Then you relate a tacfe of

opportunity on the part of a Negro to mm adequate

Income to support h is family In pert at least to

separations that take place. Is that correct?

WITNESSt 0a I say —

, DftfSCQLLi Da you feel there 1$ a relation

ship between the opportunity #n the p&rt of the

Hegro man to earn an ^cfe^u&te Income to support his

family - • that Is a factor In the miBiber of

separations that take glaeet

THE WITNESS; Host of our oases we do f ind

I t tike this.

HSi cmsctnx* Also, then, I would ®%$wm

you would feel there f t a relationship &$£w#ei

broken homes m4 the fai lure on the p&rt of the

Negro to have an opportunity for advane^nient In his

job status?

THE WlTNCSSt I f I am understanding you cor-

rectly - -

m. ORISCOLLt Let me nut I t this wayt | f



a Negro had * better opportunity to advance in his

position and hence make more money, would you

believe there would be a better chance of keeping

the home together?

THE WITNESSs Yes, 1 really do, In a tot of

cases everybody can*t get along together, but In

cases we have worked with X believe this is true,

m. DRISCOLL* iut the p^tr centre of broken

homes would in your opinion be dropped?

THE WITNESS* That's right.

MR. BftlSCOLlJ This problem of getting along

is not unique as far as any particular race is

concerned,

MR, GIBBONS8 I think we have another witness

HR. UUCHTER* Before she goes I would like to

explore for just a couple of minutes one other are*

with your permission. Is it a paying proposition

for a woman with four children to have another? Is

there any financial advantage gained by having

another child?

THE WITNESS* Many people feel that is why

more people have more children, because they are

going to get a&re money, but this is not the case.

Mft. UUCHTE8* would the average mother who is

receiving AOC in her confinement and delivery use



city hospitals ana go to pre-natal clinics and

possibly post-natal clinics?

THE WITNESS! Yes, sha does.

MR. UUCHTESs With the cost said by the

court tyl

THE WITNESS: That»s right*

m. tmcmtnt Is any birth control Infor-

mation dispensed at any of these clinics?

THE WITNESSt Just recently,

MR. LCUCHTCRt In your opinion, having lived

1n the center of Newark for a whil@, hovi extensive

Is knowledge of family pl&nnin9 or fefrth control?

Is 1t extensive, or Is It not? Do most women know

that birth control or family planning Is possible,

or do they not know this?

1HZ WITNESS: As late ®s February or mmyb®

March this Information has been &hH to be given

to the Welfare client. The caseworker didn't have

the right to tell the client about birth control

or even that she should 90 down to the Planned

Parenthood. Like myself, I might find out from

someone else and 30 down,

M«. LCUCHTCKt You say this information has

just been available in the past year?

THE WITNESS 1 Yes.
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Mft. LEUCHT£«* Oo you feel this results In

smaller families among ooverty-stricken people*

or do you feel It will not make much difference?

THE WITNESSt I feel that It will If ft

doesn't affect the mother's health. I feel many

women have gone to the program. It started lr>

Hartland. They have classes, pre-natal sessions.

I haven't been to the hospital for quite some ti®mp

feut iwithers hmvm $®n# and hav& had tables &n<$ have

been told by the social worker they have classes

and they have hmm told whsre they can go for birth

control.

MR. t£U€HT£Rs Ho further questions*

Mfc. ®I$fi0N$f Thank you very w*uch.

whereupon,

called as a witness, sworn, testified as follows;

$y Hr. Fortunatos

Q I would appreciate It If you would giv® us your

, address, birth place, how long a resident of Nenark

A James talker. I reside at 10 Custer PlMi In

I was born September 3, 1918, and 1 have been In

thirty yr*ar$.
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Q Your occupation?

A I am assistant director of one of the team centers

here In the City of Newark,

q What 1s that?

A That Is a Total Manpower Development Center. It Is

In the labor market, to place people 1n jobs*

who sponsors that program?

The Department of Labor.

United States government?

Yes, that Is correct.

Were you on Wednesday, July 12th, at an Area Board

meeting?

A Yes, I was,

Q Do you r*e»11 what time that meeting took place?

A w«s startftd our meeting eround seven*thirty, and

shortly thereafter v#e received a cell that some trouble h&a

broken out around the Fourth Precinct. About ten of us went

ovtr at the tiwe.

Q Do you recall what time you got over to the fourth

Precinct?

A No, I cart't, not exactly,

Q Can you describe the situation at the Fourth Precinc

*nen you arrived?

A There were people frilling about the Fourth Precinct
5 L_
penoon the streets around there, and they told us that a man
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had been brought In, dragged In to the police station, and

th«y were concerned about the man's t*ell-foeln$. So at that

time we proceeded to 90 Inside ®nd some of the witnesses --

Q wait, §ld they tell you they had s e ^ the man

beaten?

A No. They said they had se©r> th« man be®ten In th«

street and dragged Into the police station handcuffed, that

ha had been dragged out of a police car*

Q Who were these people that told yoy?

A People that live In the vicinity way across the

street there In houses.

Q That Is In the Hey^s Project?

A 1*0, another house on the other side of the street

there. The Hayes Project Is on one sf^e of tht street, and

there Is a house adjacent to the precinct right ©cross there.

1 would say around twenty feet away*

Q You started to say that some people went Into the

precinct.

Q who went In?

A Quite « few of us, Wr. Curvln, Jtosse Allen, a

fellow by the nm$ of leroy Kldd and some community people

that live right In the area.

Q At t M s point had Mr. Lofton or Mr. Still errlvedj

On the scene?
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A NO.

Q what did you do inside the police headquarters?

A we asked to see the prisoner at the titm because

the rumor was flying up md down the streets that the man was

dead. we wanted to ascertain the condition of the man In

the precinct.

# OftlSCOLLt merm did that r%xmr come from!

coming from everywhere. People, children standing

on the streets. It was coming frmm everywhere.

By Hr« for tuna to >

Q was one of the purposes to go Hi the precinct to

find out whether or not he was 4m$?

A Yes*

Q Tell us agalr* what happened when once you were

inside.

A we spoke to the person ft* charge in the precinct.

We asked to see the mm in the precinct. At first he was a

little reluctant, we told him the people ®*ft»f#§ had concern

•nd we would like to get this information so tfmt w@ could

90 outside and tell the people. He then agreed to let five

90 in, but so many that lived in the area wanted to go in he

Mid I was one of the five that could 90 in. I thought ft

better these community people see Mm, so I <SMft*| 00 In.

They came out ^nd said the man had oeen beaten, that he
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needed medical attention,

Q who went Inf

the other people there. Then they mm out and told us that

the man \m% alive but he did nee& medical attention. So we

suggested to the precinct captain that h« ®rmm§® to ts*k«* thej

man to the hospital, 1 was asked to go along with the men in

the police car to the hospital. They m4 stated at that IliKJI

that they were taking him to IMHPtlmf Medical Colter*

Q Old you vialk oat with Hr* $mith to tfc& cart

A No. They brought him out* I. emm out of the front

door. They brought him out ©f a sfdt. door* At that time

tv«n the captain suggested one of us go with h4m to the

ho&pJtat.

Q What captain was thisI

A f can't recall hfs nmrn offh^pcf. He Is the preefnefe

captain in the Fourth Precinct

Q Might i t

A Yes,. I b«!t*v© It was* So I got in thm mr *dtfo

man.

Q Was that u police car?

A Yes. In the meantime the men was in the rmr

and I wes in the r<sar s«sat with the mn going to the hospit&f

In th« isw«ntime they drows about a half a block a way «mJ then

police car stopped* They radioed back to th$ precinct
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Instructions. Then they decided rather than taking tfm mm to

Hart land they woyfd then take him ov«r t o $eth Israel*

Q Old they indicate why the change! • •

A m*
Q Do you have any iilea as to yfcy the change!

k Y#s, I think tlmm m%

out of the ®mtmp®i I tan t r t s s# you

w«$ being brought mmf*

I |>roc«tded to g i i $ue of th« car

half a btock «it«l Hrs. ^!dd and' Mr. i*j'Shs 1

dr<v« over after tfr® *wn to thm h®t®it®\t, that they wire

to take him to Beth Isrs?«1» S

fn c&s@ th©y chenged th#fr

They f«1 tawed H|p» «ver to deth I srae l , I in turn

returned to the Fourth pntfffwtj a ^ th^t*$ the ttm that I

that Hr« Lofton, Nr* Sti lJ #n^ #tr, ^aniel l fe€

b becaiis# I thought things w@r# f@%tffif m% ajf h»n4l

we needed some, help* especia l ly m le$ef

Q ^Id you i i l l th«4?

A i di#$«t* I gave them the maRbar* If I

up, on the way 4®m to the i»eetifis in &ren ioard | t **n$ on a

aut# I saw Mr* Lofton, Hr. S t i l l and l»

they had a iaefctin$ sehedulsd ^t Hr, Mendelt's ftouse,

this point I had soa&e one c a l l Mr, lofton^
15

S t i l t . They uxm tibvm and got there in ti*eiiity
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1 Then they proceeded to take things in hand &MS to get

2 sort of order $oin$* It went on that w*y Just afeout all

evening, I think things w^re pretty w«sll under control for

a while. tor* Still had attempted to get the people who ware

from 1n front of the oreeinct out 1n th«i street in mn orderly

protest f^sreh. Suddenly out of nowhere came tH® f1r#

tmd rocks at the time. It got out of hand, I got hit 1n

back with one of th« rocks, so that was on** of the

That mvmin^ it mmt on like that, f*#op1e were still

milting around* the kids wmm t^rmtin^ %%®n®s frm

11
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There has fe<»«sn talk of a lady In the car with

Hr. Smith, 9o you knw the name of the lady!

A Ho, I wish we Umm* ^t hm& people out s«areh1ng

for the wmmn over to*m*

Q Mr, Smith kr^ws tN^u^hl

A ^Oo She was a passenger, from i#iet I

In the ttxicatu We a!so, and once again I t 1s rumorf hearil

that a marc was In the car when Htft Incident took place up in

that particular ares and that they had seen the incident at

the time i t took place.* We have been senrching far this

because we fe l t wammifo&rm along the line I f m could come out

the baste truth, we could emm to same sort of conclusion

<1 I kn&# we are rushinf you 1n certain respects* but

you are Interested 1n youth, and my understanding 1s on an
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tnfonaa! basis you Arm constantly in contact with

A Ho* I think I would 1ik* to correct th is , I

been Involved over m period of time with kids, trying to get

job* for th«m. Youth Corp kids I h&v® tm$ in there, I am

interested In the motivation of children, I am interested In

being able to hava thm stmp out ©f a €0f>£ ro!« into n^ningf

employment, I think I hnv€ a responsibility as an adult

involved In that type of thln§ ! mm In to train th®s@ kids

Into going out into thm market, 1 think somewhere afofif tha

line we have been lacking in th is .

Q frfttat 1s the a*ttft*t$& of the youth? 0® you know I t !

you. cGR ŝetentT

A Yes* 1 think that 1 had a shining example of 1t

I h®$ a kid ccsme in for & jofe. W« ha4 s«t her up

for a training position* $u&4m\f she comes In ®nd says, " I

donft ¥mnt to train b&c«ujse at tlia and of th*& road th@re 1s

nothing for me«M I think this 1s a trt*« indiestlon of %̂ hat is

Uking place out hare in the streets, H&ray of th« kids can*t

k«e any futura far thamsalves.

In what raspaet can*t th«y see # future?

X think out hara at the present tiooa many people

20

21

iva been involved in training programs and that

23 Mong the \irm this is one of the things we haven*t honored,

24 I commitment to the young people in tha streets. They go in

• training programs and some of the same kids we saw out her
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throwing bricks were the same kids Involved In training

programs for the last two or three year*. l*e©p?a have run

into <$m4 ends* Tou take them to trainings programs ©fid at

the other m4 there Is nothing for them. This is ©*se of the

conditions that prevail even mm*

Q> B@w vsouid you change this?

A We are going to create Jobs and come tip with com-

prehensive training f?»r tttem* We art moving #v&rs in wr

Center outside of what the Department of L&feor Is funding at

the present tfsia* Mm have r«iached out t© private schools

where we- can have mn etnptoyiaafit at the same tins© there I s a

training situation foinf* Unfortunately this is casting the

children something, but out c# the iwni^s they «trn cm the

job they wit! have to pay for this training so they get

I am eone®rrt@d with a kid that goes Into a pPifNni and

stays ©1§ht «jnths and com«ts out and comas to ma for m job*

Now, this is a training course and he can»t type twent4/

words a minute. Somewhere atonq the }in% I think we have

fallen clown. 1 can show you three or four thousand of these

things. This Is ujonay %pmt by the gov r̂rwaent and nothing

comprehensive has h&p3>en@<l. These kids know this. They know

there Is nothing at the end of the line*

:. LEUCHTCfts Is i t because the training does

not correspond to thm job opportunities, or Is i t
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because the training i t se l f Is Inferior?

TH£ WITNESS? This 1$ a ^ e s t i o n I asked down

In Trenton some Has* ago. 1 was looking over a

profraai there ai*d I asked the. sane question.

Either the training i s pmr or there %r% closed

doors at the other end, I asked the program

director hud h# stopped end ®vatuat&d what

tak^n place, *#»y coy 1dn*t tie gst pe

Industry «rul PO fo1l«~up had ^«n <ton«* I think

this In its«tf d@f@ists t*te purpose* If ymi feel

y®t* hav® given eompreh«isiv® fralninf and

can«t place th€mf th«r« Is something wrong at the

ath«ir end of th# Mm®.

HR. DUISCOLLs I father from a statement that

you havt made that you feel that th^y somotitries

coBR« out of these training programs and are unabi

t# r«ach minimum standards with r®f&r4 to typing,

for exacRpift?

rm mtmUt t agree,

HR. OSlSCOtts So that Taorsey hud tee^n pretty

much wasted?

THE WITNESS: It has been wasted. I think

last year with UCC I started off with ten

children. Out of the ten who worked

with me, two stayed, just two. Peofjit t«I1 tm I
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was a t i t t l e hmrth, hut the two I mz harsh on

remsfned with the program and they are now gain*

fill ty i$spf©y®d*

2 think in nreny Instances where we have these

youngsters eating we have a tendency to keep them,

to dc. I think we

must Inst i l ! In them some sort of t e s t i f i c a t i o n

that th©y ar« part ©f what Is 0©ln§ OR, mt jyst

something that f i thrown In h«re for a stopgap*

tet*s say a youngster Ilk® with the Wfft« I

think that Is what Is needed In our community« !

think we have to st#p and re«sva!uat® our entire

training systam twr® and raatly o?ft̂  out with

something €®h®slve on the oth#r ®nd»

M## dlli^mSs 0ar wswai fer#akinf off tlwt« Is

one o1 clock. Do you have my other questions?

Can you stay and have lunch with us?

IKE WITNESS* I **ou!<i !©¥€ to If they don't

;« tilSCOtts Are you old enough to remember

Civilian Censarv&tfoft Corps!

THE WITMESSx Yes, I m.

HH» O??ISCOLLs Moyfd a similar corps at the

present time in your opinion s#rve eny useful
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THE mum%$t I really think so.

MR. Ltmmtnt Would I t not be iMjulvafent to

Jot* Corps?

Hit. IHlISCOLLt Except that Is in~flei«f

traini'n$. In ®th«r words, **a have a §oad many

learned the construction bysiitess working for thm

I5«fi«rtm€*tt of Interior,

THE WITNISS* rnvGrmr* df^ ft y@y feel ws

huve another probion her®? Me tre always

Into tli« €€C or any otfcter thing artel ceding oyt

rimninf pm®pim Into dead-and sftuatfont Nlf©» On

th« ftytgers tiling In the c l t f * going fe&cfe fmir or

five yuars aoo where we h»cf to pl®e& |»€ople lr»

the ski U s , they have told us #n the one han«f that

the people don't qualify. So theft we take ®m&

tutor the imBv*du«il» and we take them up to a

point. Then w# fino that tne unions refuse to

take the man in m «m ^porentice* So never

bmemm a part of the ski l ls trades.

This is one of <&ur total profeiams here, the dead-

an^ness of it a l l *

I think activation is wonderful» but after

motivating and giving a person a sense of



identification if at the other end of the ffne yeti

build up frustrations fey not being accepted into
it

the mainstream of our society to*re, then we ere

4 going to hm^ r iots mti continue to have them* I

5 think i t i s very, very evident*

f. I think in ?9&t the Urban League pr&p&r®d a

7 report for ex-Mayor Carl in* m& i t spelled out

o very adequately tm deficiencies in our city h*r<&

9 at the present time* I notice in the tuodef cit ies

10 submission and also in the concentrated employment

n sulwnission the factors are identical m housing,

12 education, jofes, ^11 of these things s t i l l remain

13 H&r® we have a span of six years mo nothing

14 has been done* 1 «s saying the populace out there

15 i s tecomin§ highly mmr® of i t* 1 *m% rmdinq

16 something in th i s i?ook wnlch was published in %$&k

17 and some of the things we are discussing H%r^ they

18 were discussing trum prior to *atts and prior to

19 Newark. I know it is dreadful* Nothing is really

20

21 OLL I

22 fcook?

23 TM€ WITMCSS: *«who Speaks for th« Negro" by

24 Holiert Pew* warren.

I think this is one of the conditions we have
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here, I think the people are being frustrated,

many of the black populace* 1 find this In the

When we go back to th® Pmrkmr~Ce11ahan thing,

w® try to motivate the kid to 90 out and educate*

When he sees an occurrence that happens like this,

the educated vis-a-vis the person less educated*

how can we tell htm to stay In school and become

educated when tie Is going to run Into that type

of barrier!

it* D$ISCOU.s • In talking with %mm personnel

people about this particular oro&lam, I found a

frustration on their part In that they f@H thay

were being accused of fmt holding out sufficient

opportunities to &egroe$ &n4 in turn »n inability

to find th« Negroes with the necessary skills for

the jobs they had to fill* ft seems to be a

vicious circle*

THE Ml HISS 1 It is m vf cloys circle,

M* dlftSCdttt to I correct in my understand!

that it is ymr feeling that the answer to the

Issue that we have before us is not just education

or not just jobs* but a combination of housing and

gmt
TH£ WITNESSs ! think these things are ail
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interrelated. Without quality education starting

from the pre •» school child, and somewhere along the

line we are going to have to start thinking in

terms of pre-schoo!, back to the time when the

child comes from the toother's womb and into the

home, but if we go back there 1 think you find

another profctesn? that if the child is not

he then can't motivate himself employment-

Mousing has a great den! to do with this* We are

running into the second and third generations in

welfare families, m& this is something that stems

from within the home*

This girt I hmd yesterdey %m% a shining

Sim said $he wanted m job, I found h®r

I really found out she wants to go on

like her mother, we run into defeat. She

thought I m% %oin% to put h®r m% Welfare* She

is capable md healthy. She goes to w&rk* Her

total ambition is to stay hmm m%4 do nothing

because she has seen this in a second generation

in hmr family.

1 think it is a total thing. All of these

things ere interwoven. I don't think you cen

resolve erne without resolving them ell* This is

one of the tilings we are going to have to do*



w n
6XB90fcSt Thank you very much.

£ £ i 11ILI £ & 1 £
f. 3£ADIttG, a Certified Shorthand Reporter

and Notary Public in an«S for th«t State of New Jersey, do

hereby certify that the foregoing is an accurate transcript

of my stenographic notes to the best ©f my ability.
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• l*ay* mtmr qm+ttmrnbl®$ ©f couroe, who gici what.

Tba laiportant tlitag X think that *# kmm t$ loatruct

bawa b*«& mot root log pe&pia In Is that

return ft**© egatrwt atrcfe an epeftttian «« IIWl#

not too turt ytsm ««o if«p go in aaa «#ansb a l!> @f 20»»tory

think you «•»«

ct@t

Heart's fWNWt, to« limits not, tliis la the

itt «v*rybQ4y About fee^a^^a fissnefeody h#ars a rustl© in

th«y *«# tls$ tat^wt they are

at and tdantifte* th« target ®m kttmm

ladoetritMitlOR that ŵ  totva hm®

it y^i 4o»>t sheot M i JMf there ta a ^ ^«^sti^f« you <»ver shoo

te#tttf off to loo* tlsss »nlpai»» ton w i l l s«t lii»

@x«# probably anyway, 'ton Juat donH rlak «u©ott«g

•t tar^ta tlmt you ^$n9t #«# n ^ y©^ gga't shoot at flaahea*

oot at a@uM3i «ea y@n 40nft shoot at ris&ore

om thttm ***** »* l^armt^ w»ry quickly U eboet 90
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following Hl&tit w« aov«4 tn MM mmpl&& a i l of th*«« areas.

v®mm of a fcigb i ta t

fire frofe tiNjm. Hi a i4« f t .

«Krnit<t tlie •nipovw tlMM vsntag© points tr i f thty had

tHo •tsivwrtls ftt tlMi

talk nl>0«t • •aipur t«#.t*# u tbat « u «

* on

ML loom A »!Kl fmir i i iWIi i i tt^Mlit« four
t tailed ftfe«et unit owr poltoar U Hi w«w Jtnwj

life® to o*|r at «nt« Vrofcobly thot

ttilo mpmrn* tm m&m of th« SEMTOPIO ymi or«

1» wlMt'm yoip* grott nmnlMW of

reason ithsr mm

Q i>o you b«a<v» thoB, mmmi, »m you also sota

t«for© tiMt ym* 4onft %Mili«¥« tt i» offsotty^ t© go on e

oooreli Of 0 t«iU41*i§ mm

I ft* t$lfei&f ©f ft high vtm iimrtmtit, Tmr or

Q ¥011 d0nft think tbat tsat lo on offoettvo tool?

A Ko# 1 do oot.
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given to every man, so that anyone that goes out

on a patrol of any kind or whatever his mission

might be, whatever ammunition he has, if he

has a c l ip of ammunition when he goes out, when

ha comes back he accounts for that c l ip of

a&munition. If he doesnrlt have a l l of the round!

that he went out with, he has to explain why he

doesn't have i t . If i t was f ired, he has to explain

why he doesn't have i t . If i t was fir:ed, he has

to explain on whose order I t was fired and

to account for what the resul ts were.

Now I believe this has great importance.

I t has great importance to impress upon each and

every individual 's personal responsibi l i ty with

any rounds of arniaunition he has,

There are other d i rec tors , who can andwlll

give any eousnand to f ire or any degree of comman<

that even puts ammunition In the gun, puts I t

in the chamber or f ires i t . An important point

in our t raining now Is the accountability of ever;;

round of ammunition any time any cuan has any

aimaunitlon In his possession,

Q General, I wonder If you would t e l l us a l i t t l e lj>it

about the type of pre-r io t l iaison tb^4" ". established with

the State Police and the procedure that was set up and how
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in coatmnd. We w«nt in in support of tb« &t«t* Police*

t«l« dow-fta't g i f t to* &up«rrint«n<i«Rt oi the *s*at*

«f snya«U£ or &? croopa. Thia »**• a joint

operation in that raftpaet*

i iM»W| X would *<*y t i»t if it e«ae to & *tt$§f*Mi o

epictioii «r a «hoiidaiiin w© ^oulci o^i^i^ nith tis^ request of the

State 9iti«t to «eeofi«plith ai9f &-iaaion whichtixay «X«i>t«<l

to tmm m

W« dldn lt have tl»i# arŝ i MI ^O»U* «xpoe% to

H l It « l i i to* «*ttl®d

ni l l function primarily *itto

lover lt»v«i# sssis&lng ^ou have a patrol or

poa«4 of tn0 ar

l« tbat unit Km! h<w

A 'm dS4rift h&m tmt« £*»t sa ta l l r&** »&*t

hive. Wa toak @v̂ r tha mimi®® of tying tha area up* Thia *a»

that ŵ  tha MitUMil 4uara aannB^d and dia* Mo»

19 of thoa^ 137 pott* !«&«&*& ahack

»er« to clear \mopl& in dM out of tha a^at« 1

I tat« foilc#is«fi but a ?*»wark F&ilceiian to b« at that

ttmt r*« wa« tJw mn ttmt would «l«ar p«opl« in
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think *e should $r should w« &¥©id tfcst
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But ttoo a*m»n situation o#v«loped and
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California, ^iwm^ivtfiia in fcteira, T©*fta Us
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Q Do you meet with the landlord sometimes?

A Well, the managers are always invited to the

meeting, yes.

Q And you talk to them about mutual problems?

A Yes. In fact, we have a Grievance Committee to go

direct to management any time any grievances arise.

Q Has that relationship between yourselves and the

landlord been effective, a good one?

A I think we have established a better relationship

Q Are there things you would like to see improved

e?

A Yes*

Q What would you like to see improved?

A Do I have to specify these things?

Q Well, i s i t something that you want to go off the

record about?

A No.

VICE CHAIBM&N BROWK: I think what you mean

is you are not prepared to l i s t a l l the grievance

i s that i t?

THE WITNESS: Ho, because we have quite a

bit of grievances there. Right now we have a

grievance of more policemen.

Q You want more policemen in the area?

A Yes. We have a parking situation, plus we have qu b
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Williams 111

Q Could you t e l l us i f i t i s the view that there

are a limited number of such police officers who you charac-

terize as bad cops?

A Yes, I think so, because I am only speaking for

myself.

Q You talk to a lot of other people though, don't

you?

A Yes.

Q A lot of people talk to you?

A Sure. They don't think that we have a complete

bad police department, no, as a whole.

Q Could you estimate for us the number of policemei

that the Negro community in the ghetto area thinks as being

bad policemen?

A Ho, I couldn't specifically say that. The only

thing the Negro community i s concerned about, i f a police

officer commits a lawless act, do him as you would a civiliai

Q Can I ask you where you were in the r i o t , at

the time of the r i o t , Wednesday, July 12, for eKample?

A I was in the Area Board on Clinton Avenue.

Q I take i t there were telephone cal ls to the Area

Board meeting?

A Yes.

Q Telling that a crowd was gathering at the Fourth

Precinct?
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1

Williams

His question, which Mr. Fortunato put to you,

was t h i s : Were there members of the Fourth

Precinct Council - - they are actually members ju

as you are a member? The police officers are

members just as you are a member?

THE WITNESS: The only police officer at

this, time that i s a member and has been attending

the meetings was our corresponding secretary,

9 Sergeant Barnes.

10 VICE CHAIRMAN BROWN: Did Sergeant Barnes

11 attend the meeting where you discussed the Groom

12 affair?

13 THE WITNESS: Sure.

14 VICE CHAIRMAN BROWN: Did you through him

15 make any complaint? One of your positions i s t

16 the police don't follow up in terms of investi-

17 gating their own who are accused of violations

18 of law, is that right?
19 THE WITNESS: Right.

20 VICE CHAIRMAN BROWN: Now has anything been

21 done by your group or by you personally or anyone

22 to ask that this be followed up on, the Croom

23 affair? I am just limiting it to that.

24 THE WITNESS: No, we d id n o t .

25 VICE CHAIRMANSROWN: I have no f u r t h e r
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